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go» for hay, barley, batter, eggs, chickens, 
beef; mutton, pork, &c.

While; however, the incitements offered to 
agricultural settlement in these colonies are 
by no means despicable it is to our gold, 
copper, coal, timber and fishery products, to- 
■geiher with the vast commercial possibilities 
of Victoria, that a colonial agent going home 
should specially draw the attention of the 
British public. About the importance of 
these resources, there is no difference of opi
nion ; and .they constitute the grand spriegs 
of our progress. It would require a volume 
to do them justice. To explore these ele
ments of wealth is beyond the means of most 
private individuals. But let English compa
nies be formed, and apply themselves to the 
task, and the country would* advance in a 
few years with strides exceeding our most 
sanguine conceptions.

I am informed upon good authority, that 
when the appointment of a lecturer is decid
ed upon by the government, a petition to the 
Royal Mail Steam Packet Company is to be 
prepared for signature by the merchants ot 
the city, and presented by the agent to the 
directors of the company in London, re
questing them to place a line of steamers on 
this coast, between Panama and Victoria, 
calling at San Francisco, in connection with 
the memorial to the same effect from the 
House of Assembly, addressed ■ to the secre
tary for the colonies, it is confidently believed 
that a satisfactory arrangement will, not many 
months hence, be concluded.
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v ridicdlous position of having to do what they r____ , „ * wirt Bmigrât
have already undid. Thirdly, if Lycnrgus, So- pie with obstacles, while 
Ion & Co., refuse to pass a separate bill to prizes to be won by overcoming them, 
make valid tb» collection of taxes, or to There is not one of the Colonie! of A os- 
add a provision to that effect to a new tralia or New Zealand, which bps not been 
amended Incorporation ‘Act, there will only represented by a Government agent,and every 
be two courses open ; one will be to let British Notth American possession, with the 
one portion of our citizens go without pay- sole exception of ourselves, has resorted to a 
ing their taxes, whilst another portion have similar plan for advancing its interests. If 
paid theirs up in full. This would put a those sections of the Empiré, alreadjibound- 
climax on the proceedings of these erring ingin Wealth, populaticn and • enterprise, 
Reformers, from which every good citizen deem Such a step urgent, notwithstanding 
hopes’ to escape. The other course, the innumerable books that have been pub- 
and this was actually proposed by lished concerning them—how much mere 
Colonel Foster, is to pass a bill imperative is the obligation imposed upon 
to allow the Executive to collect the Muni- this terra incognita, containing an aggregate 
cipal taxes. Bat this he'soon perceived was population of only 10,060 after an existence 
rather insulting to the Mayor and Councillors, of about ten years—situated on the verge of 
and he took opportunity to back down from the western world, and so extremely remote 
it. Mr. Duncan, however, only rendered the from the parent country, to employ agency 
proposition tirefe insulting by proposing in for enlisting the aid of capitalists and labor- 
bis notice of motion that commissioners should ers in the crowded cities of England for de
collect the taxes. If the Mayor and Council veloping our rich and varied resources ! The 
had by their own act intentionally exceeded attempt may not in the first instance be at- 
the limits of the charter, there might be good tended with striking results, but it the settle- 
reason to propose that the Executive or ment of these Colonies is to be promoted at 
commissioners should collect the taxes. But all, that consummation is not to be accom- 
aa the people -of this city, acting in the plished by leaving the British public in their 
belief that a corporation did exist, have present benighted condition with regard to 
elected them, and as the Mayor and Council to us. It were uncourteous to pass over 
have acted honorably and in' good faith without acknowledgment, the - vigorous êxer- 
by the city, there could be no greater in- lions of the Bishop of Columbia, to supply 
suit than authorising the Executive or ap- what we desiderate. But the préseht'miesion 
pointing Commissioners to do What the of that gentleman being an ecclesiastical one 
corporate authorities açe themselves every and his time being professedly devoted mainly 
way entitled to do. There is but oup jcourse to objects of that character, it iq not to bô 
open, if neither of these courses be adopted, expeted that he should have opportunities of 
that is, to levy an additional taxon the whole discussing so systematically and at large, opr 
oolony to meet the çity’s indebtedness, But -secular affairs, as an effort specially ser apart 
it is needless to pursue expedients. The tr. th to that werk.
is the gentlemen who yesterday voted to throw The limited extent of laud fit for cultiva- 
ottt Mr. Young’s bill will soon feel ashamed tion In tliese colonie» , bas sometimes been 
ot their conduct ; and craw-fish like, will adduced as an argument against encouraging 
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► of the ition of a '• ptirliameatary corporation and 

can only be relieved from therespeasibilitie» 
which they entered into toward! the state in 
their constituting statute, by means of an- ' ■ i 
other act of the Legislature repealing the ■'« 
acts under which they were elected.”—Grant, 
page 307; If it should be decided that the in- 1 
habitants of this city are' hot ' incorporated, ' I 
non constat that for want of even a necessary 
integral part of the corporation the act 
would be void—the borough of Colchester i 
and seven other boroughs had new charters• 
granted to them on account of having, itr: ''
the one instance never had môre than a 
Mayor and” Commonalty, and in the other 
cases, because the integral part of the «or 
peratîo» necessary tor the election ef the- ’ 
Mayor aud Council had ceased to exist. We - 
do not for one moment bold that it is undesir
able to pass a new Act of Incorporation, but,. 
we most unhesitatingly say, that it is notf 
proven that the present act is void, and until 
the question is tried on quo warranto or by 
means of a special case, it cannot be affirmed 
by the greatest radieal,amongst us who-has a 
particle of legal or constitutional knowledge, 
with any shadow of truth or reason that we 
have no corporation in this city. The legal 
gentlemen themselves who so ably argued 
against the power of the Council to collect 
the Trades License, will not and do not at
tempt to say that thé corporation has no 
legal existence. Taking our stand as we do, 
upon the broad principle that we have a 
Mayor and Council, it would be beside the 
question tor 5a to enter into any disci

t. T. Fish hr is our only authorized Agent tor the 
eolleettng ot advertisements, etc., in San Francisco.
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The Assembly yesterday took np in oer 
opinion, not only a supremely ridiculous, but 
a wholly indefensible position with reference 
to Mr. Young’s Bill to render valid the col
lection of the City Trades’ License and Real 
Estate Tax by the Mhyot and Council. But 
when we say the Assembly we are perhaps 
» little too fast. We mean the 
majority who, as may be seen in our legisla
tive report, consigned the bill to the waste 
paper basket—for there was a small minority 
whe showed that there is a little common 
sense still left in the House. ' That 
our readers "may understand the question, 
and thus be better able to judge of the con
duct of the majority yesterday, let us state 
what Mr. Young’s bill proposed to do. In 
the two first clauses provision was made to 
enable the Mayor and Council to èeforce the 
Trades’ Licenses and Real Estate Tax under 
the by-laws of March and December, 1863. 
The next two clauses proposed to repeal a 
section of the present Incorporation Act, 

ize the bylaws and enable
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THE POSITION ” UPSET.

Our morning contemporary inTts zeal to 
ehibarrass the Mayor and Corporation of this, 
city, and to throw doubts. npSp the rights and 
powers of the Council to perform the,ordinary 
duties and fi,notions, of office, has been led into 

" .the somewhat am usina error, of disohargiee

■

he

1parliamentary, apt Mi
G»M Uelie,. Silver C*ae»

unprofessional manner endeavoring to loeter i ujuusv iub l ejiifim, ttpyesisi uu^ in w ,
the authorship of an article in our paper upon clt, whichx are, as matters stand, equally ah- 
an individual writer, with the idea probably surd'and untenable. -,
of inflicting some annoyance, which it well V ... , eg
knows any attack upon us in the ordinary Injustice.—Th; Chronicle in its very“per-
way would be utterly futile in attempting to sonal” article of yesterday, accuses Mr. Do y 
convey. We can assure it that its random Cosmos of advocating “such crotchets as pro- 
shafts fall as harmlessly upon us as do its teetiyq duties” iu the House. No one know» 
would-be crushing assertions without a valid Letter than our contemporary how malicious 
argument to support them, upon out Mayor and totally untrue this allegation is. Turn— 
and corporation. The Chronicle per sefortu- ing back to the Chronicle’s own report of the 
nateiy could not determine the fortunes of proceedings of the House, we find Mr. De, 
the city. But since our contemporary has Cosmos moving “That this House is favorable 
bècome the iorgan of a clique who arrogate td.a union of Vancouver Island and British
(8 themselves the position of leaders of the Columbia, provided that an Act of union cap
opposition io the House of AMembly, we mwt ^“tf :

presume that for the future the city is tp look. pgfore the House, we find him offering th® 
to it as the true exponent of its position. If, following resolution::—“Resolved, that on tbfr : 
however, this mighty clique could inspire out opinion of this House s treaty establishing .
—I»'' -H» . BUS mer»1 «md *- —g "

soning upon the subject, they would be more yet the Chronicle deliberately gives the lie tp 
likely to gain the 'confidence of the people ; jtg own reports by accusing Mr. DeCosmoe ef 
there are surely some amongst them “ astute” advocating “protective duties!” So loug as
enough to have drawn its attention to the Chronicle * under its present manage-
enouga iu u»ve u ment Mr. DeOosmos need expect neither
some of the cases turning upon the tru,b DOr ju„ioe in hia treatment by that 
question of the incorporation of the ‘‘ in- journal, and it is perhaps fortunate for that 
nhabitauts” of a borough. If they have gentleman that the public are ee well aware 
have not been able to do so, we must take the of the motives which influence its condeo- 
Hwty of supplying the deficiency. In the tors m the,, repreheustb.e conduct.

first place, it has been laid *he Tag „ ridioülüs Mus.”—It is currently

word “ io B ltan 1D ® c ar rumored that the honorable member for Lake
itselfany defio.te legal meaning bu must be go heartily ashamed of the unique legisla-

explaine in eac ease ex r‘na‘ ’ tive gem which he submitted to the House on
evidence ef usages o,^by ÿere.ee to the to withdraw it. We
eon text and o jec so ec a ’ hope, for Mr. Duncan’s sake, that the report
Wish to trouble our readers reference, to J ^ we concelve anything;
eases ; ths principles are so plainly laid pp more palpably and constitutionally absurd1' 
in Grant on Corporations, and other' band than the paradoxical specimen in question* 
books on municipal law, that we are content The honorable member, after throwing eat -, 
to take them foronr authority. One case* Mr. Young’s bill, calmly and deliberately 

« «.» »», -Rich i.
mayor, etc., of Colchester vs. Brooke, which one percent, tax “ new due" en real estate- 
will be found reported in the: Queers Bench in the name of common sense we would ask, 
Reports, YII. 336, from which it appears if the Mayor and Council had no kgalexist-

j, awlWKts^TS
integral parts, but only a head. It had a tbe p^gr to levy the tax 
Mayor and commonalty, certainly, but that real estate j? We should then like to know 
commonalty was only the governing power, how tt)e House can consent tp a motion which
■nd did not consist of tb. icb.bU.bh ,f ,b.

Borough;,i • $ . . ,»>• : . i wish-..- - ' J • > ’ .ninr ■;><< v il s
Wo eaunot, however, accept **£**%> 0vi « Camw^-It Ik rather amnsiug to - 

that the “ Chief Justioo, tl«, m^tty-jt ^ notice ,he ^ mftnîfeated byoti, con-
House and^pepple, an temporaries as to thé duration of our exist-
united in the opinion that the Mayor and ence Qur waspish little neighbor on Yates- 
Council are not meorporated It16 Perfe°‘i etreet 'é'oMétime ago predicted A speedy W- J 
clear that the«Chief Justice has never laid minàtîon{o onrun#n^ble career,” and yes- ; 

down such judgment. If, however, doubt ex- terdb- the Chronicle gives usa “ few more’' 
ist as to the validity of the Act of Incorpo- days before our “ career shall be closed for— 
ration, why, we ask, are none bold enough to ever” ! We can easily account fer the anxi-

««**-““-i" “• “i7»j zxtzz
quo warranto. It is in the power of anÿ be more charitable than they, and hope that 
stranger to the Corporation thus to raise the their prosperi’y may find some surer basis 
question of the validity of the Act, if he has than the downfall of the Colonist, other- 
a pecuniary interest in proving the nullity of ffp we will soon be left alone to mourn their
the charter, aud if there were one ip the whole eS8,

ocal !hither witliouf assistance. That, 
government cannot, and the Imperial Govern
ment, in all probability, will not render. 
Families somewhat better ofl might feel dis
posed, on careful deliberation to emigrate for 
farming purposes, aud we may rest perfectly 
satisfied that there will be an abundance of 
land on the Island and on the mainland for 
those who may engage in that., occupation 
for many years to come. It wfll be lime 
enough to raise this objection when all tji.e 
available land on both sides of’the Gulf ,;is 
cultivated. It must, be admitted that the 
future prosperity of these colonies depends 
chiefly upon , their metalliferous character. 
The assertion may safely be hazarded . that 
they eontain sufficient arable soil to sustain 
whatever population is likely to reside liera 
during xhe next fifty years. Besides, the 
limited extent of land in Yhe country which, 
is alleged, offers a most valuably advantage 
to early settlers, provided other elements of 
wealth are found to exist calculated to attract 
extensive population. It is a fundamental 
principle of political economy that demand 
for any article which is scarce augments its 

Editor British Colonist —Sir : The im value ; and on the supposition of our mineral, 
portance of adopting measures to carry out resources being so abundant as eventually id 
the above object has been repeatedly can- build up important and permanent Centres 
vassed at late in communications addressed throughout the country, large and profitable 
to yourpaper, and the subject has been ex- markets will be famished to agricultural 
tensivéîy agitated in private circles through- producers contiguous to them, and the very 
out the community. Statements that have paucity of cultivatable land within accessible 
appeared in the English press within the last distance would, under these circumstances, 
twelvemonths concerning the condition and necessarily give proprietors entire command 
prospects of these colonies are of so conflicting of the market, placing them above eompefi- 
a description as to baffle the most diligent tion, and raising in a corresponding de
attempts of those at a distance to ascertain gree the price of their land. These remarks 
the true state of the case. Some having re- find present verification on a certain scale 
linquished comfortable situations in the pa- in the interior of British Columbia, and as 
rent country without possessing themselves towns of greater magnitude are in future 
of adequate information about their proposed years called into existence, it will become in- 
destination before embarking, are involved creasiugly evident that farmers in their vi- 
in the painful consequences of their indiscre- cinity possess an advantage over all competi
tion. Those unfortunate adventurers, instead tors of the same occupation in tire neighboring 
of taking a calm and intelligent retrospect of American territory, whose products would 
the cam-es of disappointment and bearing it be chargeable with freight and duties. In 
with suitable fortitude, injudiciously charge farther illustration of this point, the extreme 
tneir misfortunes upon the country, and pub- western districts of America and Canada 
lieh their checkered experience, for the edi- may. be pointed to, since the rolling prairies 
fication and warning of timorous fellow sub- for which they are distinguished . are often 
jects—dipping their pens in the gall of bit- extolled as inviting for settlement, to thé dis— 
terness. Others, viewing the condition of paragement of our more circumscribed and 
their adopted country through the medium of less bounteous soil. But it should be oousi- 
tbe prosperity with which . their struggles dered that the value of land so ineonvenieut- 
have been rewarded, indulge in the strain ly situated to market, as in the case just re- 
diametrically opposite. ferred to, is correspondingly low, end the crops

Shall the anxiety of enquiring thousands unremnnerative. If therefore, British Go
to have this tangled skein of contradictions lumbia more particularly, should advance as 
unravelled, be permitted to remain unreliev- rapidly as we anticipate, a farmer in that 
ed ? That class, for the reception of which colony will realize competency with much 
the country is as yet unprepared, will doubt- more speed than he could with tbe same 
jess be deterred from coming by the unsatia- means in the other districts ot the continent 
factory nature of the reports that have reached that have been specified. These resalts 
them ; a circumstance not to be regretted- cannot, of course, be brought about in a day ; 
But it should be remembered that multitudes and only those immigrants from distant parts 
capable of benefiting the epuntry by the in- should be encouraged te cast in their let with 
vestment of capital, and the application of us, who are prepared to exercise that amougt 

Gontd any more joduslry, are discouraged from the same of energy and ' endurance requisite to" secure 
«P . . schema be imagined Î cause ; and many included in the number, the promised reward.

uy ac* u stranger than fiction, are without opportunities of seeing fegularly Again with respect to th* promotion of 
The member for Lake really deserves the the correspondence of the Times from this farming settlements in Vancouver Island, it 
palm as the creator of constitutional para- place, and unable to command leisure for jg objected that general proctace can be îm- 
doxes—the exponent of those who expect to studying books containing more extended ac- ported more cheaply from the American side 
collect taxes where they say none -are counts of British Columbia and- Vancouver of the boundary than it can be grown here, 
uuç! But this address is only one piece Island, who would gladly listen to any distinct This remark derives some plausibility from 
of the majority’s absurdities Bv and reliable viva voce representation of the the experience of tbe past few years. _°at 
throwing oat Mr. Young’s bill they will subject. producers within a convenient distance of Vic-
Ue compelled to do one of several things__for A few of oar citizens imagine that this toria, will always obtain an advantage over
JMr. Dim can’s motion is so absurd that method of introducing our colonies to .the foreign competitors in saving of freight and

There is no other coarse ope®, for ' tbe 
people of- this city will -not submit 
to anything else. They will have, the civic 
taxes collected by tbe civic authorities and 
no one else. : There is one objection urged 
against Mr. Young’s bill, as a reason for re
jecting it. Powell, Trimble & Co., were the 
objectors mainly. They did not believe in 
passing a bill portions of which were offen
sive to them. Verdant and hoary headed sena
tors agreed on this point ! ! when in nearly 
every case bills have to be pruned to meet 
the views of the legislature after they are 
laid before it; And no wonder it should be 
necessary io this case when the author ot the 
present incorporation act drafted Mr. Young's 
bill. If this be an objection any and every 
bill might be thrown out. So in our opinion 
there is no defence for the.'couduet of some 
of our city and country members yesterday ; 
no course open bat rétraction aatT repèût- 
etlce.

fts ’Mr- least—would think of throwing out of the 
House or placing the least obstruction in the 
way of a bill ^making the collection of the 
civic taxes speedy and valid I Bat the 
majority, led on by 'Mr. Street, add support
ed by tbe chivalric Col. Foster, .and Drs. 
Powell and Trimble et hoc genus point, 
thought otherwise. They would neither gon 
sent to let the bill go to Committee of the 
Whole nor to a second reading, nor to a 
Select Committee to prune the bill of what in 
their opinion weie its objectionable features. 
The bill must be ^thrown out tn toto, 
said they ; and out it went. A more 
ridiculous insane and unparliamentary 
cdkrse, could not have been adopted. 
The act is absurd,because the House will again 
have to do a portion of the work which it undid 
yesterday, and ia the way they propose to do 
it, it makes that body superlatively ridicu
lous. One incipient legislator, Mr. Duncan, 
as soon as the division took place, gave notice 
that on Monday he would mové an address 
to the Governor to appoint commissioners to 
collect the trades’ license and real estate tax, 
who were to pay the money into 
the “genera^treasury,” to liquidate the indebt
edness of, the city. This appeared to be the 
programme of the warlike] majority, mar
shalled into line by the gallant Foster, 
aided by the talented Street, the estate 
Trimble, the cautious Powell, and the con
stitutional member, Mr. Dnnoan, not for
getting the mercuriel Dennes. Doubtless in 
solemn secret conclave this wonderful 
stroke of statesmanship was matured. 
But we pity the Majority, for who overheard 
of a Governor collecting taxes that 
illegal! Who ever heard of commissioners 
being appointed to collect taxes ou au ad
dress of the Assembly without 
act? To.Mr. Duncan and his friends the 
honor of this great constitutional discovery 
is due. The Upper House is ignored. The 
ordinary mode ef making laws is reject- 

A kind of “ fifth estate ” is 
to be crèate’d — an estate unknown 
to the constitution. Thé majority or some of 
them, held that there is no Mayor, no Coun
cillors, no incorporation, and as a matter of
oomeé^fid oivie taxes, yet .Messrs. Foster, 
Duncan & Co., propose to-address the Gover
nor to collect the taxes ! and to collect them 
by.. a process hitherto unknown in
British communities ! 
ridiculous
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Aiding. When the haziness of the Courts The O'Kanet-Palmerston Divorce Case and we will not add another Syllable to our 
increases, no doubt there will be full em- Correeponddhee dated London, 10th No- indignant plea that they should disown the 
ptol.entftr tbe officials in eitrj Court, kit *-«. * S-S-MOW».) I*»

""" d” ”8,,d le T^msM-i» which th, aims of Lord ‘P-k I»
slmenton 4fas falsify-been eonneôtéd turns 
t to be ttyafiy. unfounded, and is, as hinted 
ion in jnFBtter nf the 6th, nothing more 

man an^srtftt rotrmie,-planned solely wfflr- 
a view to extortion, through fear of publicity 
The basis, if indeed it can be called one, of 
this monstrous impudence, is, in quarters 
likely to know, understood to be the circum
stance that the wife of the person who has 
ventured to file the petition obtained two au
diences of tbe Premier, with a view of ob
taining some inferior employment for ber 
husband, with whom she was than living.
At the second interview, ont of charity, and 
to get rid of ber, his lordship gave her five 
pounds. Now that tbe husband and wife 
have quarreled, the former institutes this 
outrageous calumny, on no firmer foundation 
whatever thad the one I have stated. I have 
just learned that at the Lord Mayor's dinner 
this evening tbe vociferous reception accorded 
bis lordship was such as has seldom been 
heard withi those walls, accustomed af they 
are to cotiljrm 'popularity in no measured 
sounds. Thq- load and prolonged cheers 
which welcomed him were, 1 am told, evi
dently intended to mark the public sense and 
censure of the insulting injustice that had 
been done him, and amounted to a veritable 
ovation.

>-•

m Wttk\i (Satoiigt, THE SUFFERER’S BEST 
' ! FRIEND 1

lesday, January 13,1834. Tuesday, Jai

Ifr sny one doubt the expediency of tops- W 49 ^ctmqmjrr bnt-wj jgatdrngjigaiMt: 
daring for the improvement of the administra- ancb,e expenditure the legislature mast care- 
tion of civil joetice, in respect of Quito ior falljavoidUiBaiitnr ofjtndBrpayinglhpaa 
sums under $260, it is only necessary to re- e®6^ bpon"wB5m grave responsibility"

rests. The laborer is worthy of hie hire, 
and a Judge of the County Court in this 
Colony, ought certainly to have a higher sala
ry than the Registrar of|a similar Court in 
England, if not as much as a Judge. But 
at present the exchequer of the Colony will 
not admit of such liberal salaries being paid 
for one single office, snoh ns Judge of a 
Small Debts Coart. It is necessary therefore 
to make some other provision for the proper 
emolument of the Judge, over and above tbe 

October are new, in the month of January, feea which tha Couoty Coart will at present 
still waiting to be heard. The amounts for brin6 ™- There are some provision» in 
which actions can be tried in the Summary S^all Debts Acts of other British possessions 
Court are certainly email, b«t to many of the whioh ®>8b‘ be wilh 8reat advantage intto- 
eitizens they are of as much consequence as 
are the large amounts in respect of which 
actions are brought by more wealthy suitors 
n the Supreme Coutt. Thete will, we be

lieve, be two bills before tbe House shortly 
after the recess, both of them intended to 
provide for tbe mere speedy recovery of small 
debts. That one of them should pass into a 
law in most earnestly to be desired. In legis 
latiog upon a matter of this kind, it is to be 
hoped that the House will lake some trouble to 
pass an act which will meet the requirements 
of thejpublio, much that is applicable to the 

^ county courts at home would be suitable to 
this colony. Bat there are beyond doubt 
many improvements that may be introduced 
to make such an Act more complete for this 
colony. The first great difficulty to get over 
is] the appointment of a judge tor the sum
mary court. We cannot conceive it to be 
absolutely necessary to have two judges in 
this colony for the supreme and summary 
court. There is not in the two courts more 
than work enough for one man of thorough 
energy if the business were]condacted on a 
proper system. It is absolutely necessary 
that the summary court should sit regularly 
on stated days and oftener than at present.
Two whole days in a fortnight oughtjto be quite 
sufficient for tbe disposal of all the cases filed.
If, however, the jadge of the supreme court 
is unable to devote tbe time required for the 
business of the summary court, then by all 
means let ui have a separate judge. But no 
no account would we advocate the separa
tion of tbs summary court from the supreme 
coart ; the same staff of officers * can, 
at the preseot rate of causes, 
easily perform the busitiess of both èouris, 
and thus save a considerable expense to the 
colony. The income of the judge might be 
provided for out of the fees provided that 
he did not receive more that £450 
•r £500 a year, but the question arises 
can the services of an efficient judge be secur
ed for that sum.or will it be expedient to amal
gamate the office with some other legal ap
pointment, the duties of whioh ooold without 
difficulty be performed by one and the same 
individual. It would not be right to allow a 
judge of a summary court to practice as an 
advocate in the supreme court : neither do we 
think it advisable that be should be allowed
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DR. J. COLLia BROWNES
OlTil «=»i.

CHOLERA, DYSENTERY, DIARRHOEA, 
CRAMP. AGUE, FEVER, RHEUMA

TISM, CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA,j 
COUGH, Ac.

oat
to

1gard the present state of bneineee in the 
Supreme Court so far as summary suits are 
concerned, to be convinced of the necessity 
of a speedy reform in the system. We are 
new within ten days, we believe, of the 
nominal sitting of the January Court» and 
possibly not one of the December cases has 
been heard. How many month’s cases still 
«main on the list undisposed of we eannot 
tell, hut it is a fact that some of the cases in 
whioh the summonses were taken out in

é

1 1,1, PAIN, VOMITING AND DI8TKES 
iV ceases in a lew minutes alter taking a dose 
that wonderful Sedative Anodyne and Antiseai 
kodio remedy, Chlobodyhb, discovered by 
Dr J Colli- Browne M.R.C 8. L-, (ex-Army Medical 
Staff.) the recipe of which was confided solely to 
J. T. Davenport, 88 Great Bussell street, 
Bloomsbury square

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
All Disorders affecting the Liver, 

Stomach, and Bowels.
These Pills can be confidently recommended as 

the tnoet simple and certain remedy for indigestiont 
flatulency, acidity, heartburn, colic, constipation, 
and all the many maladies resulting from disordered 
stomach or bowels In all diseases it is ot primary 
importance to set the stomach right These pills are 
purifiers, alteratives and strengtneners oi tbe stom
ach. I bey may be taken under any circumstances.
1 hough powerfully tonie and satisfactorily aperient, 
they are mild in their operation, and beneficial to 
the whole system.
Weakness and Debility, Nervous Irrita

bility.
The wholesome effect exercised by these admirable 

Pills over the blood ami fluids generally is like a 
charm in dispelling low spirits, and restoring cheer
fulness. Their general aperient qualities well fit 
them for a domestic medicine, particularly lor 
females, of all ages and periods of liie. They 
betray any disagreeable irritating qualities; they 
quickly elect all impurities from the system, and 
regulate every function ot the body, giving wonder- 
lnl tone and energy to weak and debilitated persons, 
while they brace and strengthen the nervous system 
in a most extraordinary manner.
To Regain Health, Strength, and Vigor.

Whenever persons find themselves in that state 
termed “a little 
many causes at work to shorten life, it is necessary 
that Holloway’s Pills, the finest purifier oi tbe blood 
ever known, should be at once taken, as they not 
only rid both solids and fluids ol all morbid 
matters but regulate all disordered actions, and 
strengthen the frame in a ' most extraordinary 
manner.

, London (Pharmaceutical
Chemist). The medical testimony of civil, hos
pital, military and naval practitioners pronounces it 
roVALtr able. It relieves pain of any kind, soothes 
the restlessness of lever, and imparts the most re 
freshing sleep, without producing or having any ol 
the unpleasant effects of opium.

As a.proof of its efficacy, a tew extracts from nn 
merous Testimonials by Physicians and Surgeons ars 
given:

From W. Vesalius Pettigrew. M D., Hon. F.B.C.S. 
England, formerly Lecturer upon Anatomy and 
Physiology at St. George’s School ot Medicine : '* 1 
have used it in Consumption, Asthma, Piarrhosa and 
other diseases, and am most perfectly satisfiedt Withduped into any act passed for this Colony.

In particular we would draw attention to a 
power given to the judges of the small debts 
courts in Bengal by a recent Act introduced 
by the honorable Mr. Maine, which empowers 
the court to entertain suits for specific per
formance of contracts when the damages do 
not exceed £50 oi £100. Tbe suit may be 
instituted whether the contract has been 
partially performed or not, and if the court 
be satisfied that tbe plaintiff will be mate
rially injured by delay, it may order specific 
performance of the contract ex parte and non 
compliance with such an order is punishable 
as contempt of court, by imprisonment. An
other new feature is tbe trial of suits for £2 or 
£3 before the Registrar subject to the judges 
supervision. If there be any difficulty in 
procuring a separate judge for the county 
opart in this colony, it might be a very good 
provision to allow the Registrar to try cases 
up to $20 or $30 at a few days notice to ob
viate the delay and expense attendant upon 
the present system of dbllecting small debts. 
Any measure which lessens the expense and 
facilitates the recovery of debts will be wel
come to tbe public, and it may easily be rend
ered complete and satisfactory bykimplifying 
the details and ensuring speedy and inexpen
sive decisions in petty litigation.

the results ”
Dr. Gibbon, Army Medical Staff, Calent 

doses completely oared me of Diarrhoea.”
From C. V Rid out. Esq., Surgeon, Egham- 

an astringent in severe Dlarrhœa and an antispas 
modie in Colic and Cramps in the Abdomen, the re- 
iel is instantaneous.”
Extracts from the General Board of Health, 

London, as to its efficacy in Cholera.
1st Stage ot Premonitory—In this stage th remedy 

tots as a charm, one dosVgenerally sufficient.
2nd Stage, or that oi Vomiting and Purging—In 

this stage the remedy possesses great power, more 
than any other we are acquainted with, two or three 

, doses being sufficient.
3rd Stage, or Collapse—In all cases restoring the 

pulse. So strongly are we convinced ot the immense 
value if this remedy, that we cannot too forcibly 
urge tne necessity ol using it in all cases.

From A. Montgomery, Esq , late Inspector ot Hos
pitals, Bombay: “Chlorodyne is a most valuable 
remedy in Neuralgia, Asthma and Dysentery.” To 
it I fairly owe my restoration fo health after eighteen 
months’ severe suffering, and when all other medi 
oinee had failed.”

Caution —In consequence of the extraordinary 
efficacy oi this remedy, several unprincipled parties 
have been induced to vend imitations. Never be. 
tempted to buy Chlorodyne, except in sealed bottles, 
having the words “Dr J. Collis Browne’s 
Chlorodyne ” engraved on the wrapper. 
A sheet lull oi medical testimonials accompanies 
each bottle. Sole manufacturer, J. T Davenport 
33 Great Russell street, Bloomsbury, London. Sold 
in bottles, 2s 9d and 4s 6d. ju24wly

SEARBT a MOORE, Agents ior Vancouver Island 
and British Columbia.

tta: “ Two

“As

never

The following letter, which appeared in the 
London Standard, will, tend to throw some 
light upon the matter :

Sir,—Haviag just read the “ sensation” 
leaders in your evening edition of to-day, 
and in the Evening Star of yesterday, under 
the above heading, I am compelled to break 
silence by declaring, as the solicitor for the 
respondent, that I believe the whole ef the 
étalements in the petition to be untrue, as my 
client solemnly declares them to bo. As to 
the noble co-respondent, he it in highly res 
pec table hands, who are quite able to take 
care of their client’s honor ; and 1 should not 
have thought it necessary to say a word oo 
behalf of ihe respondent, but for the manner 
in which the ^ase has been most unjustifiably 
canvassed on ihe faith of the mere filing of a 
petition, of which not one word has been or 
(as I believe,) can be proved to be true. I 
have been always taught that common jus 
tice demanded nn. absence of comment on a 
case until after the trial. How has it been 
observed in this instance ? Now, sir, in ref
erence to your lea-tor of to day, I would reg 
to ask you whether yon can in any way 
justify your reference to the co-respondent as 
the “ hoary defendant Î” The very words 
seem to assume guilt on his part. Then you 
say “ a respectable firm of solicitors vouch 
that the pending suit in the Divorce Court 
will, under no circumstances be compromis
ed.!’ Now, firit, who are tbe respectable firm 
of solicitors Î Are yoa aware, sir, that the 
“ firm,’’ otherwise the attorney to the peti
tioner, is tbe Mr. Wells who daily advertises 
relief “ To the Embarrassed,” by means ol 

’ the Court, in connection with a Mr. Weston, 
who, I believe)' is tin accountant at the same 
address ? Mr. Wells advertises that be will 
obtain Kprmction lor £5, payable by#in
stalments,” and “ without publicity !” Also, 
that “ divorce cases are confidentially con 
dueled.” \The present case seems “ confi
dentially” known to tbe whole world, as Mr.
Wells at once rushed into print to inform the 
public that no compromise had been made 
in the case. Now, I should be glad to 
know who set the report of a compro
mise afloat at all î 
the respondent nor her solicitor ? 
emphatically denies all the allegations in the 
petition ; and Mr. Wells, in his letter of de- 

, oial, might and ought to have added that no 
compromise or suggestion of a compromise, 
bad come to him from the respondent or her 
advisers ; she will quietly await the peti
tioner’s exposure of himself when the case 
comes into court. I have only to state in con
clusion, that the petitioner neither is a clergy
man, as stated, nor (to use your words) does 
he wear the robes of tbe Christian ministry ; 
but if I are not misinformed, he is now in the 
service of tbe Weston alluded to in Mr. Wells' 
daily advertising programme. I am, &u.

Charles Horsley. Solicitor to the 
Respondent.

No. 2 Staple Inn, Nov. 4.
A somewhat similar, letter has been ad

dressed to the Morning Star. The Daily 
Telegraph has the following remarks on the 
case : >u0;

One would think that, however bitter is 
envy, however hungry for place, the men 
who catch up a charge again»! a name 
honored by all broad England, would take 
care that the charge should rest belorehand.
<n very grave and well-repute sanction.
What, then, is “ the respectable firm which 
vouches about ihe pending suit in the Divorce 
Court 7 ’ as one of those exeked journals 
has it. We must Turn from ihe Loudon yrgao 
of the Tories to that of the Radicals for. ju- 
formation, arid there we find a letter, printed 
in type as bold vas. the. çalutqny. signed 
by “ Thus. V Veils, sol oi lor for Ihe petition- 
erf' Thonias Wells is not quite the 
name on whose legal reputation Innie-l men 
would like to receive a damnatory charge 
against Henry John T-utpje, without *• fur
ther information.” But even with further in
formation ihe weight ol this precious "signa
ture is not likely, we think, to be increased,
Let the public pimply, peruse the subjoined 
advertisement, wlpt-hi wo beg tv contribute 
from our own columns for their édification, 
end as a caveat to our eolempurane*. We J
will give it as it appears ibis day in another ChllFCh Batik HOUSB. 
part ot our impression : ’

To the Embarrassed—There are thousands Boftrdinç StilOOi lor Y#I1î1q LfldlCS !

PAIEKI tiles,,,

anrlleojte «ell, hn4 iaa determined Sabhalh- person and property, without publicity of being tem cn education; and feeling that her school is Jow °™Wfcr« ïffir 
breaker. She etude, her first trial trip on gazetted s» bankrupts. Money aiiranced on good founded as one ot the institutions ot the Colony,she • ’ ’ va-ulxed. *
Sabbath when she met with nn . securities. Apply to Mr. Welts, S.-lieiDtr, or Mr. , is determined further to promote its usefulness by phr Prices, Drawings and CsU’ognee apply to

l W0 an .accident ; Weeton N„, fa Meorgatc sired, B-rak. Prolec- making such errangemeuts as will enable her to rA TUmut *’CD MunfeCnMB cTlttnb
flhe whs advertised to leave Victoria f*r here tinn in case» from £5. payable in instalments, solve an }® ,'<‘r present boarder-pupils «rr. et, London, B. C., or Berkley’street, Birmfng-
on a Babbwth morning, bat meeting with no | Original advertisement, 1841. Divorce cases con- lTI h«rb|Hof?»..ma
accident ,oo Saturday night, was prevented, fldentlally conducted. l^ft talent avai'able in the Uolouv to atd her*în thé re^ ^per * Co ’* proce" of C^lTBDtztpg pre-
and *be lgy heye frqm, Friday evening till This ïe Mr. Wells, ând thi» is the business ^^ÏÏÔmt^sft'ïïîSbh.« be obtained on .eftBeer».* sit
Suuday morning su a» to keep up her char- ad lyers of “ the solicitor to the petitioner !" ' meant in » solid practical l-ngl sh education, to TVPPatik <£*««!.', 6Ea Moorgate etree 
ac .er by sailing on that day. Let ns reuitimber that prontfCiHuya fnr divorce which m*v benddeif bv efficient teachers Vie French. London. t . ap201y

î hb Steamer Reliance has been laid cofnprw» a demand fz>r tfaiuag and ihe Drawing, Fainting (in oil and water color»), plain ± i
op for a month or six weeks during the low present case i- do except mil to the role, the : end tancy Needlework. Dancing, etc. W 3.(116(1
water. r , 3 pecan ary claim being set di»u »t not less j --------

Going to Cariboo—Mr. Smith, Legisla- tne., £30 000. Need we sit one word more J Patrons and Referees. F° B™k’m Uh : T ""«“mao a
live Councillor lur the Yale Lytlon Distliet, U> ou I tie osgec* ol the C.«*e a« It stands Î Wet Dr. Helmcken. Speaker ol the Honae oi Assembly Saw Mill Steady employment,
leaves for Cariboo to day. He expects to think 00,. ‘Ihe people oi b igi nd are | Allen Kraucle. k>q , u s.. > onsul. Apply to
return in about five weeks. shrewd, »s we 1 »• ge,.crons and g-atvful : ; Henry Rhodes, E q , U. U M Consul. DICKSON, C AMPBELL a O'».,

deiOdnwlm - - Whirl «treat.

ont ot health.” and there are ao

Id Coughs, Colds, and Asthmatic al 
Affections.

These Pills, assisted in their action bv rubbing 
Holloway’s Ointment very effectively twice a day 
upoh the throat and chest, and keeping those parti 
covered with ttie preparation, will be lound the 
most effective remedy lor asthma, coughs, colds, 
bronchitis, and ii fluenza These remedies tranqnil- 
ize the hurried breathing, soothe tbe irritated air 
tubes, and assist in disloging the pl.legm which 
stops up the air passages. This treatment has p-ovèd 
wonderfully efficient in not only curing old settled 
coughs and colds, but asthma ol many years’ stand
ing. and even when patients who were in eo bed a 
state as not to be able to lie down on their beds Jest 
they be choked by phlegm.
Derangement and Distension of the

Bowels, flatulency, Dlarrhœa and Dys
entery.
Any symptoms ottbe above eomp'alnta should be 

immediately met by appropriate doses ol these Pills, 
a-jording to printed directions^ delay may be fol
lowed by disastrous consequences. These Pule are a 
certain remedy tor all the ailments ol the allmehfary 
canal, they secure the thorough digestion of the 
food, and act most kindly on the atomaeh. liver, 
bowels, and kidneys. As a household medicine they 
are unrivalled, and should always be at hand. .
Very Important, of Coatiyenees Beware.

Barely hut little not-ce is taken ot oostiveness, yet 
at certain periods it is a sure sign that danger is 
near. All who are seized with apoplexy and paraly
sis, have previously suffered from oostiveness. In 
the former case the blood flies to the bead, a small 
vein Is ruptoied on the brain, and we know the rest.
Let wives counsel their husbands dnd.hnabends their , ; 
wives, never to go to bed a second night if th» 
bowel» have not been properly moud daring the 
day. particularly if they test heavy and drewuy, * 
A tew gentle doses ot these flue Mle Will régalât» 
the circulation oi the blood,.and remove all dan
gerous symptoms, ______ ' 1

m
PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS

fisc.* &c.;
(Free from Adulteration.)

Manufactured by
BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

Meeting of the Legislative Council.
CROSSE * BLACK WELL,

PURVEYORS TO THE RUBEN,

SOHO 6G2TT-A-TIE, X.03STO03SrThe following Proclamation, calling the 
Legislative Council together on the I3tb inst. 
appeared in the Government Gazette ol Satur
day last : •

Whereas, by an order of the Queen in 
Council, dated tbe 11th day of June, A. D. 
1863, a Legislative Council for the Colony of 
British Columbia was constituted and estab
lished, such Legislative Council to consist 
of sueh publie officers within the said Colony 
as shall from time to time be designated, and 
jf such persons as shall from time to time be 
named, by or in pursuance of any instructions 
or warrant under the Royal Sign Manual 
and Signet, and of such other persons as may 
from time to time be appointed by the Gov
ernor, by instruments to be passed under- the 
Public Seal of tbe said Colony, provided 
however, that every such last ment oned ap
pointment shall be provisional -only until 
the saVne shall have been duly approved by 
Her Majesty, through one of the principal 
Secietaries of State. Ago Whereas; Her 
Majesty, by instructions issued under tbe 
Royal Sign Manual and Signet, and dated 
the 31st day of July, A. D., 1863, hath ap
pointed and declared that tbe following pub
lic officers shall, during her pleasure, be Mem
bers of the said Legislative Council, that is 
to say, the respective officers lawfully acting

f'lROSSE & BLACKWELL’S VARIOUS 
first class Manufactures are obtainable from 

every fiealer in the Colony. Purchasers should 
insist on having C. & B.’s goods when, they ast 
for them, as it is not at all unusual for inferior pre
parations to be substitnted. Their Pickles are all 
prepared in Pure Malt Vinegar, and are precisely 
similar In quality to those supplied by them for 
use at' ‘1 " 1 " ■ Holloway’s Pills are the test remedy known »n the 

world for the following diseaeet :
Dropsy 
Dysentery 
Erysipelas 
Female Irre

gularities 
Fevers of all 

kinds

Her Majesty’s Table. Stone and 
Gravel 

Secondary 
Symptoms 

Tic-DouIoqn.
reur

Tumour»
Ulcere
Venereal Af

fections 
Weakness, 

from what
ever cause 
Ac., Ac.

Inflammation 
Jaundice 
Liver Com

plaints 
Lumbago 
Piles- 
Rheumatism 
Retention of 

Urine
Scrofula, or 

King’s Evil 
Sore Thrdat

Ague 
Asthma 
Bilious Com

plaints 
Blotches on 

the Skin 
Bowel Com

plaints 
ColicsConstipation 

of Bowels 
Consumpi 

lion ability
Sold at the establishment of Pbofemob Hollo- 

wat, 244 Strand (near Temple Bar), London; also 
by all respectable Druggists and Dealers in Medi 
cine» throughout the civi ized world, at the follow 
ing prices:—IS. l%d, 2s. 9d., 4a 6d , lis. 22s. and 88i 
each pot.

{£/■- There is a considerable saving by taking, the 
larger sizes.

N. B —Directions for the guidance oi patients in 
every disorder are affixed to each Box oolA

C. A B. invite attention to the following—Pick
les, Tart Fruits, Sauces of all kinds, Jams, Potted 
Meats, Durham Mustard, Orange Marmalade, 
Essence of Coffee, Calf's Foot, and other Table 
Jellies, Pure Mushroom Catsup, and numerous 
other articles, all of which are of the highest 
quality, and are prepared with the most complete 
attention to Purity and Wholesomeness. Their 
Salad Oil is the finest imported.

C. & B. are Agents for LEA & PERRINS* 
CELEBRATED WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE, 
Carstairs* Sir Robert Peel's Sauce, M. Soyer's 
Sauces, Relish and Aromatic Mustard Payne's 
Royal Osborne Saure, and Captain Whites' Orien
tal Pickle, Curry Powder and Paste, and Mulliga- 
tawny Paste.___________________ fe25 wy ly

FitsMoat assuredly not 
She Gout

Head-ache 
Indigestion 
Worms of 

all kinds

to practice as a conveyancer in the eame dis
trict as that in which hie court is held. Circum
stances might arise in which the judge might 
have to decide in questions on which,inciden
tally, he may have previously advised one of 
the parties,if he were praotieing any branch of 
hie.profession in tbe city ; such a state of af- for the time being, 
faire ought to be guarded against by the le
gislature, even in its most remote contingen
cy.. ffhe whole tenor of home legislation on 
thefe subjects has been against allowing 
judges of county courts to practice within 
their districts ; and, if it is possible to avoid 
each a course in this colony, it is most cer
tainly desirable to do so. Tbe only advan
tage to be gained by allowing tbe judge to 
practice, would be.the possibility of obtaining, 
the serviqee of a judge of mere practice and 
experience in the jaw,than if the appointment 
were one under which the hplder pf it .were 
c impelled to devote bV whole time to the 
public service. It ,is not to be expected that 
a barrister of any standing or ability, would 
accept ao onerous appointment like that of 
judge of a eounty coart, with a small emblu- 
m.-nt ; and it is q-iite possible that tbe 
amount of business may not be each as to
occapy the whole titoe or, attention (din judge, ___
but it does not follow that en that account the the1 feat of our- Lord one thousand eight 
legislature are to allow an infringement upon hundred aitd iaiEty-four. v , a 5?" J!V .titor

SAUCE.—LEA AND PERRIN’S
Worcestershire Sauce.

'THA!1
EXTRACT Of a LETT Eh

from a
EXMCAl GENTLEMAN

at Madras,
To his Brother at

Worcester. May, 18» _ _
“Tell Lea a Per. PURE DRUGS, CHEMICALS,

kins that their Sauce *
is highly esteemed in Pharmaceutical, Photographic Prepar 
India, and is, in my allons, Lozenge., Sic., Surgical ln- 
ipinion. the most paî slrnuaente and Appliances,
stable, as well »s the And every Description of Dragglitl 
most wholesome Sundries.
Sauce that is made. ----------

BURGOYNE & BURBIDGES,
EXPORT DRUGGISTS,

16, Coleman Street, London,
Publish monthly a Price Current of upwards of 

Two thousand Drugs, Chemiepl, Pharmaceutical}.' i 
and Photographic Preparations.

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE. They also issue free of charge, a book contain»
P. having discovered that several of the For ,the "?**f 

•l^n Markets have been supplied with SvubioupImi lured, with the wholesale *pd rets.1 price 
TATIONS, the labels closely resemble those oi the Consomers abroad are invited to send flieir 
genuine Sauçe. and In one or more instances the names and addresses, that this Mentbfy rnos 
flames of L. a P. forged Current showing the latest fluctuations in the mar-

L. a P. will proceed against any one who may ket, may be regularly forwarded to them' FREE 
manufacture or vend such imitations and have in OF CHARGE. '. feîSwlysr ! 14 -

strjucted their correspondents in th varions parts —_—*-------
advise them of an mlrinsrement

mPRONOUNCED BT

oeinroissBUBS 

TO BE THE

Only Good Sauce, 
and applicable to 

tfVBRY VARIETY OF

A
As Colonial Secretary for the said Colony, 
As Attorney General for the said Colony, 
As Chief Commissioner of Lands and 

Works for the said Colony,
As Collector of Customs for the said 

Colony.
Now thfise are to .notify aod declare that 

in pursuance of the power and authority giv
en as .aforesaid, the Governor has constituted 
and appointed the undermentioned persons 
to W, duritig Her Majesty's pleasure, members 
of the said Legislative Council :

Chartres Br«w, Peter O'Reilly, Edward 
Howard Sanders, Henry Maynard Ball, 
Philip Henry N lad,Joshua Alt wood Reynolds 
Homer, Robert Ttiuihpson Smith, Ileury 
Holbrook, James Orr.

Provided always that such appointments 
as lafit mentioned shall be provisional only, as 
aforesaid, and' provided also that they con
tinue îft force, unies previously determined, 
until the 3lst day of December, A. D., 1864. 
and no longer.. And these are farther to tio; 
tifj,gumm >m and convene the various offi
cers and persons as aforesaid, to meet at New 
Westminster, on (he 13th day of January, in

SB
m Sad news had bel 
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tortures of these p 
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inexorable. It now 
Court, by whom ltd 
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there was no svidel 
ther appears that 
seaports of Morocc 
minister at Tangtl 
outrages oo Jews, I 
to follow their exd 
of these outragea w 
lice of the Board. 
Moors against the 
apprehended. Thl 

‘Vpathetic letter td 
dangers thrtatenii 
pie. Sir Moses|M<* 
by the Board to utj 
rocco io oider to ni 
octogenarian phi lid 
consent. It is exd 
for Morocco as sol 
letters from the Foi 
that Earl Russel h 
evinced tbe humaj 
all times pleaded t|

Heenan and S 
limes says that a 
played on eithei 
throughout seemed 
se as to crush bis J 
ing him violent!* 
tactics Were diflere

MSB.

Caution.
Lea & Perrins

Beg to cau ion the public against spnrioaa imita
tions ot their celebrated

L *

oi the world to 
#oi their rights. ?

Ask for Lea and Perrins’ Sauce.
*,* Sol i Wholesale and for Kxport by fhe Pro- 

prietom. Worcester; Meeara Croaae aud Blackwell ; 
Messrs Barclay aud Sons. London: etc . etc ; •
by-' Grocers and Oilpen universally nlO lawl^r

Janion, Green & Rhodes,
Agenta ior VICTORIA, V. I,

m
mIB

fo ir
By His Excellency’s command, IB0Ü H0ÜSES, SUGAB-SSBDS, TtOOtS, Et» 

TUPPER A cb.’S

i:»
all ordinary rules. It would be mfioitely more 
to tite inter*»!» ol suilois and of the public 
at large that ttie Judge of tbe County Court 
should hold sdmti other appointment not in
compatible witti .the office of Judge, ao that 
a libera! salary.qp.uJd be allowed him", which
would upmpeDsa^abarriater ofatoodÿg and,
ability for devoting bis, whole time.fiqd ene^ 
to tljè public, advice. A cUn?e in the act 

, providing, that t^e,, dudge of tk»„County 
Court might;, flfO brtld, Ihe appointment .of 
Registrar General, or : Registrar of the Su
preme Court, would gife power tq Govern, 
meet to appoint one incombent to two of the 

We are no great advocates of pin

WrLUIA* A. G. Youno. 1<u.io m

From the Columbian.
Th* New Steaeer “ Ltllobt”—went up 

to Harrison River last week. She left for

Co
Corrugated, Galvanized. Iron,

.—AND—

offices-
raiisin io general, b(ti in a Colony where the 
civil list is more than proportionably heavy 
as corresponding with the population it may 
beemne n tceesary ahd desirable to amalga
mate offices tbe duties ol which are not coo-
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She WeefeJg Solonist. NANAIMO. LOCAL INTELLIGENCE. Green Em> ‘ Lobster.”— Some excite- Suicide and Inquest.—Yesterday roorniog
[by a resident correspondent.] Tuesday Jan 5 ment wse occasioned yesterday from its ha»_ about 10 o’clock, information was conveyed

Nanaiko, V. L, 23d Pec. ‘63. Theatre — Considering tjte Very dull ing been curreotl7l reported that a lady to the Police that an old mao named William 
A Nanaimo^Se^S Clenhan ... eta,e of the city .he, .he holiday., the benefit aiding at the St. Nicholas Hotel in thi# Denial., who maintained bis living by hawk-

brotgïl up kfŸm “e m^streï R of Miss Howard drew together a very lair ^ had taken strychnine wh,le laboring tog tnpe about the at reels. wa. lying demi in
We find tie following report of proceed- I FrankiyBi Esq., on the 18th inst., charged audience las. night to witness her perform- under (he maddenmg lofloence of-• unrw- hi. abanly ott Store street, with hi. head

logs which took place in the London Divorce with stabbing Quinais, an Indian of the same ance of “ Panchoa” in the “Twin Brothers.*' ^Q',ed *ove ” en<lQ'r*ng ioto the circnm- nearly blown off.. Serjeant Ford was prompt-
Court, on toe 13th Nov. last, before the tribe. The charge was fully proved against TMg ia one of Mig8 Howard’s' favorite char- 8,aDces eoo*eeled‘ wilbilhie traKic a9air *e ly on the spot and took charge of the premi-
Jndge Ordinaty, reported in the Times of the .Tofnlif protons and she certainly acquitted herself I enabled to gather that the lady in qnes- «s. The scene which presented itself on
following day:- | about whisky. Ciephan, after the quaarel, most admirably, drawing dqyn repeated I a ht‘leH) had. arrived the week ipening^he cabin door was moat revelling.

DEFBIes Y- DEYEIES. | perceiving an opportunity, way-laid Quinais, plaudits from the spectators. Jfleeers. J. H. I Prevl0Q,|y 0,1 lhe Eliza Anderson from Puget 1 he old man ley on his back with hie few
the QaeeVs Advocate and Mr. Barnard who when passing the spot where the former Tay|or ,nd Phelps enacted .‘Landry and Soood and ,ateD UP her abode at the Hotel, and forehead almost entirely blown away, 

appeared lor fhe petitioner. had secreted himself, was pounced upon and Didier ’the twin brothers in the lost faithful lbe object of her visit remaining a mystery On his breast lay a small single barrel pistol
T’bu was a petition for a dissolution of the wound inflicted, lbe magistrate txpa ’ Mies Bell Douclaa aa “ FadaV’ the untn yesterday, when she suddenly alarmed and on the table by his bed side, a powder

marriage, po the ground of adultery, coupled tiated on the vile practice of selling liquor manDer- 61,88 Bell Douglas, pe Fadat the . ./ , flask and some buckshot. An inquest was
with cruelty. The petitioner was the daogh- to Indians, and pointed out the evil effects of old grand mother, rendered the character ex- ‘b® h„T»waltoL^ called bX the Corqper, Dr. Dickson, at 7 p.m.,
ter cl Dr La’Mert, a physiciad in Bedford- drink, of which be said the present case was tremely well, as she always does that particu-1 co6ee #nd that tbe child bad partaken oAhe al tbe Boomerang, and the jury, with Mr.

Er4 —, m. %*£ a teayagmi-agg
first before a registrar, and then by the Duncan was charged with giving liquor to ap father of the two brothers ; we have aeldom ,h^‘enn^f «.Id nlaon" had nrol esamined. a»d ,r°m tbe evidence of the lat-
Chief Rabbi. They lived together in Tavi- Indian in the presence of the constable and seen oar old friend aequit.himself more ably dneed „„ deadlv svmotoma and the natient ter appeared that Daniels was alive and
ton street, Gordon square. Mrs. Defries several other witnesses though repeatedly thaï, in thia character. Tbe reel of the company °„T.Uv imnfoved under their P«k Ifa T™16 eober at half-past 8 a. m., aud shortly 
stated that at the end of a few months he» warned by the constable against doing so. performed iheir various roles very creditably, treatment Dnrimr her hvaterleal rav- be^ore ,en he was discovered io the state des:
husband’s conduct became harsh and cruel. The Indian who la the above mentioned end the play as a whole passed off very suc-1 ;n„. tll* wnni,ig he anient* Hi-rnWH I mbed- Mr. Michael had kindly taken some
He also became extravagant and dissipated Olepbam, was on his way to the schooner I cess folly. At its conclosion, Mise Howard lu* wh.h r,r*v«H «non h«, tea and maP to the old man, us he complain-
in his habita, and took to gambling. He got Meg Merrilliea, in which vessel be ia to be was called before the curtain, and with Mr. 4.” of mind It would ,«im that ed of bein8 100 •» ,0 '««• hat there was noth- 
into pecuniary difficulties, and at last, in Ju- conveyed to Victoria, stated that Duncan was Taylor, was greeted with ranch applause. Lif knnwn're.id*ni« nn the Sound were in8 in h>» manner to indicate an intention of
ly, 1861, be was made a bankrupt. Their the man who sold him liquor when he stabbed Aftef repeated and vociferous calls. Mr. Pot- aboul to visit Victoria for the nurnoae fas sel* mürd®r Mr. Michael stated that he had
establishment was then broken up, and they Quinais. The magistrate did not consider ter also came forward, and made an extremely «nnnosed 1 of having the uordian knot not tbe slightest doubt that deceased killed 
afterwards lived with Dr. La’Mert, in Bed- the charge of selling the liquor proved, or he graceful bow to the audience, at the same in X-.. The heroine of this romance bim8elr b7 bia 0WD hand, aad the only reason
ford Square, and at Mort lake. The respond- would, be said, have fined tbe prisoner $250, time nearly stumbling over ao immense -ho m»v or m»v not have ha d a nrinr «lmm wb>Çb he could assign for the act was that
ent had formed an adulterous connexion with or have given him six months' imprisonment bouquet which was tbrotvitf’w him. Mr. 0D tbe ,»ec\i0n, 0r tbe cav Lothario deter- ®an’e*9 b»d been addicted to iutemperate
e girl named Hill, and he bad to pay her £20 with hard labor ; he therefore dismissed that Phelps, who was next loudly cafted for, made rajn8(j t0 antieinate his flight and immediate babits dorin8 ,b.° last two or three months,
in order that she might not expose him to bia charge, but fined him $50, or in default of his appearance amid the cuateriiary applause gtarted off in the Anderson. The ladv and and tbe non-arrival of some expected remit-
wife. He had also been guilty of_some acts payment, two months, for having given the I and stated that, owing tocireumstancera ever I eent|eraaQ arrived a couple of dava since I lances frera California may have weighed
of violence to his wife, and had* otherwise liquor to Clepham. As he could not pay the which the manager had no control, the thea tbe schooner O r and we understand uPon b>» mind. The jury unanimously re
treated her with cruelly. In the beginning Sue. he too, was sent on board the Meg Mer- lre would be closed for the present. repaired ta the same Hote’l The issue of the mmed a verd'cl of félà de se, aud the law con-of 1861, when she w.i pregnant, he had rillie., for passage to Victoria. .... of theTarties was the catastrophe seq°M,'y Pro”ide1 ‘hat tbe body shall ba in-
thrown her violently against a ehair, because The expense entailed in sending prisoners Closino op the THBATRE.-We are very ""“W*- rl-ordêd wlteB the gentleman ',erred wi,hiQ 24 hours of the rendition of the 
she had remonstrated with him about play- to Victoria most tie considerable, and would I sorry to see *hat Mr. Ward, the energetic P . J with fg . verdict, between the hours of 9 and 12 at
ing at oarda. In July, 1862, he had seized be altogether obviated if a proper jail were ieegee Qf the theatre, feels himself compelled able kind, and was likewise accused of b'av- iVbl’ wJlbout tbe, usual service being read.

"îî", w n Kizf n ferly to her father. They had had higi unfitness of the boildiug now used as a. jail pend tbe performances for the present, at mirnh«ned the bottle ate drmroist’a has resided for some years on the PacificSds about Ê coming hoL late at night, ha. lor a long time given rise to complaint, least. It is really too bad that the only really ggstreeL and the o^"on CoM‘* ________

and he bad threatened to throw her out of the It is one of the coldest barns of a place id „l8Dteë aod effioient company thftt h„ yet lf ||)e faen|ty j# that ebe had par- I Housebreakino.—A daring and nearly
window. They had a S»8"®1 hecause she w ¥ b , g visiled Victoria should be-thus obliged to partaken of very little if any of its contents, goccessful attempt at robbery was committed
remonstrated with him for riding on horse- insecure ana airty. P„„»T»D close their doors from such a cause Mr The little boy who, according to tbe mother's I. M
back after bia bankruptcy. They were then  Rbpoeteb. «°8® toe,r a°ors ,rom ea=B a can,e* accoant> aceidentaily partook of some of the a mght or two aS° at the house of Mr. Say-
in bed, and his language was so offensive SAN DOMINGO. Ward has afforded our citizens an opportu e0fl8e| presented stronger indications of pois- ward> Collinson street. One of the family
that she got out of bed andaat on a chair. The La Plata brings the following latest I n**y °f enjoying the highest theatrical ability I 0ning; hot at last accounts no serious results happened to awake duriog the night and dis
and he followed her out of bed and took hold ;ntel|jgence from San Domingo to the 25th of in this western world, and has never considered | were anticipated in either case. | covered two men in the house, who, how-
;frob,ndCbrj6uD.y, #18«2 L '\TZ " t °^Plat. WM bumt by the Dominiean8 the «P8nse *b,,e endeavoring and auccemfnlly | A Lo03K Character.—A man named WiU I «ver, hastily decamped on the alarm being

father’s house, and in the following month he on7j!! 4tb of ôctow The town was^n- f t0 g7,'l!y de8,re ? bl.B Pa,rona’ aod liam Harris wa. charged yesterday in the given. The rascals bad effected an entrance
«n<^^A“teTtorfrêm wi lifrel? destroyed excepting the^arehouse. 3" Jenerons support! Zd not tbus'becom- Poli=« Court with entering the premises of by turning the door key from the outside by

■ince his arrival in the colon? confessing his of Messrs. Gtnebra Brothers. All the mei- pei|ed t0 see the season’s arduous labors Andrew Aitrico, with felonious intent. The ™ea°® ®f pincers. Houakeepers should

i«.. -«4 "‘i-e -w ”■ «» * StirJRS 4 Œ ::u «jtsisæ-î .«».• « ». «i b» b«.. i « <«,„..
• vo,oedl Decree nw granted. from the Spanish Government, and expect- eommittee of tbe fr.ends of the^raroa be at 00 Store street was fastened, and hearing a t Home Manupactuee.— Messrs. MoDottgal

Germany and Denmark. in8 reinforcements from Havamh and Porto once forme<j> and endeavor to devise some I noise he went to the back, and found the door & Son have just completed, at their Foundry
We read in tbe Constitutionnel The ^eV fo^tLÏ o^pafrlmRio^San ^ ^ ^V*™"***0* ^ a large pump intended for tbe new Richfield

four military commiss.oners charged with I C0n9equeDCe 0I the losses experienced from ! tÔ lhrow oLB the du“8 of the Te.tre wfth â I wae of °Pm,on that prisoner could not have claim) on Williams Creek, and to be .eut up
ptepering the Federal execution tn Holstem, LUacklJ of ,b8 enemy. They, however, ob- reasonabi8Phope 0f success. entered without a false key. Mr. Wight country forthwith. The pipe is 10 inches in
will shortly meet. General de Moltke, the lajoed waier from Satnana, bnt with difficul- ——--------------------------- | appeared for the accused and cross-examined diameter and 80 foet in length and is calcn-
Pruesian commissary, te instructed to make a , The sanitary state of the Spanish artny Malicious Trespass.—John Hoffard vvas b . b stated that nrieoner had i a r , , , .
proposition according to the terms of wh.ch ^ unsatisfactory. It was stated that charged ye8lerday in tbe PoilC8 Court with V* Pr«eo“‘or’ wbo 6tated baJ a,ed ral8e from 0 tbr“ hundred gfl-
• portion of the An^ro-Prussian corps di ie I q.™-, Varea was noshing hia way to the .. y ï T L , ‘ , been to bis bar before, and had obtained loos of water per mionte, either by steam or
serve would enter Holstein at the same time capjtal of San Domingo, held by the ineur- ma lcl0U* trespass. John Johnson, the prose- drjn|te> but be knew him to be a eospicions water power. It is the first and most com-
as the corps of execution of Saxon and Han- genlfl y, <^enerai Santana remained in the cutor, said he knew the prisoner well, and | character aod kept his eye always upon him I P*ece ^ work of the kind which has 
overian troops of 6000 men. The measure is 8ame position, unable to proceed, aod waiting did not wish to prosecute him any more than I He slept in his bar room purposely because been made in this city, and reflects great
to shield the latter corps from an attack by for troupg and ammunition from the Govern- the law would allow [laughter], but the pris- prisoner woe a neighbor. He missed a bag ] credit on tbe manufacturers.

tKSXÇ: ShffiSSSSU“tolb”bi-tfZÏÏ™»T",24?4"4::cai * rrr
foide. According to a letter from Berlin, WOuid be compelled to abandon the wilful damage to the nmoui^fc of $16, and he 1 charge"was here entered against the prisonet meeting was held last night under the auspi-
Bngtand is endeavv,ring, in the eventuality of eomjtry. Porto Rico and Havanah were left I wished the law to take its cotise. Mç. Bishop I 0f being a rdgue and vagabond, and Superin - I ces of the I. O. of GL T. in the Rev. Mr.
* blockade of the German ports, to obtain a|mo8l without troops, and it was Teared the appeared for the prisoner, ai^said be could tendent Smith was examined as to his pre- ( Macfie’s Church on Fort itreet. The build-
the entrance of the port of Hamburg for her blacks w_mild rise there also. hot deny having caused the .damage, but his vious bad character. Mr. Wight made the
trading vessels ; but it is doubtful whether unpleasant feeling existed at St client was perfectly in ad at the time from best defence he could for the prisoner, but
this privilege will be granted to the British Thomas respecting tbe negroes, but no out ^e effects of excessive indulgence, and he Mr. Pemberton nevertheless committed flur- L taken at half past seven by Mr. C. Holden,
Government.” break was apprehend* Trade at St. w,,ald throw himself upon the mercy of the ri# to prison tor three months with hard and some appropriate addresses were deli-

A Leipsic journal says :-’’The brigade to Thomas was suffering gBtly in consequence court. Mr. Pemberton .aid the prisoner had ,aBor. Mr. Wight asked the bench if per- vered the interludes being filled up by
be furnished by Saxony for the purpose of of the San Domingo insurrection, and many °arro”,y escaPed a charge of areon, and fined miRgi„n would be granted to the American 8,nfIDg- g

d' ioflmd h»men. cavalry, and i«o faal- | Aocidemi totiib Lh-loobt. This fi^e| wT”RSIN®hT““ ] prlsonmém most first be s«,T«d. j menl. ----------- ----------_J-------

tcries of foot artillery, each with four gnus, steamer has commenced her career unpro- Wallace, Sheppard and Fisher, were brought --------- ---------------------- I The Poisoning Case.—Tbe unhappy wo-
The troops have already received the order pitiouely. In addition to the other mishaps up on remand yesterday before Mr. Pember- Tiger Fire Company.—The election of mM wbo lasbly attempted to destroy her life 
to be in readiness, aud they will be com- wbicb befe| her, we learn that on Sunday, ton charged with feloniously stealing the officers for this company for the euauing half L tbe gt Nicholas Hotel on Tuesday last, 
mended by .™| w®83®^ while crossinE tbe Gulf- bouild to Victoria, sum of $140 from the person of a man named year, came off last night, and resulted as fol- |U fortun6leiy recovering from the effecU of
«me the command in chief over the Saxon she encountered rough weather, and her ma- Andrew Blyth, at the Miner’s Restaurant, Iowa : Chaa. Go wan, President, reflected ; the poison. Thu poor litile child, whose ex- 
*'id Hanoverian troops, ahd therefore all re- I chinery b^jame deranged and useless. Her The prosecutor again appeared in Court in I S. L. Kelly. Foreman, re-elected ; 8. Duck, I istence was se nearly terminated by tbe rash 
ports to tbe contrary are ioeorrect. No wbeel wa« a|s0 damaged and rendered nnser »n unfit state to give evide.ee, and a charge firat assistant : Emanuel Levy, second de. ; folly ef its mother, is also so far restored as 
orders to march have yet been given.” vice.ble, and the ateamer lay io a very jlrù- h»vmg been entered against htm for Con- v Sylvea&r, Secretary ; Philip S. Hall, * *»■•»*■ <* daD**r- a?boo«h

The official Gazette of Stockholm, in a carious position, driltiug toward, .hore. erapt ofcourt, he was committed to prison ’ re-elected wprethe most acute of the two. It w to be
leading article upon the Dano-German con- Efforts were made to moor tbe steamer be- «or two days.____________________ , treasurer, re-elected.___________ hoped that this narrow eecape from a hornbla
fliot says “It is now by no means the fault fore she struck, but the warp parted and she Assault.—A man named Hugh Gartland 1 yj. g. g. Nabbagansett.—this ateamer fate..maJ Pr0Te an effectual warning te the
of Denmark if peace should be disturbed.” j swung on the rocks «" Plumper Pass^where | beloQging to tba ileamer Emily Harris, was | will nrobablv complete her coaling to-day, 1 ^ g0ncerWl- ^ -------- .

------- Morocco. CanT*Ms,uat^Mippbfed^DCapt,,^WallMe*SwlKi charged with vi.lentl, «.aulting William aod will again leave for the Sound. We ^ckleis Driying.-Two prost.tales dn-
Sad news had been received from the coast was in charge of the Lilloet, with tackle to Ball, the cook of tbe same vessel and giving DOtice from papers received by the Andersen *ing raPldly along QoTerBmenl *. yeater*

of Morocco by the Board of Deputies ol Brit- enable him to get her off, and upon the him two black eyes. Tbe prisoner endea- lbat tbe officers of this ship were invited to da* aD«uoon, ran over a poor native woman,
ieh Jews. Far from releasing the two Jews jreturn of the Enterprise yesterday she wae TOred t0 proTe provocation, but the magie- two balls daring their last short croise ; one lbe 7b®eï of ,be A0Ver l j "
■rill irrmriiooed ob th® oblige of ksvioc been ! found safely moored in a sheltered Intel above J ,1, #. * k;m *ok vuk «uA j A1 . 11L . D ,.t j but fortunately without inflicting any sérierimpKin.he murder oHhe late Span- the Pass. Oapt. Menât wa. anxious to take ‘rate nevertheless fined him $25, wrth the ut Olympia and the other at Stc.lacoom. iDjary. The ’’fast” character, unconcernedly
ieh Collector of Customs at Saffi, tbe Spanish her in tow and bring her to this port, but | option of two months in the chain gang. _ n • o. drove on, hardly giving themselves lbe trou-
Consul has thrown into prison a Jewess, 1er deemed it more prudent, aa the Lilloet had a Almanac fob 1864. Mr. J. Corin, Sta- bje l0 j08k behind them. They deserve to
advanced in pregnancy, on no other ground good deal of water in her hold and daylight Drawing a Knife.—Joseph 8wan was I tioner, of Fort Street, has just published a be called before tbe Police magistrate for 
but that she was in the habit of supplying would soon be fadihg, to leave her where she yesterday fined by Mr. Pemberton $5 or 14 iarge 24 x 30 Almanac for tbe present year. I their recklessness.
the deceased with milk. The sufferings and wae and to f«tcb her to.day. The Lilioet we day# imprisonment for threatefning to stab It furnishes a great variety of useful elatiati- | Fbom New Westminster.—The steamer
trulv'horribfo^The^pania^Consuf remains damage.° Her'passeegera were transferred ,0 Sergeant Hill. The magistrate imposed a oa| information, and will form an indispen- Enterprise arrived yes erday afternoon from
ine/nrahle. it Dow appears that the Moorish the Enterprise. light sentence io Consequence of tbe prisoner aable adjunct to every counting-house and New Westminster with about 40 passengers
Court, by whom the accused were delivered | jACK pBOgT —The delightful clear calm | having previously borne a good character. j office in the city. j and a small amount ef treasure. Owing to
a« f-«y -«-»=-- h... 1» Llc,„ o’Bbtbh. — l. s. ob™- »hj H-ti !ï:,a4^r“m».*”r4™r4biï.

there was no svidence of their guilt. It fur- few days, has coveied the small lakes amt gtan(j3 charged with assisting wraraen to d«- yesterday before Mr. Pemberton with being a continue making her nsoal trip for eWme
ther appears that Spanish officials in other bays with a coating of ice sufficiently strong eer, from H. M. service, was yesterday re- deserter from H. M. 8. Caméléon, arid was daI8-   _
seaports of ta 1 ^tber ,0 aH°w tbe lovers of out-door sports to eni- m anded for ten days .The magistrate stating 0 rdered to be handed over to his own offi- Naval.—The gunboat Forward will re-
“"roues on Jew^and‘ostigaTiog the*Moors | gage in siting and slidmg to the.r heart’s | that tbe ev,den=e being weak he would ac- | cer8. —j main at Oômox until the 8th or 10th, when

to follow their example. Several instances coûtent. The ice on the View street swam», t O’Brien’s own recognizance for bis ap- TUe. she will retorn to Nanaimo to coal and
«<■ nntr.ee» wore brouuht under the no- Rock Bay pond, and Swan Lake, ie from 2>4 v From the Sound.—The ateamer Eliza - „ T , _ .. _of these outrages were orougnt uuuer tue nu « v JP ’ , . , , , pearauoe. . , I theoce to S»n Juan aQd Victoria. H. M. S.
tice of the Board. A general outbreak of the to 3 inches thick, and for the last uav or two v ----------------- —---------- Anderson, Capt. Finch, arrived yesterday . . : » t
Moors against the Jews all over the coast is has been thronged by skaters and sliders eat ^ Mr- George Cruickshank, late ac- morning from the Sound, bringing nearly 50 Cam«leon Wll« 8»'l on or about the 2L»t mat.
apprehended. The Rev the chief Rabbi in ga£d in‘ba"‘ ?he iœ on SwIntalT was com,taut in the Bank of British Columbia, pas8engers and a cargo of live and dead for Como1 aad «he northern settlements.
daCerTCtti^l\eern-mghtheSe0aunforronate peo- io splendid cooditioo, and was crowded with bas opened an office in Government street for stock, Ao._________ ____________ _ House op Assembly.— The House re-

pie. Sir Mose^Mootefiore has been solicitedHilarious groups till the shades of night be- tbe transaction of a general agency and The gno boBt Grappler has been l eûmes its sittings to-day at 3 p. m. We
by ttie Board to undertake a mission to Mo- gan to fall. Were oar Winters all like the brokerage business. beached in Esonimalt harbor lor the purpose understand that the Estimates for the year^ «rtf ^ - -,-
letters from the Foreign Office. We may add the last.two eights, fa. wever, and the weather Wm. Mann, was yesterday remanded for two

wise begin to shake their heads, and pregnos- dojis, 
ticate a return to the damp drizzly weather 
of last month.
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Frazer Rhtkb Frozen Dp.—We leern 

Thursday, Jan. 7. from passengers,by tbe Enterprise that Frazer 
Remanded.—Jos. Sheppard, Wm. Fisher, I River was, at latest aec- ants, one solid 

Wednesday, Jan, 6. I and Richard Wallace, charged with stealing I sheet of ice from Langley np which by 
Correction.—In our report of Mr. Me- [rom Andrew Blyth', were1 remanded this time has, in all probability, extended

Donald’s reply to Mr. Ewing ia tbe City yesterday in the Police Court by Mr. to the month of tbe river and rendered it un- 
Council on Monday nighf, for the words O’Reilly for one day. * Edwin Kitson navigable. Tbe Eo'erprise on her way to 
«■ that Judge Cameron had do right to render aad Wm. McNiel, charged by Wm. Mann Victoria passed through a good deal of ftoat- 
that decision,” read ’’ that t^e decision con- witb eow atealiog.^efa remanded until 0‘f opinfon that‘?h’e ats^r. wifi
tained a great deal of matter that was not at gatnrday, McNiel being released oa bia. own QOt be abla io résuma tbeir regular irifw up 
all necessary to have gone into.” recognizance. | the Frazer for the neXt month ot «ÎX wefika.

that Karl Russel had on this occasion again 
evinced the humanity with which be has at 
all times pleaded the causé of the oppressed.

A Bunkum Line op Telegraph.—Minis
ter Clay writes from M. Petersburg to a gen
tleman in Washington : “ Taey bavé granted 
me a telegraph line chatter, the line to run 
from the month of the Amoor River to 
America. It will unite all the continents 
and be the great work of the age. It will 
illustrate my mission to thia country.”— 
Ameritan Paper,

•a *• at t
Moorgatr «tree

’’ apafily

Herman and King Fight.-The London 
Times says that but little science was dis
played on either side. Heeoan’e game 
throughout seemed to be to close and hug 
ge as to crush bis antagonist at once by dash
ing him violently to the ground. King’s 
tactics were different and more creditable.
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WEEKLY BRITISH COLONTBST.
Iht ^eeMg falonist. oblaioed, 

of the
as well as a description 

country as adapted for settle
ment; having these data, the Council 
could decide upon the best line to adopt, ani 
would also be in possesrion of such knowledge 
as would enable them to ascertain the sum 
of money they would have to provide if the 
colonial Government would find it advan
tageous to build this section ef the road them
selves, which they probably will do, as 
the great difficulties have been overcome in 
opening the present roads thtough the moun
tains to the interior, a lasting monument of 
Governor Douglas' administration—" st mono 
mentum quarts circumspice. The remainder 
of the connection with the Canadian portion 
of tho overland road will be comparatively 
easy. The advantages t# these colonies that 
would accrue from the opening of this 
muDioation are so numerous and apparent 
thut it is unnecessary to enlarge upon them ; 
but valuable time should not be lost to obtain 
the information necessary to place the Gov
ernment in a position to undertake or assist 
in accomplishing this most desirable work.

Trusting Mr. Editor that these few lines 
will find a place in your columns,

I remain yonrs, &c.,

Mb. Ward’* Benefit.—The immense as
semblage at the Theatre on Satarday night 
must have afforded the worthy manager a 
most gratifying proof that the good people 
of Victoria are not wholly devoid of grati
tude, and that they have some degree of sym
pathy for his self-sacrifieing exertions, in cat
ering for their amusement. Buckstone'a fa
vorite drama, entitled “ Green Bushes,” or 
“One hundred years ago,” was presented 
with a large and powerful cast. Miss Vir
ginia Howard was, of course, .Miami, and al
though we never witnessed any other actress 
in the character since the days of the famous 
Madame Celeste, wc can, nevertheless, with 
justice say that there was considerable merit 
in Miss Howard’s rendering of the proud In
dian Princess. Connor O'Kennedy was 
performed by Mr. J. H. Taylor, and among 
the others deserving especi.al notice, we may 
mentionjMiss Belle Divine, whose acting and 
singing in Nelly O’Neil was muck admired, 
Mr. A. R. Phelps (Jack Gong), Harry Cour- 
taine (Master Grianidge), Messrs. Harry 
Taylor, Potter, Beoeux, Bell Duoglas. etc. 
The scenes which introduced Jack and his 
Governor, and in which Bedford and Wright 
delighted their audiences sixteen years ago 
prpduced much fun. Harry Courtaine met 
with a highly flattering reception and de
served all the applause ha get for his amusing 
delineation of the caravan proprietor. The 
laughable afterpiece of “ Our First Night” 
also occasioned infinite amusement, the prin
cipal characters being skilfully represented 
by Messrs. Phelps, Potter, Taylor and others.

Horsb Rags.—A match has been made 
between a sorrel mare belonging to Mr. Geo. 
Roberts,and the well known sorrel horse "Joe 
Bowers,” belonging to Mr. Fitzgerald, for 
$200 a-side, distance one mile. One hundred 
dollars are deposited with mine host Themas, 
of the St. Nicholas, half as forfeit, and a fine 
race is anticipated. Friday next is the day 
named for the event, at two o’clock, on Bea
con Hill.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Friday, Jan. 8.
Snow Balling.—Yesterday the snow com

menced to spread its virgin mantle, with ev
ery indication of a continuance, and this calls 
te remembrance some of the scenes which we 
witnessed last winter. Snow balling is no 
doubt a healthful and to many an enjoyable 
pastime, and there can be not the least objec
tion to all indulging in it who have the in
clination, but there it should end, and it 
would be wetl .it His Worship the Mayor 
were to gi,vq timely warning that he would 
punish all parties convicted of assaulting or 
causing annoyance to persons traversing the 
streets on horseback, in vehicles, or otherwise. 
We make the suggestiea under the recollec
tion that last year the indiscriminate showers 
of these missiles, harmless though they are, 
which greeted every horse, vehicle,rider and 
passenger at the comers of the streets.caused 
several horses to become restive and to bolt. 
In one case the result was within an ace of 
proving very serious.

The Gold Stream Quurtz Mines.—The 
Directors of the St. George Quartz Co. have 
given out a contract for tho sinking of a shaft 
fifty feet in depth and a drift ten feet in 
length, on their lead. The drift at that{depth 
is expected to strike the main lead at a point 
where four other veins, the croppings of 
which are visible, will join it. Such enter
prises as these will very soon demonstrate 
whether the quartz in ' the region ot Gold 
Stream is worthy of being followed up or

SUMMARY cohort.

(before hi» honor chief justice cameron.)Tuesday, January 19, 1664.
Thursday, 7lh January.

Mrs. Randall vs. Willis Bond.—Mr. Bishop 
for plaintiff ; Mr. Dennes for defendant. This 
was an action brought against Mr. Bond as 
administrator of John Banks deceased. De
fendant denied that be had administered at 
all;-it was proved, however, that he had 
dealt with some of the goods of the deceased, 
and had paid some of his debts. Mrs. Ran
dall displayed considerable feeling in the 
manner of giving her evidence, and caused a 
great deal of amusement by her indignant de
nial of any eatables or drinkables biyond a 
single bottle of brandy, having been sent to 
her bouse by defendant. Judgment vaa for 
plaintiff.

Drummond vs. Bunstsr.—Mr.

THE BRITISH COLUMBIA COUNCIL.
Important Matters for Consideration \

5 Victoria, V. I., Dec. 28,1863.
Editor British Colonist—Sir : Aa the 

Executive Council for British Columbia id 
shortly to be called together, and the season; 
for active operations is coming round againi 
I take the liberty of addressing a few lines to 
you to draw attention to some measures that 
may contribute to the general welfare.

Every person acquainted with tbs working 
et the mining system in British Columbia 
must be convinced that it requires great 
change, and many have lately been mooted 
in the different journals published in these 
colonies. Without a revised mining system 
great and incalculable injury to the commer
cial and other interests of both colonies, and 
therefore to their progress will be the result.
The investment of capital in the mines, and 
the means of protecting it when invested, is 
a most matèrial measure, and one that has 
been well and ably discussed by many 
writers on that subject ; but there is another 
and not less important one—the iaducement 
for and protection of labor—which requires 
the most careful consideration, as without it 
the capital will be of little avail. As the 
labor at the mines is really the source from 
which nearly all classes in these ci. Ionics de
rive (heir living or profits, it ought to be the 
interest of all to see that the laborer is well 
protected, and every inducement held out to 
give him safe and remunerative employment.

For the last two years a large number of 
men have been drawn to British Columbia, 
dazzled with the prospect of reaping a rich 
return from the mines of Cariboo. How few 
have succeeded in making even a living.
The first year (1868) the majority were forced 
to leave and seek employment on the public 
reads, some to get money enough to take 
them out of the country, and’some—the most 
determined—to get a few dollars to enable 
them to try their fortunes once more. The 
latter class returned again last year ; a portion 
ef them succeeded in getting employment id 
the mines as laborers, and the rest, after ex
pending all their money, were again forced to 
leave. This last year clearly proved to them 
-'that without capital it was almost impossible 
<o do anything at Carriboo on their own 
.account except to work for wages, and if they 
hired out the chances were they would pot 
get paid unless the claims turned out remu
nerative. Many claims did not pay, er when 
«roly halt the work requisite to prove them 

. was done were stopped, and therefore a great 
many men were not paid their wages. Now 
with such a state of things can it be at all 
surprising, that the large majority of these 
men have left the country never to return, 
carrying away with them accounts which 
■wilt deter others from coming here? To give 
a Very cotnmen illustration of thé result of 
the present system : Let us suppose that A,
B, and C. torm a company by joining tbeir 
daims to work a mine. A has capital,.6 a 
Tew hundreds, and C a still smalle
they appoint a foreman to take charge of the 
working of the claim at $16 per diem, and be 
looks alter the work and collects the assess
ments. For thé first few weeks the work 
goes on all right, and the assessments are 
paid ; but now G falls short, and A and B 
only pay their instalments, but an insufficient 
earn to pay for supplies and wages in full.
Shortly afterwards B runs out of money, and 
A is the only one to pay ; the claim is still 
worked, but getting more deeply involved 
each day. The foreman, whose interest it is 
to keep it going as long as any assessments 
are paid into his hands, (he pays his own 
wages first) manages to go on some short 
time longer, until at length the credit o! the 
company is entirely gone. At this juncture 
the laborers and other creditors sne A if he 
has anything left, and he is obliged to pay, 
tout is unable to sue or sell B and G's claims.
A is most probably rained by the .operation.
This is a state of things quite sufficient of 
itself to prevent any capitalist investing 
money in a mining company. Should A be 
enable to meet the liabilities ol the company 
the laborers lose their money, as they cannot 
hold or sell the claims; this leaves the laborer 

' in most cases very much unprotected. If 
each a law were in force as to enable A, B,
C, to form themselves intoa joint stock com
pany with a liability limited to the extent ol 
their shares, which shares should represent 
the claims put into , the company, 
each party to pay up his call on 
the shares, arid if not paid to forfeit, 
the whole or a certain number according to 
the amount unpaid, which would also be a 
•forfeit of the whole or|a corresponding por
tion of his | claim, the shares so forfeited 
•could then be either purchased by the other 
members of the company or offered for sale 
to the public ; by gome such system a secur
ity would be in the hands of the bona fide 
members of the ■ company. And if the law 
also required that the Dookd of the different 
companies be open for inspection by the Gold 
Commissioner, the laborers could always 
satisfy themselves if they were working for a
company with or without the means to pay island hotel.
them by making application to him. It A traDgfer of liceil3e waa made from Messra. 
wsuld even be a good thing te have a branch Brown & 0rasweI1 of the l8,and HoU, Vi 
ef the Register |General's joffiee, which is tori t0 0 B Brown.
much wanted, established at Cariboo, ’ __________________
through whom the different companies might OREGON ITEMS, i
be properly established and regulated, he .
having aathority to examine the books of the The steamer Oregon left Portland on the 
companies at any time, and to make a regu- night of the 29th ult., with one hundred 
lar charge for regulation that would more pMaengers and $22,000 in treaiare. 
than meet the expenses of the office. This r ,
would, to a great extent, protect the laborer. ,lhf. Portland papers announced the ter- 
It may appear harsh on the members of a mm‘tl0n °f M^8„Fan°? Morgan’i. engage- 
company, but when the license is great the ™,ent ’n the Willamette Theatre on Jan. 

. law should be equally stringent. may expect her by the mail steam-
Ris to bb hoped that the Couacil will also er now m route ^or ^ietoria- 

take into consideration the alteration of the Mr. G. B. Waldron left Portland for San 
tariff reducing the duties on the necessaries Franciseo oa the Oregon, to procure a ‘ star ’ 
required by the miner, and increasing on to replace Fanny Morgan, 
most of the others, with the exception of A large turpentine factery has just been 
maehiiery and 1 agricultural implements, established in Portland, at which turpentine 
which should be free, and that they will do of the best quality is expected to be made, 
away to a certain extent with the road tolls ( Why cannot our forests of fir be made to 
substituting in lieu thereof an export dnty on yield tribute in the same way 1) 
gold; as the roads have developed the gold The Dalles 
the gold ought in a great measure to repay C0UDtry : «Th
the colony for their expense. the Basni, and the question of forming

Another very important matter for the Vigilance Committee has been seriously d 
Council to take in hand is the overland road, bated."
Ac. At a small expense the country to the .---- _ - _ ... _------ ..
Rocky Mountains could be examined aud ap- Personal.—Capt. R. W . Torrens, the new 
proximate estimates, ot the cost of roads by Clerk of the House of Assembly, assumed 
iho different practicable routes, be bis duties yesterday, for the first time.

com-

Denner for
plaintiff, Mr. Bishop for defendant. This was 
an action for $33 on a promissory note; here 
had been a dispute as to a set off which the 
defendant wished to be considered as part 
payment, and the balance had been paid into 
court. Verdict for plaintiff.

Williams vs. Briggs.—Mr. Green for plain
tiff, Mr. Drake tor defendant. The plaintiff 
claimed $40 balance due for work doue as a 
whitewasher, by agreement with the défend
ent at Reid’s buildings. Mr. Briggs alleged 
that the work had not been properly per-" 
formed. Judgment reserved. .

In the case of Davit vs. Fawcett.—Mr. 
Dennes applied for a postponement on the 
ground ol the absence of Dr. Ashe, a mate
rial witness.

Jotter.

SUMMARY COURT.
BEFORE CHIEF JUSTICE CAMERON.

Friday, 8th Jan.
Monterie v. Handy.—Dennes for Plaintiff 

Drake for Defendant. This was an action 
for $45, partly on a note and part for work 
and labor. A long account was gone into 
between the parties and a verdict given for 
$37.

1

not.John P. Ellis v. G. H. Cary.—This 
suit against the Attorney General for wages. 
The plaintiff claimed $90, balance of two 
month’s wages

Mr. Knelfor, called by plaintiff, said that he 
had hired plaintiff to work for Mr. Cary— 
that he had applied to Mr. Drake for au
thority to hire a man.

Cross-examined by Mr. Cary.
I ^*4 Hftsuffiority from you to hire a man; 

I did not go out to Sallas Island te obey any 
man’s orders. You might have told me I 
should have $20 a mouth and rations; I did 
not go there to do any work ; I think that it 
was worth $100 a month to live in that 
blessed place ; i might have spoken to you 
about going to a farm to learu farming; I 
went up to amuse myself; I believe a few 
chickens were sent up by you ; I know noth
ing about any pigs.

Mr. Cary stated that he had never author
ized Mr. Kneller to hire any man ; when he 
returned from Cariboo he went to Salins Is-, 
fond at once and leund nothing had been done 
with the exeeption of catting a few patches of 
oats. Both gentlemen were sitting there with 
boots polished smoking their pipes. There 

implements and cattle for Working pur
poses, but they had done nothing ; they told 
me ihe oxen were like wild buffaloes ; I told 
them to drive the eattle into the enclosure 
and to take the implements across to the 
main land and store them ; they did not do 
so ; they told me that the cattle were so wild 
that they could not catch them, I 
quently sent up and had them killed, and 
loaud out afterwards that the statement about 
their being wild was erroneous, had they 
obeyed my orders and brought the imple
ments away, l would have paid.Ellis his 
wages they did net do so and as soon as I 
discovered this I refused to pay him.

His Honor in giving judgment said that 
there was an implied contract by Mr. Cary 
having recognised Ellis as his servant, and 
there must be a judgment for the plaintiff for 
one month and a half. Verdict for $50.

Several more cases were tried and the 
court at rising was adjourned until Monday 
next at 10 o’clock.

was a Mr. Drake opposed on the ground that the 
defendant’s attorney seemed to allege 
ground of defence unskilful treatment, an im
putation which he on behalf of the plaintiff 
was prepared te rebut by the testimony of 
three of the leading medical practitioners in 
the colony, and it was not fair upon his client 
to allow snch an insinuation, groundless as it 
was, te remain uncontradicted for a single 
day. Postponement granted.

Sevetal other cases were heard, and the 
court reae at two o’cloek.

in the afternoon sitting His Honor took 
independent oases only.

There are several jury cases on the list, 
which are fixed for Thursday next.

The Money Robbery.—Shephard, Wal
lace and Fisher were again brought up before 
A. F. Pemberton, Esq., and remanded three 
days further, at the request of Superintendent 
Smith, who stated that he had reasons for 
believing that an important witness was 
being kept out ofthe way. Mr. Wight, for 
the prisoners, said that he had no objections 
to the remand, as he believed that this witness 
was the very person who had committed the 
robbery. Fisher, on the application of Mr. 
Wight, was admitted to bail on his own re
cognizances for £10.

Brutal Attack.—On Wednesday night, a 
half-breed, whilst sleeping in his shanty in 
Store street, was attacked by another with 
an axe. Very serious and many wounds were 
inflicted on the-head, and one finger cut off. 
The constable oh duty called in Dr. Gilling
ham, who immediately attended and advised 
the unfortunate victim’s removal to the 
hospital, where he now is under tne care of 
Dr. Dixon.

as a

A Cariboo Express was sent up by Dietz 
& Nelson on Saturday night in a whale boat, 
as owing to the Fraser being frozen, it was 
thought some time might elapse before a 
steamer would be able to reach New West
minster. The heavy rain of last night, how
ever, will in all probability soon eJdar the 
river of the ice which now effectually block-' 
ades the neighboring colony.

Great Sale of RealEstatb.—The sale of 
lots by Daniel Scott on Wednesday promises 
to be one of the most attractive of the sea 
son, as the terms are each as must particu
larly commend themselves to intending pur
chasers, viz, the extension of the payment 
over two years. Several very desirable add 
valuable lots will be disposed of.

Pay Your Taxes.—Mr. Wylly, the gov
ernment assessor, notifies gll persons who 
have not paid their trade licenses, that a 
non-compliance with the law will entail on 
them serious inconvenience. All who are ÿet 
in this category had better accept the hint, 
and give in their returns at once. The time ' 
has been extended to Wednesday, the 13tb 
inst.—See Advt.

An Egyptian Railway.—The railway 
from Alexandria to Cairo, a hundred and 
thirty miles long, is admirably conducted. 
We were seven hours on the journey, includ
ing a stoppage of half an hour at Kafrael 
Aesh for lunch, and a good one it was, though 
the handbook warned us against it, and cer
tainly the price, five shillings, is dear. There 
are several railways branching from the chief 
line, thirty or forty miles in extent. For 
their construction, the Sheikhs of the adjoin
ing villages are required to find laborers for a 
month. No other pay is given to the 
men than two cakes of bread a day. 
flat country like the Delta, railways are laid 
down at a slight expense ; and certainly, they 
are increasing rapidly the. prosperity of the 
country. But the Pacha is blamed for not 
charging less for merchandise, w-hich would 
be less injured than it is when sent by wa
ter. The railway from Alexandria to Cairo 
pays very well since the Arabs have taken to 
travelling; and the third class, it is said, pays 
better than the first. 1 saw several carriages 
full of tnird class passengers, and I think 
they must have been returning from their 
forced labor on other lines, they were so joy
ous. Many of the Arabs are now very rich; 
but strange to say, tempting as the rate of in
terest is, they do not hold a single treasury 
bond. The Pacha says he supposes they 
have no confidence in him. It is thought, as 
has ever been the case with Arabs of every 
age, that they bury their gold, as bullion 
flows into the country and yet it is always 
scarce. I have heard of instances of 
rich 
their

were
Saturday, Jan. 9.

Police Court.—Berkley vs. Culverwell. 
Park for plaintiff. Bishop and Wight for 
defendant. This was a suit for a months 
wages, brought against William Culverwell 
by a young man who had been in his em
ployment, arid had, as he alleged, been dis
charged without warning. The plaintiff 
stated that he had been three months in 
Mr. Oulverwell’s service, and that Mr. V. 
met him in the street one day and told him 
that as he had got another man in the office 
he would no longer require his services, as 
he had not work for two. This was four 
days before his month was up. He bod not 
gone to the office again, as Culverwell told 
him he need not come. In answer to a ques
tion from the Bench, plaintiff said ne was 
engaged at the rate of $70 per month. Mr* 
Bishop said that that question by His Wors 
ship saved him further trouble, as the juris
diction of the Bench did not extend beyond 
$50. Mr. Park was proceeding to argue that 
the amount claimed was within the jurisdic
tion of the Bench, when His Worship (Mr. 
O’Reilly) said that he had no doubt what
ever about the powers of the Bench ; he 
considered the plaintiff was fully entitled to 
a month’s notice, and he would therefore 
make an order for the full amount with costs. 
Mr. Culverwell gave notice of appeal.

Thk Cabal.—The mountains were yester
day in labor, and certainly succeeded in pro
ducing a most “‘ridioulus mus." We have 
it on good aathority that the magnificent 
specimen1 df Senatorial acumen in the shape 
of a notice of motion handed in to the Clerk 
of the House yesterday, by the member for 
Lake District, was conceived at a meeting ef 
sapient Legislators io solemn caucus assem
bled. The “ mus,” which will repay the pe
rusal of the curious, reflects the highest credit 
on its paternity.

The Sangster Island Copper Mins.— 
Mr. Oliver, the Superintendent of the Sang
ster Mine, arrived in town yesterday morning 
and brings with him some very rich speci
mens of black oxide of copper taken from a 
vein which intersects the main lead of the 
company, about one mile from where the 
work has heretofore been carried on. The 
croppings of this vein will, it is expected, as
say from 15 to 20 per cent. Samples will be 
sent to the Government Office at New West
minster for assay.

Alarm of Fibh.— Last night about 11 
o’clock the bell en the Union Hook and 
Ladder Company rang out an alarm of fire 
in the 3d Ward. The Fire Companies turned 
out with commendable alacrity, and pro
ceeded towards the quarter indicated, but be
fore going far it was ascertained that thç 
alarm originated from a barrel filled with 
straw on fire on Fisguard street, upon which 
the oosspanies returned to their quarters.

The Lillooet.—This unfortunate steamer 
was towed into port by the Otter yesterday 
morning and moored at Janion, Green, & 
Rhodes’ Wharf. The damage sustained by 
her in the late storm is estimated at about 
$2500. Fortunately the maehiaery of the 
Lillooet, which is of a superior description, 
did not suffer from the accident.

poor 
In a

conae-r sum.
*

Saturday’s Races.—Two races were run 
on Beacon Hill, 
tween the well-kSbwn horse “Jos Bowers" 
arid Mr. Smith’s horse “Abe Lincoln” for $50 
each, half mile heat, won by the former, and 
a “ scrub’’ between Mr. Munro’a " Billy” and 
a horse named “ Go Slow” for $20, won by 
Billy. __________________ _

Hospital.—By an advertisement in this 
morning’s Colonist, it will be seen that a 
a Ssperintendent for the Royal Hospital is 
wanted, at a salary of $50 per month, and 
also a man and wife, as cooks, at the same 
salary.

The Loss of the Mission Schooner.—It 
was rumored about town on Satarday that 
Mr. Duncan’s schooner Carolena had been 
lost ap the coast. Little credence is attach
ed to the stery, however, as it comes ^bnly 
thtough an Indian source.

From the Sound.—The sloop Northern 
Light, Capt. Mountfort, arrived on Satarday 
morning with the usual Sound mail.

Saturday last—one be-

I LICENSING COURT.

(before his worship the mayor and a. f.
PEMBERTON, ESQ.

Tillage hiding 
treasures and borrowieg 

money from Jews, that they may show the 
bonds to the Turks, to prove their poverty 
and escape extortions. Women are often 
seen with wretched garments, and ornaments 
of gold of great value. The ride through the 
Delta is very interesting. In many places 
the inundation of the Nile had not subsided, 
and the villages, with their groves of palm, 
wore like little islands. The richness and 
fertility of the country astonish a European : 
and the different caravans and groups ot 
peasants on camels, horses, donkeys, and on 
foot was very picturesque. Numbers were 
working in the fields ; all appeared active 
aud industrious, the secret being that they 
were not working for the Paeha as in the 
time of Mohammed Ali, Said Pacha leav
ing them something, though not much, for 
themselves. There was far lees appearance 
of poverty than in former times, the excep
tions te the general proeperty being a few old 
men too old to work, but busy enough,' we 
observed, attempting to rid themselves of 
their vermin. About half way from Alex
andria. across the Damietta branch of the 
Nile, is an. admirable iren bridge, suspended 
on clustered stone columns, with the appro
priate papyrus capital. The Pacha was so 
pleased with this work that he gave the ar
chitect who superintended its execution £10,- 
000. The railway is the property of the 
Pacha, and it is ssid, when he uses it, he ex
ercises the privilege of doing what he likes 
with his owe—stopping it to lunch, sleep, er 
pray, or for any other purpose. As might 
have been expected, he was run into by an
other train, and had a narrow escape.—Hot- 
kin’s Winter in Egypt.

men in the 
ownThursday, 7th Jan.

Applications for licenses were made by 
the following parties :

at esquimalt.
By J. E. Smith for a license for a newHotel 

erected in Eaqnimalt.
Mr. Bishop appeared for the applicant, and 

produced a nemerously signed recommenda
tion in favor of his client and his establish
ment.

Mr. Wight opposed, and produced a simi
larly losg list of opponents. Considerable 
argument took place between the legal gen
tlemen as to the merits and demerits of the: application, and the Bench finally decided 
npon poetponing the granting of the licen
se until the next licensing day, to allow ol 
time for inspection of the premises, and its 
situation with reference to the public tho
roughfare.

-

I ESQUIMALT ROAD.

Mr. Bishop, on behalf ot Samuel Everett, 
produced a recommendation in favor of a 
license for a building on the cross roads.

Mr: Trahey opposed, and produced a 
counter petition, and the license was refused 
in conséquence of its proximity to the Indian 
Reserve.

A MALEDICTION.

The following production came to us by 
poet, and as it is such a unique and original 
specimen of letter writing, as to orthography 
and style, we publish it in compliance with 
the writer’s request :

To THE ATKDER OF THE COLOHIST :--The
ranch that was thakeu • op on sole creek in 
bridishclompe was racordet and a tificit of 
improfment given By the goges was confista- 
catet the feller who won pay the pioneer 
rancher may he be shod with lightning aid 
compelled to wander over gunpowder, may 
he have sore eyes and a chestnut bur for an 
eye stone, may every day < f bis life be mote 
blacker than the day of algiere. may he 
never be permitted to kiss a pretty woman ; 
may he be bored to death by hording school 
misses practising their first lessougin music, 
without the privilege of seeing his tohnentors. 
may 2:40 night mares trot quarter races over 
his stomach every night, may his boots leak, 
his gun hang fire, and his fishing lines break, 
may hie coffee be sweetened With flies and 
his soap seasoned with spiders. May big 
friends ran away with his wife, and his child
ren take the whooping cough, may his cat
tle die of mnrrin and the pigs distroy his 
garden, may a troop of pioneer devils, long 
lean lank and hungry dog his heels each day 
and a rigment of cats caterwaul under his 
window each night, may the famine stricken 
ghost of a pioneer’s baby haut his slumbers 
and hiss murderer in bis dreaming ear. may 
his cows give sour milk and bis churn rancid 
butter in short, may his business go to ruin 
and he go to the magestret. 0. B.

!

::

Garibaldi.—The Provincial Council of 
Potenza, one of the Neapolitan provinces 
afflicted with brigandage, a short time since 
unanimously voted a subsidy to the Polish 
revolution and a monument to Garibaldi. 
Garibaldi, in a letter published to the Diritto, 
applauds the subsidy, but declines the monu
ment. He says : “ As to the monument to 
me, I beg you will dismiss the thought of it. 
If you insist, you will put me to the pai n of 
saying that I will not accept it. As long as 
the soldiers of two foreign armies riot on our 
soil, as long as a stream of civil blood flows 
from the Trontd to the Strait, as long as the 
glorious remains of our national battles die of 
hunger or by. their own hand in the midst of 
the insane rejoicings of onr cities, as long ss 
the boy wants a school, and the orphan an 
asylum, as long as there are in Italy misery, 
chains and darkness, speak not ef monu
ments, least of all a monument to me.

!

Mountaineer says of the 
hCTe is little security foi

Boise

Monday, Jan. 11.
The U. S. Revenue Cutter Joe| Lane 

paid a visit to oar harbor on Satarday, and 
left again yesterday meruing.
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WEEKLY BKTTTSl I OOLOmST. 6
Sbf Wecklg ®»lonist. HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY. .

Monday, Jan. 7th, 1864.
House met at 3:15 p. m. Members pres

ent—Messrs. Young, DeCosmos, Ridge, Pow
ell, Tolmie, Trimble, Foster, Bnrnaby, Dun
can^ Street, Carswell, Bayley, Dennes.

APPOINTMENT OP CLBEK OF THE HOUSE.
The Spèaker informed the House that His 

Excellency had been pleased to appoint B.M. 
Torrense as Clerk of the Rouse of Assem-

reported to the Hoase, and on the first or 
second reading the details could be gone into. 
He did not agree with every clause of the 
bill himself. His opinion was that the mayor 
and council certainly did' exist, and had most 
undoubted power to collect taxes ; the su
preme court had only decided that they could 
not collect the licenses. The act of in 
poration unquestionably gave them power to 
collect taxes. To remove all doubts howev
er, he thought it better to have a new clean 
incorporation bill, and to givé the present 
council power to carry out its previsions.

Mr. DeCosmos said that thewrideut drift 
of the bon. speaker's argument pointed to a 
time when there would be no hftSorpbration 
of Victoria,(Dr. H.—no, no.) If he recollect
ed aright, the present incorporation act had 
never been referred to a select committee.— 
If we do not connect the present bill with a 
future act, we place the country'in difficul
ties. Suppose that this bill pass, and the 
new incorporation act be thrown out, the city 
would be left without being incorporated. 
He supported the argument of the hon. mem
ber for Esquimalt, who had advocated a 
clause connecting the present bill with a new 
incorporation act.

Dr. Helmcken said the main difficulty he 
saw in a new act was that the taxes must be 
expressed; in the old bill the difficulty was 
that they were understood! If, we cannot 
grant legislative powers, we must just state 
the taxes to be levied.

Dr. Tolmie moved that the bill be re
ported.

D^ïrimble thought the best ’way would 
be to withdraw this bill, and introduce one 
to give the Mayor and Oouneil power to col
lect the taxes yet due. He thought several 
clauses in the bill supremely ridiculous ; for 
instance that the Council could not be inter
fered with, except by an act of Parliament.

Col. Foster said that as it appeared to be 
the opinion of the House that many if not 
the most ot the clauses in the Bill before the 
committee would be struck out on the 2nd 
reading, and that the Bill would be adapted 
to the present circumstances, he begged to 
withdraw bis motion for a six months hoist.

Dr. Powell said that he had intended to 
vote for throwing over the Bill, bat as it 
seemed to be the general opinion that it 
would be in great measure erased be would 
now vote for its being reported.

The Bill was reported by a vote of 7 to 5.
The committee rose and reported progress, 

and the House adjourned till to-morrow 
(Friday) at the usual hour.

to the Colonial Executive the power to do 
that which should always rest in the hands of 
the people.

Col. Foster totally disclaimed offering any 
insult to the honorable gentlemen who 
constitute the Council of the city. He beg
ged terexplain that he did not wish the Exe
cutive to have power to collect taxes, but 
that it should be done by an act of the House.

Dr. Tolmie moved that the matter be re
ferred to a select committee.

Dr. Powell said as a representative of the 
city of Victoria be must express bis disap
probation of the bill before the House, par
ticularly the preamble where it stated that 
it was expedient to prevent further inter
ference with the Incorporation Act, an act 
which was declared by the highest authority 
in the land to be unconstitutional and a mass 
of absurdities. He advocated bringing in a 
new bill, to enable the Mayor and Council to 
collect the taxes now due.

Mr. Young said that he believed from the 
remarks of some hon. members, that they 
really cannot have read this bill. It was 
necessary to authorise the mayor and coun
cil to collect taxes due, and that was what 
the bill proposed to do. The mayor and 
council should be sustained by this House in 
compelling those parties who bad shielded 
themselves from paying tbeir taxes behind a 
slight blot, an informality in the act. The 
incorporation act was passed by the vote of 
the people, and it only wanted one thing te 
make il fully binding—that was the assent 
of the crown. The mayor and council had 
innocently acted in accordance with the act, 
and it was the duty of this house to sustain 
them. As to this bill, he was perfectly will
ing to limit it to retrospective action—to give 
the mayor and council power simply to col
lect the taxes already due.

The speaker put the motion to the house— 
that the bill be now read a first time ; lost.

Ayes : Young, Tolmie, (2.)
Noes : Foster, Trimble, Powell, Street, 

Duncan, Carswell, Bayley, Dennes, (8.)
The speaker then put Col. Foster’s amend

ment—That the bill be read this day six 
months ; carried.

Ayes : Foster, Trimble, Powell, Street, 
Duncan, Carswell, Bayley, Dennes, (8.)

Noes : Young, DeCosmos, Tolmie, (3.)
EXECUTIVE TO COLLECT TAXES.

Mr. Duncan gave notice that on Monday 
next he should ask leave to move that His 
Excellency be respectfully requested to ap- 
poiot|Commiesioners to collect the One-half 
of One per cent. Tax now due on Real Estate, 
and the Trades Licenses ; the same to be 
paid into the general treasury to liquidate 
the city indebtedness, until a new Ant of 
Incorporation be passed.

The House adjourned till Monday.

togfetbe ‘D*la*3'leet8 ti*6 »«lvage was, got

In 17 hours we had made nearly 250 
league» Our course infernale bad covered a 
space of three leagues.

Tuesday, Janaary 18, 1864.
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The pitiable, misguided, self-eonfused, 
self-condemned compact—the ■’ caueus”-be- 
gotten, ill-coueeived coalition, has found a 
champion. Our contemporary which has 
thus been cajoled into taking up the cudgels 
for the enemies of order and constitutional 
Government, has, however, only stepped into 
the muddy pool which that cabal has stirred 
up, and after bespattering itself and them 
with mire will retire with confusion into its 
pristine, sate'of insignificance. Personalities 
are an invariable sign of a weak cause. On 
Saturday morning we dealt with a pablio 
question, and we commented on the public 
acts of public men. Of the privilege—nay 
the province—of journalists, so to de, there 
cannot be a doubt. We care naught for 
taunts of resembling the American or any 
other press ; nor on a question of right, privi
lege or duty, do we intend in any way to 
bow to, or be regulated by, the opinions ut
tered by contemporaries or maudlin contri
butors The debate on the Legalization Bill 
—did we say debate?—we beg Lyourgus& 
Co.’s pardon; we mean the one act farce enact
ed in the House on Friday last involved a 
measure of paramount public import. Re
gardless of the interests of tbeir consti tuents 
and the general public, a political clique, 
supported alone by the muddled views of 
some half dozen factious outsiders, seized the 
opportunity to raise a political cry. Instead 
of looking at measures they regarded men, and 
appeared to make this a test question el the 
popularity of Messrs. Young and Cary. No 
arguments were advaneed for the opposition 
—they did not come there for that purpose. 
The whole combination had been hatched 
and matured beforehand. Some eld 
had told them to burke Mr. Yeung’s bill and 
Mr. Young’s bill was accordingly barked. 
Each member of this august conclave had 
sworn to act upon the motto “ Sic volo, tic 
jubeo" &c. He willed, be commanded and 
his pleasure was allowed to stand for bis 
son. Could any body of quasi politicians 
have rendered themselves more open to crit
icism and censure ? It matters not now that 
they are heartily ashamed of the insignificant 
game they have been playing. They have 
entered the ring and must expect a few 
knock-down blows.

But, casting aside altogether the merits of 
the question, our contemporary pursues a 
chimera. Amor De Cosmos, Esq., M. F., 
has resumed his sway over the Colonist— 
has used our columns to abuse bis colleagues 
—none but he could pen an article so fruit
ful in “ acrid personalities”—none but he 
would " rouse feelings of repugnance and dis-

Hanover, Tuesday, Oct. 20. «£^.£$2^5*3^
My dear Editor,—You saw *s leave the as chivalrk, gallant Foster, talented Street’ 

Gharop-de-Mars on Sunday * * * astute Trimble, cautious Powell, mercurial
At 9 o’clock at night we were at Erqn- Dennes, and lastly summing the whole corn- 

lines ; we passed over Malines, and towards pound of senatorial wisdom under the flatter- 
midnight we were in Holland. It was ne- i„g title of Lycurgus, Solon k Co Well 
oessary to come down to see where we were. may we exclaim, in the laognage of the Hea- 
Below, as far as we could see, were marshes, then poet, " What forbids a man to convey 
and in the distance we coaid hear the roar ol the truth laughingly ?” For the benefit of 
the sea. Mounting again, soon lost sight of the cabal organ let us «imply state that we 
the earth. Nobody slept, as you may sup- are not in the remotest degree under the 
pose, for the idea of falling into the sea had -Watch Tower” inflaeaee. In fact as Mr. 
nothing pleasant about it,and it was necessary DeCosmos’ name has been prominently used 
to keep a look out, in order to eflect, if neces- w8 will go farther and say that that gentle^ 
sary, a descent. My compass showed that man since retiring from the proprietorship of 
we were going towards Germany. In the this paper, bas{oerer sent usa contribution of 
morning after a frugal breakfast in ihe cloudd, any sort for publication, nor, to his credit be it 
we re-descended. An immense plain was said, has he ever offered a single blot or sng- 
beneath us ; the villages appeared to us like gestion upon anything that bas appeared in 
children’s toys.—rivers seemed like rivulets. 0ur columns. The second city member was 
Towards 8 o’clock we arrived near a great faVor of the bill being referred to a sa- 
lake ; there I found out our bearings, and lect committee, whereas we gave it as 
announced that we were at the end of Hoi- opinion “that it was immaterial whether per- 
land, near the sea. We were compelled to mission to collect the defaulting taxes be in 
think of landing. Unhappily the heavens had one bill or two.” We are quite prepared te 
made us forget the earth, o.ver which blew a assume the entire responsibility of all we have 
wind so violent that in a few minutes our written. Furthermore we can comfort 
anchors, enormous fulorums of iron, were contemporary with the assurance that we are 
broken. The valve was shut, and’the balloon a very long way removed from the close of 
began a giddy career. _ We rose from 20 to our career, and that we have more than snffi- 
30 metres, and fell with incredible força.— , oient vitality in us to combat its feeble bab- 
L-ttle by little the balloon ceased to rise,and bling on behalf of an ill-advised faction. The 
the car fell upon its side. Then began a attempt tp make capital oat of the assumed 
furious race ; all disappeared before us— authorship of our leader of Saturday, has, 
trees, thickets, walls, a 11, broken or burst from its transparency, been a signal failure, 
through by the. shock ; it was frightful — The people have seen and passed judgment 
Sometimes it was a lake in which we pluug- upon it. They have also formed tbeir éonclu- 
ed ; a bog, the thick mud of which entered 
oar mouths and our eyes. It was maddening.^

■ Stop ! stop 1 we shouted. A railway was 
before iis—a train , passing ; it stopped, but 
we carried away the telegraphic posts and 
wire. An instant afterwards we perceived a 
red house—the wind Bore us straight for this 
house. It was death for all, for we shou d be 
dashed to pieces. Strange to say, of those nine 
persons, one of whom was a lady, clinging to 
a slender screen of osier, not. one bad any 
fear. Nadar field hie wife, covering her with 
his body. Every shock seemed to break her 
to pieces.

Jules Godard then accomplished an act o 
heroism. He clambered into the netting the 
netting, the shocks of which were so terrible 
that three times he fell on my bead. At. 
length he reached the cord of tbe valve, 
opened it, and the gas having escape the 
monster ceased to rise, bat it still shot along 
in a horizontal line with prodigious rapidity.
There were we squatting upon the frail osier 
car. “Take care,” we cried when a tree 
was in the way. We turned from it, and the 
tree was broken, but the balloon was dis
charging its gas, and if the immense plain had 
yet a Few leagues we were saved. But sud
denly a forest appeared ; we must leap out at 
whatever risk, for the car would be dashed to 
iecee at the first collision with those trees, 
got down into the oar, and raising myself, 
know not bow, I jumped, and made I know 

not how many revolutions, and "Tell upon my 
head. I rose. The car was off. By the aid 
of a stick I dragged myself to the forest, and 
having gone a few steps 1 heard groans.
Saint Felix was stretched upon the «soil 
frightfully disfigured ; his body was one 
wound ; he had an arm broken, the chest 
torn, and an ancle dislocated. The car had 
disappeared. After crossing a river, I heard 
a cry. Nadar was stretched upon the ground 
with a dislocated thigh ; bis wife had fallen 
into the river. Another companion was shat
tered. We occupied ourselves with Saint 
Felix and Nadar and his wife. In trying te 
assist the latter I was nearly drowned, for I 
fell into the water and sank. By the assist-

Telegraph Company,” was organized last 
spring in London, amid a grand flourish of 
trumpets. It was composed of the great men bly. 
of tbe financial world of the metropolis—the 
“ solid men” of London, It placed itself in 
communication with the Imperial Secretary 
of State, and with tbe Colonial Governments, 
and promised to renovate the whole of British 
North America—to flash intelligence across
its boundless solitudes on the wings of light- The Speaker stated that on Monday next 
■ing, and to send the iron horse careering l the House would take up the Bills for the in- 
over its wide prairies and tunneling through corporation of the" Chamber of Commerce, 
its mighty hills, bearing passengers and ffor tbe relief ol John Copland, and the 
freight from Edit to distant West. Puck consideration of the defences of tbe country, 

put a girdle round the earth in fatty On Tuesday His Excellency’s Message in 
” but the Transit and Telegraph regard to steam communication between Vic- 

Gompany were to bring tbe Atlantic and tor*a aQd Panama.
Pacific within a few seconds of each othdr On Wednesday Mr. DeCosmos' Bill to 
(although they wanted five years to do it ini) grant jnrisdietion to Justices of the Peacé in 
But nearly a year has elapsed and yet we see civil oases, and Mr. Duncan’s Bill to restrain 

, nothing of the great company. It “ went ujp the unauthorized issue of Bank Notes, etc. 
like a rocket,” and it seems to have “oorne The House went into Committee of the
down like the stick.” The Canadian Govi- Whole, Mr. Bayley in the chair, 
eminent appear rather to have thrown a dam
per on it, by refusing to run in debt to this 
tune of several millions to build the intef- 
colenial railway through a howling wildernels 

' of snow and ice, the ecus traction of whidh 
road the Duke of Newcastle made a tine giia 
non to ensure his favorable countenance to 
the grand scheme. And so if we are to wait 
till this company gives us an overland route, 
we are likç to wait long enough. But for
tunately for oui connection with the rest 
of the world, oar enterprising neighbors 
stretch out a hand to relieve us from odr 
state, of enforced isolation. Our readers will 
remember a letter which we published some 
six weeks ago, written by the President of 
the California State Telegraph Company, 
proposing should sufficient encouragement 
be extended to them, to connect Victoria 
with San Francisco by telegraph. We aije 
glad to ascertain that the matter has not been 
allowed to drop. A private bill will shortly 
be introduced in the Hpusa of Assembly to 
enable this company to extend tbeir lines to 

z this city. The bill contemplates giving the 
■California Company the right ot working 
tbe proposed line for fifty years, with the ex
clusive privilege of telegraphing between.
Vancouver Island and the Pacific States for 
twenty years from the completion of the line.
The ibill will expressly stipulate, in return 
for these privileges, that the line shall foe 
completed and in thorough working order 
within twenty-two months from the passage 
of the act by our legislature. The directors 
of tbe State Telegraph Company intend so
liciting the substantial support of this com
munity by disposing of a certain amount of 
shares, which will be offered in a short tide 
to all who are disposed to assist tbe sebemje.
We need hardly urge the merits of this un
dertaking on tbe public. It is the only op
portunity of bringing ourselves into close 
connection with the great centres of 
commerce and wealth, that may be 
-open to us for years, and every one 
who is interested in the welfare of the col
ony should do all in his power, to help on so 
desirable a work. The House of Assembly 
has already, unofficially, expressed its hearty 
approval of the idea, and doubtless when the 
bill comes before them, honorable members 
will aid tbe projectors of the line to tbe ex
tent of their power, at the same time taking 
due care to see that tbe undertaking is estab
lished on a sound and satisfactory basis.

INCORPORATION ACT. .
Mr. Young gave notice that on Monday 

next be would ask leave to introduce a Bill 
to repeal the Incorporation Act, 1862, and 
to reincorporate tbe City of Victoria.

RILLS BEFORE THE HOUSE.

I
could “ 
minutes

MUNICIPAL BILLS.
The bill to enable the Governor to apply 

certain moneys to the redemption of Muni
cipal Debentures came up before the com
mittee.

The Speaker said that these bills most not 
be taken up clause by clause by the com
mittee, as was done with bills read a second 
time, but must be taken on general principles. 
As to tbe bill to enable the Governor to 
apply certain moneys to the redemption ot 
Municipal Debentures, he thought that it 
was a mistake, as His Excellency had al
ready paid tbe money. Wbat was necessary 
now was to pass a bill to indemnify the 
Governor for paying these moneys. He 
would move that a bill be laid before the 
House to indemnify the Governor for paying 
certain moneys for the redemption cf Muni
cipal Debentures.
BILL TO BENDER VALID THE COLLECTION OF

LICENSES AND ASSESSMENTS BT THE MAYOR
AND COUNCILLORS OF THE CITY OF VICTORIA.
Col.- Foster said that in view of the motion 

ot the hon. Colonial Secretary, he would ask 
whether the House thought it proper to pass 
such a bill as the present. He thought it 
somewhat dangerous to bring the House into 
collision with the highest authority in the 
colony. He would ask this House, as a judg
ment had been givSn by tbe Supreme Court, 
whether we should not rather uphold that 
decision, and repeal what was wrong. He 
thought the committee would rather take tbe 
matter into consideration in a new bill, than 
pass this bill in which there were clauses 
that he thought were rather hard. He would 
move that the bill be read this daÿ 6 months.
’ * Mr. Young explained tbe necessity of the 
bill ; as delays were, met with in raising the 
city revenue, it was thought advisable to en
able the municipality to anticipate the re
venue by borrowing the necessary moneys. 
In a recent case it had been proved, be 
thought, that the Mayor and Council had 
not power to levy certain, taxes, and a bill 
had therefore been brought in to enable them 
to collect the revenue which they had anti
cipated by borrowing. He thought it pro
per that the Législature should sustain the 
Council by enabling them to collect the 
taxes. Many highminded and honorable 
men bad come forward and paid their taxes, 
but others had not done so, and he thought 
power should be given the Mayor and Coun
cil to-compel those parties to pay their share 
of the city’s liabilities.

Mr. Burnaby supported the bill so far as 
its retrospective action went. He would 
however, oppose any danses in the bill which 
would extend the powers of the Corporation, 
in tbe manner ruled against by the Supreme 
Court. With regard to the power of tbe Su
preme Court to overthrow acts which have 
been passed by this Legislature and have 
received the assent of Her Majesty, he 
thought that this colony stood in a very 
perilous condition when the laws might be 
overthrown by a single voice, and be was of 
opinion it this could be done tbe attention of 
Her Majesty’s Government should be at once

woman

rea-

FriDay, Jan. 8th, 1864.
House met at 3:15 p. m. Members pres

ent—Messrs. Young, DeCosmos, Powell, Tol
mie, Trimble, Street, Duncan, Carswell, Fos
ter, Bayley, Dennes.

BILL TO RENDER VALID THE COLLECTION OF 
TAXES, &C.

This bill came up for a first reading.
Mr. Street said he had studied the bill in 

question and must Bay that he did not like it 
in any shape Or form. The preamble of tbe 
bill seemed to have been written under— 
well, some passionate feeling. He admitted 
that there was some difficulty in collecting 
taxes, &o., but he thought the government 
might itself carry en the business nf the city 
till a new Incorporation Act were passed. 
There is at least some doubt as to the exist
ence of the corporation, and it were better 
to clear away all doubts on the matter. He 
moved that the bill be read this day six 
months. ; "

Dr. Trimble seconded. u
Mr. Young thought that much misappre

hension existed in regard to this- bill. It ap
peared very evident from what had fallen 
from the lips of the hon. member tor Saanich 
that he did not quite comprehend tbe sco e 
of the bill. The hon. gentleman again ex
plained tbe necessity of the bill. The cor
poration were working under an Act which 
the decision of the Supreme Court showed 
was defective. It therefore became tbe duty 
of the Legislature to remedy this defect. 
The bill might be altered or amended, but it 
should enable the corporation to collect all 
tbe moneys now due, these moneys are 
pledged to certain purposes, and can not be 
applied otherwise. He did not understand 
how so!much misapprehension existed in re
ference to this bill. He moved the bill be 
now read a first time.

, Dr. Tolmie supported the bill in its retros
pective action ; he would advocate its going 
into committee of the whole if the House by 
that step did net commit itself to the full 
principles of tbe bill.

Col. Foster said it was bis opinion, and he 
thought the opinion of the House, that bty 
passing this bjjl the House committed itself 
to the principle at the bill. He thought all 
that was necessary was to introduce in a new 
bill, a clause to enable the Governor to col
lect tbe taxes already dne.

Mr. DeCosmos thought hon, members had 
better bring in a bill to repeal the Incorpo
ration of Victoria altogether ! He was sur
prised to find bon. members pointing to the 
present Council as men unfit to collect the 
•ity taxes, and advocating that tb« executive 
be empowered to collect them. For his part 
he would even prefer to repeal tbe Incorpo
ration Act than thus to insult the present 
council of the City of Victoria. Although 
he might differ from tbe Conncil in some of 
the taxes they have levied, be considered 
that he was bound to support them, and to 
sustain the voice of the 5V0 electors of Vic
toria who had put them in office. He main
tained it was the right of the Mayor and 
Council, as representatives of the city, to 
collect these taxes. The bon. member for 
Saanich bad said that be thought that the 
corporation did not exist, but he ( Mr. De- 
Cosmes) had had tba opinion of one of the 
best and most learned1 counsel in this city, 
that tbe council did exist, and that wbat had 
been spoken and printed about them being 
no corporation, was complete and utter bosh l 
He believed we would be serving the best 
interests of Victoria, and the interests of pro
perty holders in Victoria, by supporting the 
Council in this matter. As to the opinion 
wfiich has been advaneed by several 
members as to the long time which 
would be consumed in making a new Incor
poration Act, be was convinced that he could 
select three gentlemen in the House who 
would lay before the House a fall and com
plete act ip five days ! and not be overbur
dened with work either. Tbe frame work of 
the act was already before them ; it only 
wanted a little paring and amending. He ap
pealed to honorable gentlemen not to attempt 
thus to take out of tbe hands of the people 
the power to collect their taxes and to give

THE LATE BALLOON JOURNEY.

M. Eugene Arnoult, one ef the passengers 
in Nadar’s balloon, writes as follows to the 
Paris Nation :—

'V

ti

m

Important Medical Discovery.
A London correspondent of the Liberator 

.gives this account :
A great discovery- is just now engaging tbe 

attention of the scientific world. Few Eng
lish names are more familiar to Americans 
than that of Dr. John Chapman, once the 
leading publisher of heretical books,and now 
■editor ot the Westminster, and always a de
votee of medicine and science. He is well 
acquainted with many scientific and literary 
Americans ; and many of them, amongst 
■others Mr. Emerson, have resided in bis 
house when in England. This Dr. Chapman 
has for years been engaged in studies and ex
periments connected with the nervous svstem 
alone, with such men as Dr. Brewn, Sequard, 
and Claude Bernard of Paris. For the past 
year he has been proving a tremendous dis
covery—namely, the cure of epilepsy, and 
many diseases hitherto deemed incurable,by 
means of the external application of .ice and 
hot water, in India rubber bags, at various 
parts of tfie spinal cord, acting thus upon 
the sympathetic nerve, and through it upon 
the most important and vital regions of tfie 
body. Many eminent physicians bave accom
panied Dr. Chapman to see tbe marvels 
wbiob be bad wrought upon patients who 
had long ago despaired of health. Some 
physicians, amongst others Dr. Williamson, 
(though a bomcepathist), have so recognized 
the importance of the discovery to commit to 
Dr. Chapman’s care some of their patients. 
Cases are attested where a man for six years 
had three fits (on an average) daily, a girl who 
had two from tbe ages of thirteen to seven
teen, had been cured by ice. Jnst as" won
derful have been the cures of paralysis.— 
Many of the worst and most inveterate female 
diseases have yielded to the .new oure. The 
treatment is as simple as it is' grand. Any 
ye who is troubled by the pressure of blood 
on the brain, will find that by holding a bag 
of ice on the nape of the neck ten minutes, an 
equable flow of blood can be secured. Those 
who are troubled with habitual cold feet may 
find .relief by applying ice to the small of the 
back in the lumbar region. It is hard to esti
mate the importance of this discovery, which 
will ere long be ranked by the side of that oï 
Jenner. Several hospitals are already uodei 
Dr. Chapman’s practice, and, as yet, no one 
can bring forward an inetanee of failure.

• -.. -....................... -------------- ;-------- --

The Canadian Nevis, London, Nov. 12th, 
lay» :—

Mr. Leonard M’Clnre, the recently appoint
ed delegate from Vancouver Island to repre
sent that colony during certain negotiations 
with tbe Imperial Government, has availed 
himself of the opportunity daring a brief so
journ in Ireland, of addressing a few letters 
to a Belfast paper on the subject of. emigra
tion generally, and particularly as it concerns 
tbe late and present exodus from Ireland.

The News publishes the letters at length

our
:

our

sailed to the matter.
Col- Foster advocated the addition of a 

clause to the new bill enforcing the collection 
. of tbe taxes.not yet paid.

Mr. Young said that his bill proposed to 
repeal in toto the present Incorporation Act, 
and be thought that it would be hardly in 
ordef to introduce such a clause.

Mr. Ridge thought that this bill did not 
fully embrace the case; he believed that all 
tbe desired power could be afforded by the 
new bill.

Mr. DeCosmos was of the opinion the 
main object was to sustain the Corporation 
of the city (hear, hear), and as a defect had 
arisen our duty was to do away with this 
difficulty. He confessed that he did not 
think that his Bill would make the Act of in
corporation good ; he therefore thought the 
matter should be referred to a select com
mittee, who might bring in a final measure 
to meet the whole circnmstanoes.(Hear, hear.) 
In reading the Incorporation Act be lound it 
defective, and he thought it advisable for 
two or three members to take it in hand and 
find ont its short-comings3 and in this manner 
save a great deal of discussion and expedite 
the business of the House. It was the duty 
of the House now that a defect had been 
found, to go to work and draw out a new 
Incorporation Act that would be free from 
defects.

Dr. Helmcken dreaded the ordeal of mak
ing another Incorporation Act, although it 
was nearly 12 months since they had labored 
through the present one (laughter). He sap- 
ported the Bill before the committee, which 
be thought would greatly simplify the action 
the House in dealing with a new Incorpora
tion Act. An hon. member had advocated 
referring the matter to a select committee— 
For goodness sake, let us hear no more of 
select (committees ! he had had enough of 
them. This very Incorporation Act was 
the work of a select committee 1

A new incorporation bill (if be knew any
thing about it, and he had enough to do 
with them !) would take months to pats 
through tbe House. As to a select commit
tee, a committee of the whole had do power 
to refer any business to a select committee. 
His own opinion was that this bill should be

•ions upon the course pursued by some of 
their representatives, and the next general 
election will show Messrs. Tumble, Foster, 
Powell, Street, Dennes, Dtioean, Bayley, 
Carswell <fc Co., bow far their constituents 
will thank them for the course they have 
thought proper to pursue. Let it not be un
derstood that we entirely uphold the bill as 
introduced by Mr. Young; it is open to objec
tion on some points, but those could bave , 
been easily rectified in committee had tbe 
House thought fit to send it there, and the 
city government would have proceeded on 
without interruption. But the opposition 
would prefer seeing our civic affairs in a 
state of ohaotio confusion for 
time to come, and as a means to an 
end they have so far succeeded.

Of Interest to Ladies.—Tbe fashion of 
having embroidery on cloaks, ladies’ dresses, 
and, in fact, garments of almost every de
scription, is rapidly ou the increase in this 
country—imported, as are other fashions 
from Paris, Fortaoately for the ladies, the 
crisis has not caught them unprepared, and 
Jeff them with no ether means of ornament
ing their articles of dress but the tedious 
and tiresome one by hand. There is at least 
one of onr popular sewing machines (Grover 
A Baker’s) which is adapted to both sewing 
and embroidery and braiding. Ladies ean 
examine the ornamental and beantifnl work 
of these machines and receive instructions 
in the same by calling at any of the Agen
cies throng bout the State. R. H. Adame, 
Pioneer Hat Store, Yates street, Agent for 
Victoria.

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT 1 AND {FILL0. —For tact 
lege, bad breasts and scorbutic or| scrofulous sores» this 
Is a genuine specific. The gratefulfand earnest testimony 
of thousands who have experienced their uartvaled 

wer ever these complaints, and who have been raised 
from prostrate helplessness and a condition loathsome to 
themselves and others, renders H quite unnecessary to 
enlarge In this place upon Its extraordinary virtues. The 
parts affected should he bathed with lake-warm water, 
and when the ; pores are thereby opened the- Ointment 
should be rubbed in at least twice a day all around the 
complaining parts. It then penetrates to She seat of tbe 
disorder, and effects a thorough and permanent cure. 
These preparations are composed of rare balsams, a a 
mild as they are efficacious.
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JUSTICE CAMERON.)

ay, 7th January. 
Bond.—Mr. Bishop 
for defendant. This 
ainsi Mr. Bond as 
*s deceased. De
ed administered at 
ever, that he had 
ids of the deceased, 
lebts. Mrs. Ran- 
ble feeling in the
encoded caused a 
1 herSndignant de- 
inkables beyond a 
sving been sent to 
Judgment vaa for

.—Mr. Denner for 
fendant. This was 
missory note; tiere 
s set off which the 
considered as part 
had been paid into 
ff.
dr. Green for plain- 
ent. The plaintiff 
or work done as a 
t with the defend- 
Mr. Briggs alleged 
ien properly par
ted.
vs. Fawcett.—Mr. 

itponement on the _ 
Dr. Ashe, a mate-

b# ground that the 
bed to allege as a 
l treatment, an im- 
latf -of the plaintiff 
by the testimony of 
leal practitioners in 
fair upon bis client 

ion, groundless as it 
«footed for a single 
ted.
ere heard, and the

g His Honor took

\ cases on the list, 
(day next.

rAT.-i-The railway 
Iro, a hundred and 
■nimbly conducted. 
Ihe journey, ioclud- 
BU hour at Kafrael 
U one it was, though 
(against it, and cer- 
logs, is dear. There 
Ling from the chief 
Be in extent. For 
likhs of the adjoin- 
B find laborers for a 
I given to tbe 
Bread a day.
I, railways are laid 
land eertaiply, they 
I prosperity of the 
I is blamed for not 
(dise, which would 
(when sent by wa- 
llexandria to Cairo 
Irabs have taken to 
llass, it is said, pays 
(w several carriages 
bgers, and I think 
(turning from their 
1, they were so joy- 
rare now very rich; 
Mg as the rate of ic- 
Id a single treasury 
I he supposes they 
[. It is thought, as 
■th Arabs of every 
kir gold, as bullion 
Ind yet it is always 
1 of instances. 

village hiding 
and borrowing 

they may show the 
Irove their poverty 
I Women are often 
pnts, and ornaments 
the ride through the 
L In many places 
B had not subsided, 
pir groves of palm, 

The richness and 
ktonish a European : 
fans and groups of 
les, donkeys, and on 
pe. Numbers were 
[all appeared active 
bt being that they 
me Pasha as in the 

Said Pacha leav- 
rogh not much, for 
[far less appearance 
br times, the excep- 
•rty being a few old 
[t busy enough," we 
8 rid themselves of 
[if way from Alex- 
lietta branch of the 
In bridge, suspended 
pns, with the appro- 
| The Pacha was so 
pat he gave the ar- 
H its execution £10,- 
the property of the 
[en he uses it, he ex- 
Being what he likes 
it to lunch, sleep, er 
[purpose. As might 
was run into by an- 
srrow escape.—Hot-

poor 
In a

bvincial Conncil of 
[eapolitan provinces 
h a short time sinee 
[sidy to the Polish 
[ment to Garibaldi. 
Wished to the Diritto, 
k declines the monu- 
to the monument to 
1m the thought of it. 
t me to the pai n of 
kept it. As long as 
B armies riot on our 
nf civil blood flows 
Krait, as long as tbe 
btional battles die of 
band in the midst of 
Br cities, as long as 
pd the orphan an 
are in Italy misery, 

Leak not ef monu- 
htment to me.
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®ftte ffitefelg Colonist. the revolution m pot and. from any quarter. It is, therefore, more dif- -raw PROPOSED CONGRESS.

ficttlt for them than others to operate in aims. —-----
The Russian Government officially recog- “*• tbe *vant of reserve, they would have The Moniteur publishes the text of th 

aises a list of 41 serons executed in Poland ?owherle ,0 Mek retreat Far, however. Latter addressed to the Sovereigns of Europ

rou* summary execution. and murders com- rural population. eifens Princes end Free Towes which eonsti'-
mitted by subordinate military officials. - nn£f?le,W,C?’ the Poll.»h ex-Dictator, has tufe the High German Confederation :

Letters from Warsaw receired in Breslau p“b !8hed a letter deoving, in the moet em- „ j pre8fnCe of the events which everfc 
assert that by order, of General Berg, ell the pbel,« ‘ba‘ ,e. e % * * J day ariw and become urgent, I deem it icdi*
women aed girls imprisoned in the citadel negotiations w.th the Russian Commission- 7^ myge|f without reserve
have been traesporied, without trial or formal eM' He indignantly repudiates any idea of P Sovereigns to whom the destiny .1

compromise with Russia, and declares «hat c0„Sded,
for hrm'trrengage to any terms of negoUahons wheoe,ur sev’ere ghocks have shaket) 

nl!Lef L P 1 the bases and displaced the limits of States,

confinement.be had asked to be handed over 5ftDge tbe D®,w elements, and to consecrate

“ 1,0 ' phalia in the 17th century, and of the nego
tiations at Vienna in 1812. It is on this lat 
ter foundation that now reposes the politics 
edifice of Europe ; and yet, as you are aware
it is crumbling away on all sides. ti. .. ....... . ,

“ If the eituation of the different .Countries **is Worship stated that he bad personally 
be attentively considered, it «.impossible no .sited upon the Colonial Secretary, and in-
to admit that the Treaties of Vienna upoi orraed him that the Councftwould not have
almost all points are destroyed, modified efficient funds to meet the debentures on the
misunderstood, or menaced. Hence, dutiet ’1®* December, and the Colonial Secretary
without rule, rights without title, and pre- aviog communicated with the Governor, the
tensions without restraint. The danger is s etter m question followed,
much the more formidable because the im- Mr Stroiiac b moved that one half of the
provetnents brought about by civilization «mount of debentures, viz. : §5,362. be paid
which has bound nations together by th >y cheque to the Colonial Government,
identity of material" interests, would rende Mr. Lewis objected, and spoke in favor of 
war still more destructive. be Council devoting what funds they possess-

“ This is a subject 1er serious reflection *1 10 tbe discharge of elder obligations,
let us not wait before deciding on our cours Mr. Wallace expressed his surprise that 
for sudden and irresistible events to distuii "D- lewis should oppose the payment of this
our judgment and earry us away despite om noney after the views be had expressed at
selves in opposite directions. -*e last meeting, when be requested the

“ I therefore propose to you to regulate th luuncil to canvas the town for the very pur- 
present and secure the future in a Con great ,<M® °f raising sufficient money to pay the

-Called to the throne by Providence au. lebentures. He had taken legal advice on" 
the will of the French people, but trained ii be position ol the Council, aed was quite
the school of adversity, I am perhaps bourn «repered as fur as he was concerned to incur
less than any other to ignore the rights o lie responsibility.
the Sovereigns and the legitimate aspiration; Mr. McDonald said he was strongly in 
of nations.” avor of the payment being made ; he thought

“Therefore I am ready, withodt any precon be council were in duty bound to devote the
eeived system, to bring to an Internationa noney to the discharge of their debentures,
Council the spirit of moderation and justice ‘"d expressed the satisfaction he felt that the
the usual portion ot those who have eoduret public had come forward to pay their taxes
so many various trials.” I,r ,bat purpose in spite of all the clamor

“ If I take the initiative in such an over ,n^. dap-trap which bad been raised
tore, I do not yield to an impulse of vanity ; lg?in8L*t-. .
but as I am tfie Sovereign to whom am hi Mr. Ewing protested against the corpora
tions projects are must attributed, I have it a *nn acting in defiance of the recent decision 
heart to prove by this frank and loyal step ^ the highest authority in the Colony. He 
that my sole object is to arriVe without a candidly of opinion after that decision 
shock at the pacification of Europe. If thi> «b»t ‘he Council if wrong in one position 
proposition be faverabiy received, I pray you "«re wrong in another, and thought that they 
accept Paris as the place of meeting.” tad no right to vote away monies until the

“In case the Princes, allies aad friends ol Legislature gave them the power. He ob* 
France, should think proper to heighten by l'ected to the opinion of the Chief Jestice 
their presence the authority of the délibéra- ind others being styled “clamor,” and “oiap- 
tions, I shall be proud to offer them my cor- lraP;’’ „ _
dial hospitality. Europe would see, perhaps, Mr. McDonald in reply boserved that the 
some advantage in the capital from which tbt leoieioa of the Chief Justice was only the 
signal for subversion has so often been given, >P'nion of one man; it was a long rigmarole 
becoming the seat of the Conferences des- from which be dissented altogether, and be 
lined to lay the bases of a general pacifica- thought Judge Cameron had no right to

render that decision. He was pleased to see 
“I take advantage of this opportunity to hat the people were of the same opinion as 

renew to you the assurance of my sincere a’- oifooelf, and were coming forward to support 
taehment and of the lively interest which 1 the Council in spite of it, and in the face of 
take in the prosperity ol the Stales of the certain newspapers, which only expressed 
Confederation. Whereupon, most high and the opinions of individuals alter all, and did 
illustrious Sovereign Princes, and Free States ^ore harm to themselves than to the corpora* 
which constitute the most exalted German
Confederation, I pray God to have you in Mr. Strenach said the corporation had baa 
His holy keeping. many difficulties to contend against bat it

Written at Paris on the 14th of Novem- *a=> 8 sour«e °f congratulation to them to see 
her in toe year of grace 1863.” ,he People comiDg forward in the manner they

Were doing to support them in their present 
'position, notwithstanding the opposition 

He certainly thought after the 
money had been raised for the purpose of 
meeting the debentures that the Council 
were in duty bound to devote the proceeds to 
that object.

The motion vas then put — Messrs. 
Slronach, McDonald, and Wallace voting 
for, and Messrs. Lewis, Ewing, and Urahams- 
law against. The Mayor gave the casting 
vote in favor of the motion, stating that be 
thought the city was morally bound to devote 
the money raised for the express purpose to
wards the liquidation of the debentures.

POUND KEEPER.

CITY COUNCIL.
Mondai, January 4th, 1864.

Present—His Worship the Mayor and a 
uil board.

Be WceMg <$
Tuesday, January IS, 1864.

Tuesday. January 1
JAPAN.

TBS QUESTION OP EXCLUSION.
COMMUNICATIONS.

The following communications were read.
CITY DEBENTURES. X

From W.A.G.Sfoung, Esq., Colonial Secrr. 
ary dated 30th ult., informing the Council 
nat to comply with the provisions of the 
till now before the House of Assembly 

aathorieisg the redemption by the govern- 
aent of municipal debentures falling due 
list mst., it would be necessary for the Cono
id to pay into the Bank ef British North 
Xmerioa, to the credit of the government, 
dl moneys now in their hands, and snob fur! 
her sums received by them until the amount 
ie reimbursed, that the government would on 
is part redeem all the debentures fading due 
vith interest thereon, and would return to 
he Council from time fc time debentures 

" quivalent to the amount so p&id in by

t*f,FLBOtiONS DURING 
JJAMENTARY RBIOn 24th September their Excellences D.

8e GreaflF vou Poleshrok, the Minister for 
"the Netherlands, and Gen. Priiyh, the United 
States Minister, received an invite to attend,
-on the following Monday, a conference with 
the G -rogie, at the bouse of the Governor ef 
Yokohama, near this place, and had we be
lieve, agreed to attend, bur early on the fol- **n'®oees to soma unknown destination.

Sixty of the chief male inhabitants of War- 
auw are described os having shared the same' 
fate.

>itoh British Colonist : 

our Wtfielstor» ore enjoying

SW-SS&F:etceteras," if they please) to tl 
Holidays, it cannot be a breao 
o(o take a view of the situation 
tery quidnuncs ol the day hat 
offer a few respectful remarks o 
plished work of the session, as 
unfinished business on the file.

As to the accomplished wot 
lion I fear the; most enthusiastic 
the present ‘House of Assamb 
gome difficulty in pointing to at 
commensurate with its length ; 
from me. with some thirteen y< 
rience of the evils ef ill-advis 
legislation before, me to find I 
(for as a general. thing 
cursed with too much rather j 
law-making) : but at the sard 
not but think that our Assent I 
a good deal of time in the discu 
fully useful, if not impracticable 
neglect of others of greater utilitj 
mediate ini portance, which cod 
ere this have received its aitent] 
these la'ter, I would especial 

| the city incorporation, the voted 
the civil list, the mail services,! 
coast defences, and other quest 

j importance, upon which the 
and action of the legislature 
direct practical bearing.

Among the class of doubtf 
impracticable projects, I weulr 

I peciallÿ mention the long dee 
I union question, and the recij 
I resolutions now pending.* I 
I according to the good old ra 
I nil nisi bonwn, I will not exhtij 
I but let them rest in peace ; t 
I latter,I will offer a tew remark! 
I saving the Assembly’s valoabli 
I no one oatrdeny the mutual aij 
I would accrue from a liberal cod 
I with ofir Americao neighbor! 
I acquainted with the feeling 
I policy of the Northern peo; 
I Government at the present rn< 
I ter tain any reasonable hope of 
I and the^fore the time and it 
|<on its t^iScussion would in facl 
I modern .'adaptation ef “ Mut 
I Nothing,” and “ Love's Labor 
I exclusion of other really itnpo 

The ^‘Anglophobia” now 
I the Northern people, eooouraj 
I inated m it has been and is b, 
I preachers, and the politioian 
I unscrupulous demagogues pi 
I different pretaoces,.but with tbi 
I “ the a^jtls of office,” to the p 

and prejudices of the hoiir,) is 
and perhaps incredible to an 
who bas not dwelt long and 
them, hut to such an one 
would be necessary to convin 
present is a most inausptoi- 
which to expect from them 
savors of being a conceasi 
interests.

The youth of Britain ale 1 
State of supreme indifferenct 
add of too much ignorance) a 
ef tite United States, and tl 
opinions of the American peoj 
enters their beads to troubh 
any "manner as to what their 
cousins or indeed anyone els 
say about them or their con 
Americans the Case is diffi 
morbidly sensitive to the opi 
nations, and of England in 
withstanding the studied effet 
from tbejr cradle lo their torn! 
them with • a malignant ha 
country and everything per 
And at the. present time the 
peration against; us is more n 
been sintie the settlement of i 
tiou, or perhaps even the lat 
us for a moment consider Hta 
of the United States Goyti 
whether it would be likely 
sentiment and of the patent 
cessifîës imperiously demand 
every dollar that can be'ruisi 
du ies and every other sou 
navigation laws n"nd tariff id 
bottoms, and British Coloeii 

The question of tlie coast] 
ready been discussed by the 
•rnments, and that of the U 
held and bold* that even i 
round the world) from New \ 
er Atlantic ports to San Frai 
ing voyage, closed to foreign 
Great Britain, as 1 have alw 
wisely, not only threw opet 
tween her borne and colonia 
tween her. home ports theta 
ef liberality which, prior to < 
fit the civil war, had serioi 
interests of her jship buildi 
and the supply of n 
detriment or her itérai and ti 
And as to a modification of 
favor we have but lately rei 
that an increase of customs: 
articles, even of home prod» 
posed in the American ‘ 
what have these colonies to e 
States as an equivalent for 
their navigation laws and tfa 
their tariff in our favor 1 . 
p og can now carry Britiel 
tween British ports and be l 
Britiah flag. The 
American commerce, and 
cannot, if the would, aid yi 
ot her .Gouttas tigties inti 
geodstibvcanse her 
her creditors ! Have you t 
to offer to an already impt 
most ieextricably embarrasi 
which e-red in flush times wa 
in miner’s phrase, on the i 
it to fnego even the most tr 
ef its resources in your lav 
If California and the other 
lories of the Pacific slope 
to co-operate, they may s« 
with borne show of argutti 
aoiné chance of being ht 
North-eastern Slates had- < 
■till deriving great ad van tat

. Ed

lowing Sunday morning were requested to 
•How the appointment to be transferred to 
Yeddo. Accordingly on Monday the two .
Ministers proceeded to Yeddo in H. N. M.’s Advices received from St. Petersburg an- 
fiigate Meddsa. nounce that the Invalide Eusse coetains the

Immediately after arrival they were con- °eW8 tbat ‘he sisters Julia and Sophia 
ducted into the presence of the Gorogio, with Recnowska have been sentenced to be hang- 
whorn were all the members of the Second ed *n Warsaw, and that this sentence has 
Chamber, also the Governor of Nagosaki, be~n c°romUDicated to them in the citadel, 
(who has just arrived here) and other high -be Ease tier Journal c. nfirms the dews tbat,
effieials. We hear that in Ihe demeanor of bJ order ol General Prince Wittgenstein, 
these officials a marked change, a Sort of Uorfioi Borkowski were hanged on Wednes- 
dogged civility, rather than that apparently day last at Vv loclawek. 
hearty courtesy which generally has hitherto *bo •vdnaer Courier says : “ The Abbe 
been»rather the noticeable feature, was pre- Antony Cargos, vicar of the parish church 
vailing throughout. ln the district of Felcbe (government Kowno),

The conversation commenced by a very brought before Court-martial, has been found 
important communication from the Gorogio: °‘ having taken part in the operations
4<Tne order of expulsion issued by »nd insurrectionary bands : of havieg fought, 
through Ongàssawara was retracted.” After arnl* hand, against the troops ; of having 
Some ordinary hesitation, however, the real administered the oath to insurgents, and poO- 
gist of the sought interview came otit. “But hshed revolutionary manifestoes in the vill- 
said the Gorogio,-‘if trade cominues to be a8e«- He has, therefore, been condemned to 
carried on in Yokohama, a revolution will death. 1 his sentence having been approved 
ensue in the country, therefore the trade bf General Mouravieff, Abbe Cargos 
must be transferred to Nagasaki and flako- eh ,be d^th ult.. in the town of

X 0 ICO©.
The same paper contains a circular of the 

Governor General of Wilna, Mouravieff, ad
dressed to thé governors of Kowno, Grodno, 
Minsk, Witepsk, and Mohilew, which says : 
“ Considering the necessity of having a com
plete account of absentee land owners, as well 
as of their eons or relations residing upon 
estates, I desire your Excellencies—let. To 
send in to rr e a list of all land holders ef Po
lish origin in foreign countries who do not 
return at the expiration of the term fixed by 
theii^paseports, that I may at once proceed to 
confiscate, their domaine ; 2nd. To destguate 
those among the land holders, their sons, or 
relatives, who, after having received permis
sion from the military commandants to ab
sent themselves froro their estates, have not 
returned thither by the appointed day ; as 
well as those whose residence et the present 
moment is not known to the local authori
ties ; being careful to supply the names of 
individuals known to be among the bands ; 
3rd. To semi into me detailed information pf 
ail the nobles, Caibolie clergy, employes, and 
administrators of State lands of Polish ori
gin ; and all this with the least possible de
lay,”

CALIFORNIA ITEMS.
;m.THE CRABTMB-MAOtJIBE SHOOTING AFFRAY.

Last night, about twenty minutes before 
12 o’clock, while Thos. Maguire, the Thea
trical Manager, was standing in front of the 
Opera House, on Washington street, convers
ing with a friend, he was approached by John 
A. Crabtree, father of the popular young 
vocalist and danseuse, Miss Loi ta, who drew 
a pistol from his pocket and presenting it at 
his breast, fired first at Magaire, who had 
seen the movement, pat out bit baud and 
struck the weapon down. The ball struck 
the outer side of the leg of Maguire’s pants 
and lore the cloth for some distance down
wards, towards the knee, but did . not touch 
his person er do any other damage. Officer 
Chappell, who was near the place at the mo
ment, took Crabtree at once in charge and 
conveyed him to the calaboose, where a 
charge of assault with a deadly weapon with 
intent to kill, and another of misdemeanor 
by carrying a concealed weapon, was made 
against him. ' Crabtree was evidently in 
liquor at the time, and had been excited by 
the report that Maguire had made some re
marks concerning bis family or -himself, 
which be looked upon as of an injurious 
character.

There i* another version of the affair, 
^tiich. is that the shot was fired on aceount 
of an old quarrel, and was intended for Joho 
Borns, Magnire’s partner in the theatre at 
Virginia City, with whom he was convers
ing at the time. The friends of Mr. Crab
tree assert that he approached Maguife 
and Burns' for the purpose of demanding an 
explanation for language used regarding bis 
character, and only fired when he observed, 
or thought be observed Maguire making a 
movement to draw a weapon, to pat in exe- 
eution a threat against his life, which he had 
been informed Maguire bad made, on ac
count of a difficulty which bad occurred be
tween them at Virginia City, some time 
since, Mr. Crabtree gave bail in the sum 
of $2500 to answer the charge of an assault 
with an intent to kill, aud deposited the sum 
of $25 in ooin, as sec rity for his appearance 
to answer the charge of carrying a concealed 
weapon.

J. A. Crabtree, charged with an assault 
upon John Burns, with a deadly weapon, 
with intent to commit murder, appeared in 
Court waived an examination, and had bis 
case sent at once to the Court of Sessions, 
his bail being fixed at $2500. The charge of 
carrying a concealed weapon, also prelerred 
against him, was, at the request of his coun
sel, Mr. Campbell, continued until Satur
day.

new c

i
was

datli.”
The Ministers naturally asked if the Gov

ernment were not able to put down such revo 
Tot rod which they said threatened the 
country. - : vcountry. - / 1

The Gorogio answered, “ It was a very 
great shame to Japan, but they coaid not.”
The Gorogio. further added that they had ap
pointed two Plenipotentiaries (one of whom 
is Takemato Kai-no kami, the other our in
formant did not know, bat believes to be a 
very young governor,) to tell the Ministers of 
Foreign Powers why foreigners must leave 
Yokohama, and to negotiate the terms of 
iheir leaving. ‘ ' f , S ‘

The Ministers expressed their great sur
prise t at on a subject of such vast impor
tance the Gorogio had not communicated to 
the British and French Ministers, to which 
the Gorogio replied that they had communi
cated first with the representatives of Hol
land and the United States, because the 
country had first intercourse with those na
tions. The Ministers, upon this; both re
plied that they should, of courte, report this 
conversation to their respective govern
ments.

The Gorogio—“ But, cannot the Ministers, HHHH0HPH0 
s>r any of them,-consent to give up the set- Phe invalide Basse of St. Petersburg of 
«tieœêot at Yokohama, without consulting the 3rd ingu publiahea toe inetructioos ad- 
«their Governments'1 Foreigners could go dressed by General Berg to all the military 
•to Nagasaki, and then the treaties would re- commanders in the kingdom of Peland. The 
-mai» in force. The treilles with foreigners Général desires that these commanders in- 
ha* only been made as un experiment to «rease their effofts daring the present season 

if trade with foreigners would answer to suppress insurrection and to restore tran- 
tt . Japan.” quility to the country. He adds tbat such *

The Gorogio, being asked what steps had result is possible in coasequence of the great 
rfigen taken towards bringing the Prince of increase of tne troops tiodet^ their orders.—
JSîsrogato to punishment for his recent at- Phe commanders of districts are held res poo- 
tacks upon foreign vessels, answered : “ Noth- sible for the existence of armed bands in the 
ing yet was done, but they were busilÿ en- country under their orders. General Berg 
gaged iu this mutter. In Japan these things likewise makes the ^habitants of the com- 
coulti not be dehe at once ; it was Japanese mones responsible for the acts of the in stir- 
custom to do these things mote quietly.” geuts, and orders the Mayors to be tried by 

The high officers present were Mtdzoeno court-martial.
Idoemi-'.to Kami, Itakoela SoeWono Kama, As to the flogging o. women it is known .
(who was the principal spokesman,) Mow: that the Grand Duke Constantine, on his At 22 minutes to 3 o clock on Saturday af- 
oye Kawasino Katnta, and Mima Toetomi arrival in Poland, positively forbade it, and ternoon, a severe shock of art earthquake was 
no-Kami.—S. F. Bulletin. it is to be hoped that the veto will be main- felt throughout the city, followed a tew ee-

tained by Gen. Berg, hitherto only the Grand conds later by a still heavier oue. The first 
Duke’s substitute, but who, it is said, will soon shock operated on the principle familiarly 

Intelligence from Soukura Kale, says :— be formally appointed his successor in the designated as “ bobbing np and down,”
* Yon are, of course, aware that Sehamyl, office of ftamiestnik. Nevertheless, three while the second and heavier one, was nndu- 
some year* back, forgetting hjs:brilliant ca- young ladies were drrested the other day) the lato.-y. like the waves of the sea, and appear 
reer, accepted a set aglio and a pension of daughters of a rich brewer named Klavé), ed to move from north-east to sontb-west. 
1,500 roubles per month from Russia, which and the youngest ol them, a girl ot twelve, We were standing at the moment in the Tax 
he now enjoys at Kaluugo. lie had then, as whipped, in ordér to make her tell the names Collector's office, -in the City Hall, and al- 
lieutenant. Mahomet Emm, who had been at 0f the visitors it tiei father’s house, the ordi- though our people ^re too well accustomed 
St. Petersburg, where he was well received nary subjects of iheir conversation and so on. to such things to feel any fear of results, we 
%y the Emperor. He is now in the Turkish Who is immediately responsible for this bar. noticed that a number ol persons were moved 
deititory, and the chief mountaineers, having barons act we cannot say, but the poor child by a desire to observe the effect of the' shock 
«heard that be wishes to return to Circassia, was whipped. from the street pavement, and left the bnild-
>have intima ed to him that if he does so, it The Journal dé St. Petersbovrg publishes ing for that purpose, as soon as the idea en- 
<-wi14be at hisowd peril," as they cannot cob- an imperial rescript to the Grand Duke Con- tered their minds. Our own curiosity was 
eider him anything but a Russian employé.” staminé: “The Grand Duke being convinced strongly ekeited on the subject, and as it is

----------m---- -——*— n by the continual increase of the insurrection’ the duty 'of a reporter to see everything
Mcbdbb of a Ship's Crew by riasTss. Poland, ol the incompatibility between the which is to be seen as soon as possible, in 

—A telegram, anouncing the perpetration of condj-tion of affWlra in that country aad the justice to ttie public, we followed, or rather, 
* horrible butchery in the China seas, was feelings of good will for its pacification which perhaps, slightly preceded the crowd of sci 
.received at Liverpool on the 10th ull.,Jrom -ln(joue(i the Emperor to entrust him with entifio investigators, as it wae our duty te do. 
-Suez, ju anticipation of the India and China cgfrjj0g jntn operation the inètitutions which Privileges of the Press, you know ! we did 
•aieiL It appears that the Liverpool ship ^ been decreed, the Emperor consents to not notice ‘anything remarkable in the ap- 
-Panama, Capt. Johnson, while on the passage r6]jeve y,e Grand Duke of bis fonctions as pearance of thé street, after we got out1 doors 
from Hong Kong to Falmouth, had been Lieutenant and Commander-In-Chief in Po- This was probably the hardest shock which 

•captured by pirates in the China seas ; that ianjj and trusts that after the re-establish- has been felt in San Francisco since 1855. 
the Captain, officers and crew bad, been bru- ment 0f order he will resume his task.” It will be seen by the following despatch,
«tally murdered ; and that the ship was alter- General Lewchine’s orders about female that the shocks were felt in fall violenee at 
wards burned by the Ch'nese. Pending the 00g(ame at Warsaw read like a page out of least as far to the southward as San Jose 
arrival of the mail, we are at present without tbe journai Modes. Here is a specimen : Santa Clara December 19 2-45 n m —
r ^The immà° was a rfew'vel^ el^and^os “ T!“ bün]“et ma8t.be of|.m|.xed color8’ We have just this minute ex ’̂riencedone ef 
hmlt fnr thn l ivernunl and China* trade iu °-^bla®k. must be set off with flowers and ,ke heaviest earthquakes we have had for
Tft«9 She wan owned in Livernool bv Mr rlbb°D3’ b“‘ n.ot ",blta ribbons. White or yeara- Motion from west to east. Weather 
18^. Shewasowced in Lwrpo^by Mr black leathers in black bats, are forbidden, clear and somewhat smoky. Wind from the 
J. Malcolm, and waaa very tine clipper ves- giack cloaks may be worn if lined with any th Hame al Kaa Jose 
sel ol 296 tons register, and classed A 1 at cu|pr hut black or white. Black gloves,
Lloyds, for four yea s. The Panama sailed vel[f black or black and white, umbrellas,
on her first voyage to China on The 30tb Oc- ghawle, handkerchiefs, or burnons, are strictly «rv- cage 0f pa,rick Meagher chargedsKeStig spsssrs'-t. s Asyrass»
was to cal The clerksof ’h81f08t-“*ce h>d presented officers t0 ascertain the extent of the injuries

■?,0WD htLSih"LT niÙJ wHh She rlnh “ PetiUÛD t0 Ma880D. begg-ng him to use tothe wounded man. His bail was fixed at 
these bloodthirsty jntote*, with the res,’l' his influence with General Berg to obtain a $1_060. The charge of “ accessory to an as- 
stated above ^medOTbt eStst^onf he commutation of the sentence of Bwiezynski gaa|t to commit murder,” preferred against

st&ssss>sswSflsa» tssnxs. -fgel ss? jss **
well, which is conclusive evidence that she have killed him. and he Was aücordiegly 
is not the vessel destroyed. dragged half dead'to the gallows.

The Czas publishes the following 
Polish Livonia i-^’The intelligence received 
from all parts of Lithuania is excellent. Thé 
insurgent corps in Samogitia and in the dis
tricts of Kowno, Treki, Wilkomir and Jesi- 
orsk, are preparing for tbe winter campaign.
Their main efforts are directed to pro
curing men, horses and munitions. The 
Livonian insurgents, shut in upon. all 
sides by the Muscovites, separated from 
Samogitia by a long distance,, have no as
sistance and no reioforcemenU to expect

HfE" n|

[
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ANOTHER EARTHQUAKE.

“Napoleon.
“Countersigned, Drouyn de Lhuys.” raised.

MEXICAN NEWS.
We (Alta) are indebted to the’j ’.dho du 

Pacifique, for the following Mexican intelli
gence, received by the steamer Constitution :

The latest dates from the City of Mexico, 
are to the 8th of Dec. The French troops 
had entered Morelia, the capital of ttie State 
of Michoacan, without opposition, on the 
30th Nov. Gen. Berihier had occupied Ac- 
ambaro and Geo. Bazaine was at Celaya. 
Where Commonfort was assassinated ; Geo, 
Ddoài was at Salamanca, aad Mejia occu
pied San -Miguel De Attende.

It was stated that the Jeariste abandoned 
the defence of Morelia without an effort. 
Juarez and his Ministers are said to have left 
for Durango. Gen. Bazaine had concentra
ted 12,000 troops at Celaya, and Gen. Donai 
was at Salamanca, sixteen leagues from 
Guanajuato. It is stated that tbe Spanish 
and Holland Governments bad recognized 
the new Mexican Government.

Tbe Soeiedad ot Mexico gives the follow
ing additional particulars of tbe death ot 
General Comonfort :

“The ex-President was trayelling to Celaya 
in a wagon, in company with M. Estanislas, 
his private secretary, and Messrs. Velasquez, 
his nephew, and De Oerda of Tamaolipae, 
hie aide. His carriage was preceded by ten 
outriders and followed by an escort of 100 
dragoons, but owing to a lack of confidence 
in their commanding officer, their weapons 
were not charged. When hie carriage 
reached the neighborhood of San Juan de 
Dios, the travelers heard the reports of fire
arms, which indicated that the enemy oposed 
them. Gen. Commonfort and his aides-de- 
camp resolved to defend themselves, mounted 
horses, dispatching M. Caftedo. to bring up 
the escort. The details of the combat are 
not known. All that is known, is, tbat the 
remains of Gen. Comonfort, rescue! by bis 
companions, were carried to San Miguel De 
Allende, where they were interred, after 
being embalmed, with all the honors of war. 
Young Velasquez, bis nephew, died bravely 
defending bis chief. It is statffd that Gen. 
Negrete had succeeded Commonfort as Min
ister of war of Juarez.”

Almonte’s family bad arrived at Vera 
Cruz, where they we're received with all the 
marks of distinction. The French soldiers 
had learned to éat tortilla*, and consequently 
were au fait in all las cosas de Mejico,

The ' French are rapidly acquiring the 
ididm of th# country, and if sufficient rein
forcements are sent they will soon gallicize 

During tbe late storm fifteen persons died what little of the Hidalgo is left with the 
at Austin from the effects of exposure and Mexican. - 
cold.

Circassia.

s

i
From the late Pound Keeper applying for 

re-appointment as Pound Keeper, as the 
cause which had occasioned his resignation 
had been rectified. Placed on file.

SIDE WALKS.

From property holders on Store street that 
the petition for side walks had been pro,, erly 
signed

Agreed on motion ol Mr. Wallace that the 
same be “banded over to the Committee on 
Side Walks to call for tenders for the work.

FIRE WARDENS.
Mr. McDonald gave notice that he weald 

introduce a By law giving the Chief and 
Assistant Engineers of the Fire Department 
power under certain restrictions, to enter 
buildings, and examine chimneys and stove
pipes.

:;
s:

î

FINANCIAL.
On motion of Mr. Wallace it was agreed 

that certain debts doe the Corporation, as 
audited by the committee, amounting to 
$2.467, should be paid out of tbe first fonds 
available for the purpose.

A long discussion here arose on interfer- ' 
ence with the duties of committees, and some 
routine business having been disposed of, 
Conncil adjourned to Monday evening tiext, 
at the usual hour.

Operator. attve
THE SQUATTER RIOT CASE.

;
- !r

CANADIAN ITEMS.
1 be verdict obtained by the government 

against Beaty, of the York Roads, was lor 
$400,000, that being the amount allowed to 
remain in hie hands by the late Cartier-Mc
Donald government.

The sentence of Sullivan, who was to be 
banged in London for afeon, has been com
muted to imprisonment lor life.

The Canadian government have renewed 
tbe contract with Messrs. Allan, »f the Mon
treal Ocean Steamship Company, for fir* 
years, at £52 000 a year ; a saving ol one 
half on the old contract. =•

Two Rkoimints for Canada.—The la»1 
number of the United Service Gazette con
tains a singular statement te the effect that 
the 44ih Regiment, now in camp at the Cur- 
ragb, and the 58th Regiment, in garrison »t 
I ublin, are under orders to embark lot 
Canada. It is a strange announcement at 
this late period of the year.

port of

CASE OF R. M, TREADWAY.

The case of R. M. Treadway, charged with 
the murder of Frank May, engineer of ihe 
steamer Princess, on Monday evening, was 
continued until Wednesday, pending the ac
tion of the Coronet’s Jury.

revert»
from

J. B. Rohinsoti, an old veteran of the stage, 
«nd well known all over the Pacific coast, is 
mow lLvingIn Grand Roode Valley, where be 
•follows the quiet pursuits of a farmer. In his 
day the old man had scarcely his superior in 
mauy characters, and it wilt please his many 
.friends and admirers to learo that in hie old 
.days be is enjoying the sweets of retirement. 
Miss Susan, once the “ bright particular star” 
of the Robin?on troupe, has retired from the 
stage, got married, and is now a happy wife 
and mother,—Mountaineer.

Cqi.no iate School.—Tne Mayor's prizes 
for writing were awarded on Tuesday. The 
senior prize to Alexander Tolmie and the 
junior to Philip Dattes.

Mrs. W. H. Leighton is performing with 
g-eat success in Sacramento supported by 
Mr. and Miss Buchanan, Messrs. Pope, Le
man, Barry, and Mrs. Saunders.
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WEEKLY BRITISH: COLONIST.
BENSON’S WATCHES & CLOCKS

/>,
Watch and Clock Maxbk, by Stbcial Àr-

JTOINTMBNT, TO I^taTtofrAÎ, HMHWE8S THB ' 

P&inob of Wales.

7 8
(«»♦ -*.!.**» | procity Treaty with Canada, the Pacific I the existing system. Not by any means that

ftfillP SWCBBtv l£y OIUÏUSH» I States and Territories were entitled to similar all the geld i» taken out, her more than a
W y     I consideration at its hands in respect to | small fraction of ’ it There were aetetal

their trade with their immediate neighbors on claims at work last season, which ;» 3b«r
this’coast; hot is the dominant party in these résulta would compare eery favorably with

----------- _ _ i States and Territories any better affected I the good claims below the canorr. The roost
«cpiJBCWONS DURING TRB PAK- 1 towards es than the re-* of the Northern ! of these, owing to water,Üaÿes, the tapping 

yASIBNTARY RBCBHB. | peuple Î For mg own part I think not, and efhid diggings, and'a variety ofoadset, will

onr Legislators are enjoying ranees so ill-timed as to ensure a prompt, if just paid wages and expenses, and still more

bs ^ BMl a
etceteras, if they please) in the P . .. I ins’ead ot wasting its time and eloquence would 'be no gold left unextractM,>od, tèn ev^?been seen in ; ^

00 ^opianschemas, sgay taro its lamest times the amoSit taken out with the same gRfeEf.»* A 
“ta take a new of the aKcatjoD M. attention to the other questions Alluded to as quantity of labor as before. Of my owaknowl- ac«m. i>e cued
t»ry quidnuncs ot the . >. !Sl*M being of far mere immediate *cd practical edge,directly and indireoily obtained, I think 1 or cySy V ■]
offer a few respectful remarks on t necessity and importance to the colony. am sale in saying that all the miners {BJasESfjSi:
pliihed work of the session, as e 1 as____ I A fqvr weeds as to the Incorporation Act, I a bore Richfield are anxhms for a bed rock it, ism.
onfioished business on the file. and ITiave done ; and I will premise them florae immediately. I know little of the op'm- inée^nity.^ïi^

As to the accomplished wort or ne cm- . eay ^ that, they are. not the crude words].ions of some of the claimownérs opposite the trap* March si,
I fear the most enthusiastic enpp r r an inexperienced visionary, but of one who town ; bat they cannot be otherwise than 

the aAu duriqg a cAnitietahle portion 4f.,SR»n>' ».«* favorable to an undertaking that will benefit
lome difficipif in pointing tonkmyttMft^ a Jotted years has keen among the il pioneers” themselves as well ,»s others. There are no
commensurate with its length ; but far be^i I ^ vilizaCiotf, and has carefully watched I diffisnities of labor or engineering to contend 1
from me, with some thirteen years of e*P*~ I tbe ri*e and progress of States and Cities with, and the expense will be trifling com- 
rience of the evils ef ill-advised and nae^y - ^ ^ w birth to the present hour, pared with thatel similar undertakings below
legislation before, me to find fault wi b is wbeQ lome even 0f the cities contain double, the cadon. Thè bed rock is bare at the head
(lor as a general, thing new comma mi a treb[6j and moie than quadruple the popula- of the canon, and there is a short length of
osrsed with too much rather than t^ i e tjon of botb these colonies ! Those few I flbme Laid, as an example for others ^ con- WXI0He8i adeptM for „er7 cls„,cUmak, andco-n
law-making) . but at the aam , . words are avoid “ pa'cheid up*” legislation on nue il up the creek. TÇhe bpd of the canon try, wholesale and reui|. CtorjmjmeMr, Dppiex, i^yer
n0t Mnf Ze ih*tS»ioSfZu W subject? at the outset ; apd if an Ac, eing worked out aqd ofk rapid^ridê, can
f 60°d Vf?sLirthih'i. prove from aoy eahee to be defective or. in- be made the receptacle for all the tailings, mnfomsjaU ; ». ,

effieiont. do not letit hamper your Statute so that.héy will ndt injure the claims teiow.
neglect oi otneraot greater utility n 0 1 M Books as a dead letter, nor unreasonably in- Sneh is the demand for a bed rock flame «.i,Astronomical, ctmrchjrurrçt, stable R.uway, Post-!^Sïfe.15trÂ^±2U-~ *• —• dj,.i».<».prt«™..i .b.» w ,M. muo«np«j, -.d. S-i5a.'Sï.>K5i@"-
ere this have received its attention. A g 11 ameodatary Acts, but repeal it into to, application to the Gold Commissioner for --------- --------------------------------
these la ter, I would “P”1*)*? and guided bv the experience of the past,! leave to lay 16QÛ feet of flume, to end in
the city tncorporatiion, the g , K all’ your Legislative wisdom to the their own claim, and to be finished*by (he ist
the cvtl list, the q.afl,iejvicr.,the h.tbÔUod . g. i tbat ehal, be L, Jqlÿ next, 'ofo hilr bei^ BatinSodTthat
^mportBoetb^npon wîich délibérerai « »u ^ W* P«aeat purposes, the parties through whom

mfanuary 4th, 1864.
the Mayor and a ayrJ a a «sa r y 1». 1864. ilia Trades Licenses Amendment Act,W8.

Opinion* of the London Press upon Benson’* 
Great Clock aid Watches in the Exhibition, 1862. j^gafe&Bsaaa». :

above Aet must be delivered at the ofBca ol the Ae- 
sessoi. Police Buildings, on or be lore the Kiuth 
day ot January, instant, alter which date the Boll 
will positively be oloeed.

eZ .f-r

latious were read.
IkE8.
L., Colonial Secre- 
Irming the Council 
I provisions of the 
K® ?f Assembly,
I* hy the govern- 
Ituros falling due 
pary for the Conn- 
lef British North 
I the government, 
pds, and such fur- 
I until the amount 
fern ment would on 
fen tares falling doe 
I would return te 
I time debentures 
» bo paid in by

[he bad personally 
[Secretary, and in- ’
[il would not hive 
[ debentures ou the 
[olonial Secretary 
| the Goveroor, the

It one half of the 
[: go,362. be paid 
boverntneni.
[spoke in favor of 
[und* they possess- 
[r obligations.
| his surprise that 
be payment of this 
[ had expressed at 
be requested the 
I for the very pur- 
| money to pay the 
b legal advice on 
bil, and was quite 
Iconcernsd to incur

[ was strongly in 
made ; he thought 
bund to devote the 
| their debentures,
[ion be felt that the 
[to pay their taxes 
[ of all the.- clamor 
kd been ""raised

kiost the corpora
te recent decisioa 
| the Colony. He 
after that decision 
I in one position 
I thought tbat they 
| monies until the 
I power. He ob- 
Eh Chief Jaetice 
[amor,"■ and “clap- "

pboterved that the 
nice was only the 
p a long rigmarole 
[altogether, and be 
| had no right to 
[was pleased to see 
b same opinion as 
[forward to support 
[ and in the face of 
|b only expressed 
Is alter all, and did 
ban to the corpora-

prporation bad bad 
led against bat it 
[lion to them to see 
[in the manner they 
hi in their present 
[ the opposition A 
bought after the 
lor the purpose of 
[ that the Council 
bte the proceeds to

so put — Messrs.
Id Wallace voting 
king, and Grahama- 
r gave the casting 
bn, stating that he 
lily bound to devote 
«press purpose io- 
e debentures.

" A more splen 
did and exqul 
sltely finished 
piece of mech
anism we haye 
Bé vdr seed A— 
Fta^^nl, June

V

toJ«3W9f%0
Victoria, V. I., 1st January, 1864. J Janl lw

»»y
of th*m 

ire of great 
•eauty, aud if
% BnS

,mryrfollow Bp NOTICE;
with the samt 
spirit and sue-
MtVpuoMm. Bcal JEstate Assessment.
pete with for
eigners In deco-1868^

ratlve watches, there seems to be no reason why we 
shonlti not get the trade entirely Into our own hands.” 

June 23, 1862.
nged ‘around the base of the deck were the

lion i LL PERSONS, OlVJERS OP REAL
i-et.te in any Electoral District, are requested 

to make s etatément in writing according to the 
form A, hereunto annexed, of what Beal Estât* 
they hold, add where aituated; to describe such 
Real Estate, giving the Admeasurement» thereof; 
and to deliver such statement at the office ot th» 
Aeseeeor of Vancouver Island and it. Dependen
cies. On or-be tore the lit day of February next.

^CHARLES G. WYLLY, 
Assessor.

I * ‘

|
Watches which Mr'. Benson exhibited, and which hare 
been universally admired for the beauty and elegance 
irf thé designs engraved upon them. The movements 
are of the finest quality which the art of horology is at 
present capable of producing. The clock and watches 
were objects of great attraction, and well repaid the 
trotfble of an Inspection.” — Illustrated London News. 
November 8th, 1862.

i

^vict*vi..n.“5œ^, i864.}
NCHRliDl^ A.

jui;» 1

K »-
escrip- Admeasurements 

tlon ot ^ ,
property  ---------rr—.

and
Where No of Ro. ef 

•ituajHd, BS#k ptot. 
Town or or o 
District. Section.

'<»
Owner’s Same.

r:"
1Gold Cdses. Silver Cases.

^5Boisoh’s London Mad x
j Open Hun-Open Hun

s'ace lets.Watohis. face. ter..
:4*

_ • b» —* in* |
Among the class of doubtfully

rWard I Peieot Lever, Jewelled...."-.

but let them rest in peace .but, as to the ^ supplemental bills now before, or likely to cpuld be done on a surer basis. It is to be Gold Cases,’ Open Face.,«s o« Hunters, fso oo 
laUer,1 wili offera tew remarks thehopeof b@ bef|)|e the House in this one mat- hoped that if His Exoellepey approves of the ^k^ED--ai"a Cases’ “ £3 3s”
Mfing tbe Assembly a veto a ’ h , ter alone ! Verb, sap., etc. | the measures which have been submitted to Dityo-Goid cases, £55s., sÿŸs., £9 9s., £1212s
no one çan deny the inu ub a ^ ? Yours respectfully, him by the Mining Board, they wtil be snffi- Benson's niustrated Watch Pamphlet
would accrue from a liberal c m ne c a y C. J. H. cientto protect the interests of siicli an .on- 'i0 wiji^e sent Post free for six stamps» contains a shon
with our American neikheors, no one at al. I « . - QC0 « ■ . Ll«-*Jlr;re« TP «n #k0-0 „:n ha nn l«i>lr hf I Hhitorv of Watchmaking, with description and prices of__ uy'.th «Via foal in ira viotoa ftnitl Dec. 30th, 1863. | dertajKIDg. It 80, there will be nOlaCKOI j every kind of Watch now made, and from.whfçhmer-■,Zi’jfd,b, n4„.“p4i'. ..a to- ùssss^sssl 2ltLS^ryâAdft«l a$AT8*«iriMsr*s

wSfSrewitoS^îmüÉSS. ['•»« *I“JJ“torod’imbe'S'd””

modern , adaptatfou ef " Much Ado about do t'hat J. C. Brown had been to Olympia to Wilu Creek will soon be depopulated
Nothing,” and “ Leva’s Labor Lost,” to the place before the superintendent of Indian af- M?,lll6ma Ure€t wl“ 8000 De a8P°Pa'»,ea-
exclusion of other .really important milters. ; fairs, the account of some murders commit- 1 ____________________  Mis**-

The ^Anglophobia" bow raging among ed by Indians opon white Imen at Pieh..Btid THt Conebderate Crcisirs.—’The arrival 1 . iijnr TTltTTmT A\T
the Northern people, enoejaraged and disem- to aek that the authorities should immediate- of 1b# Yaaderbilt at the, Cape seems to have A VI VI I \ I I III \
insted 6e jt has been and is by the press, the ly aist in the matter, as there was danger to be been lhe s;Raa| for ,be Confederate cruisers XI. Af A AM- V; XI A X. A v/XN t
preaohirt, and the politicians, lone apd all anticipated from the fact that irresponsible to'xifiiik the field, for we find the Georgia, mak 
unscrupulous demagogues pandering under patties were about to take it in hand. Now . off at ooee for tbe weet Indies, the Tus-
differenft pretence#, but with the samejubject, the people here went carefully to work. They ea|o0sa spoken appareoflÿ making afoo l*
“the spoils of office,” to the popularisassions] first met together, a warrant was issued on tbal'direction, and the Alabama, by totters 
and prejudices of the hour,) i». unintelligible, oath, and a man deputed to serve it, who was r0eeiTed by the last mail, seems to, have as 
and perhaps inoyidible to any Englishman well posted in each matters. He selected bm speedily stood to the eastward, for when the 
who has not dwelt long and latây among owà men to assist him in making.the arr®st; I steamer left Galle ber proximity to that port
them, But to such an one no argument and! very good, responsible, sober-minded j WM a0?tbing bat pleasant to the uamerons |
would be necessary to convince him that the , men toe ; not «flch as would merely go for,aifleet 0f^Hi«fcàn vèssels bolti there and at4 
present is a most, inauspicious period in fee, and had it not been for the sad affair I Colombo. The mail steamer 3bunlee, which 
which to expect from them anything that which happened hereabout the tune we were arrillred at Colombo from Bombay oo tbe 30th 
ssvors of being a concession to British to start to make the arrest, we should have s$ptember| wag cbttSeti by the Alabama, but ,
interests. . been now in search of the guilty parties. But 0(J Britigh co,ors bej boigted ghe 8tood .................. * f

The youth of Britain are brought up m a I suppose my friend Waldo was anxious to It is reported she is en route for C hina ELEY’S
state of inpreme indifference (and I might see the name of J C. Brown in your paper, ïb, depredations of these craisers 0, eve_ deaorl-tlen for

i«!SS^!6iS&Md swrww 7JS Uj- Treasury Notice.
any manner as to what their trans-Atlantic P. a.—Business is lively here, every man giving a firs’-rate (rade, principally, howev- ®reeoii Loatin* cartridge Cases of superior quality trioto 0r North tisanich, south Saaeich and Lake,
cousins or indeed anyone else may think or m lown i« at work on the new Custom house, ef between Hong Kong and San Francisco, tor Shot Guns and KiSea. wefc anailv passed bv the Court ot Revisers, on the
say kbont them or their country. But with which will be ready for Dr. Gann wUhin ten u’fa led tha6t a^oth’r Ooofederaie cru»- Sole Contractor, to the War Bepartmmtfor Sma ^ i™1 BOTrW‘
Americans the case is different. They are days ; it will only be a temporary building. : *L eomnanv with the Alabama bet Amt* Ammunition. ■
morbidly sensitive to tto opinions nf foreign The Ü.S. S. Ndrragansett ie expected here tfaig {a improSibfe, as the only one (inac- C”vsrî:,p* *
nations, Md of England in pariicnlar, not- from Olympia to-morrow. We have no oounted (orris tbe Tuscaloosa, and she, when
withstanding thesiudiod efforts that are made news ; the weather hag been very miserable ,Mt heard of was well to northward and
from their cradle to then tomb to indoctrinate for tbe last few days here, snowing and weglward 0f ,be Qape The next Brazil
them with a malignant hatred of the old raining, making it qi)ite uncomfortable under maii will doubtless brine us, some account of
country end everything pertaining to her. foojt. ' . Union. her movemeuts. The Georgia, Confederate
And at the, present time the feeling of exas- Port Ange os, W. T„ ? steamer, arrived at Cherbourg on Friday
peration #g#msv us is more rebid «hgq it has Jsny.LMM.--------j-----—-. evening for coals and supplies. Thi«*mvat |
been since the settlemsnt of the Oregon ques- i TRB BED ROCK PLUMB QUESTION. -ivet yMdeDce t0 tbe „port that she, in 
tiou, or perhaps even the last war. But let Editor British Cpi/iNisT—'IR : As the uompany with ihe Florida, intended cruising 
Da for * moment con^ïder the present p°8iti°n ^ bed rock flaming on Williams ugain iji tbe Atlantic. Tbe Federal croiser
of tbe United States Government, and see Qree|g j,B8 attracted some-notice of late, it Kearnage is on the look-out for. the Georgia, 
whether it would be likely in view of this may Bg wejj to state a few particulars re- The Kcarsage called at Roche’» Point oh 
sentiment and of the patent fact that its tie- 8p0Cli„g ;t which may tend to draw tbe at- the 2nd, and. After calling at Cork, she will,
cessifi^jgippnouslyjdeipand the eiactjbn of ,ent;oll „f miners to it in a definite and ptae- no doubt, stnit for Cherbourg. tdtxt-e» a DnurPPPTO
every fimfor that cafrheVtinjed frdtn cdstoms tic»l manner. As . to the. desirability of a _ —-----nvUn^TlSm.. »i»„ ' MARINE AROHIT.BOTS
du les and every other source, to modify us bed-rock flame few seem to have anv doubt Tme“Warrior, —lhe London Time*gives r.
navigation laws and tsirifl hr favor of British p0|. tbe oresen’t orosneritv of Cariboo it i» the fqllowiog account of the condition of the Surveyors and Engineers,bottLs, and British Ctiiooia, produce. V ^ar^r^hHKs^lch^irredy Warrior: ^The lEAGBNHALL SX.'

The question of tlie coasting trade has al. opened should have every advantage of ie-i,in dock, has the PP*‘ • ’ ^ "
ready been discussed by the respective gov-„ working in preference to. those which m^y be made thruinmed-ma , ci - . •
srnments, and that of the United States has opened at some future time, but net to ihei. fine CroP 'aft-weed, wbich^ must ba^e
held and holds that even the voyage [half exclusion or hindrance. These advantages grown a. the rate of about ‘h^uarlere o 
round the world) from New York to their oth- should be m*de available in tbe least p5s- «5 W Per mopth since, the hh p has been 
er Atlantic ports to San Francisco is a coast- aible time, aud,at the least immediate out- a®oa t0 „reah- 1 1 H ^ ' fu.h- J 't ,lm!n 
ing voyage closed to foreign shipping whilst lay. The aggregate outlay i» leas to be on-. 9$*®». sheathing had less of ih.s weed upon
Great Britain, as 1 have alwavs thought un- aidèred U,an loss of time. Time to a miner Uian the compositions aud they have ad- COMBINATIONwisely, not only threw open the t,lie be- is worth a good deal ot màney. Td the hold here» to the ship’s bo.tom with two excep, VMJIDI^
tween her home and colonial ports, bat be- eraof clai^uadepeddentupou a bed-rock flume, ‘,on8; ^'* ,tnP0l,®!^ ®’,1"^b.V8r' t0 "ay b 0 , n O „ ; 1 ; -JS5

fTes»ëlè,lî%gstBa^
"f ï-iï'.Vo’Ul; Adapted to Sea "River Navigation.

And as to a modification of the tariff in our commenced at one or two d-ffereni places be a?“”'ed- ^ aanle T",LTJ 0022
favor we have but lately received the news tow where it was tqoat needed. Bit be *“the. compositions, fw ‘^eje ^eigoa of --------^------------------------------ :-----  ---------
that an increase of customs duties on various compuisorÿ to wail for its arrival from the eokrostoti pyer c lines v . _ THE' BBSZ BBMBDT
articles, even of home prodnee. has been pro confluence of VV-iiliim's Greek and- WiUow ships bows that require _ ]?•?. '.{ fob iNDlUEStiÔïl *c.
posed in the American Congress! Now Riser, the claims on the upper part of the l<M,ke.d 1 TOR mpiGESHOR,
what have these colonies to offer4n the United creek would have to wait three or four years '® mwofoaf of the nvet heads X 8
States as an equivalent for the relaxation of forjit. Tbe work would be of such magniude ,he warreM 8 <3ar.efal, *f*P‘^ “*
their navigation laws and tbe modification of that I am afraid there would be some diffl- examination of every part o e p
their tariff in our favor? American #hip- cul y in .raising capital enough toptt.it in tom from keel to water line. j '• s-jWxsv I!'l!. y.'1-.i-WU -tiif Jsrh'-r-^.
p ng can now carry British height even be- execution: Whereas, by Ijaying it in one or •' ''' r A MIlMlS F

52» m srijs& s&sseteOf her,Çwgfia* duties in favor of American could do so, and whenever they got to the FrofessioB, and universally accepted by the Pub and thoagaedy,of persons can now bear testimony 
geoda, because her revennes arti ptedged to. totber flume, tbe boxes eggiiibe taken up and ” REST REMEDY FOR r - to the benefits derived from their use.
her creditor*! Have yoa then a quid pro quo lowered, au asuo-effect their jonction. As , . v 8,”ld in,^ottn!J,t„1-S,1 s'mrpL^n.rs iV sli
to offer to an ajready impoverished and al- thd miners themselves have suggested, i >e,dM^«o8«,” n4 nLuTrte'WoHd® Storekeeper, i.
most inextricably embarrassed Government, flu me could be set in below lhe Marysville and ass Mild Aperient tor delloateioustltatlohs. v e„* Orders to be made payable by London
which even iniffish times wae ever notoriously, claim, running op, creek till it struck bed- mere especially ftSLadie and Children Com Houses. dè23 lséijr
in miner’s phrase,on the make,” to nduce rock, which would enable th# claims below w 8 ----------
it to f >rego even ihe most trifling per centage the Cation, containing some of the richest
of its resoareee ia your favor ? To be sure, deposits in the world, to he thoroughly worked
if California and the other States and Terri- out at a fraction of their present. expense,
tories of the Pacific slope could be induced Of ifiaTnêfiïïafibh of tlihso claim-owners to
to co-operate, they may submit to Congress go through with the undertaking I have little
with home show of argument, and perhaps personal knowledge, *o that l will coniine

chance of being heard, that as the myself to vhat I do know. Above the c m >n
North-eastern States bad derived and were for a distance of about two miles, the creek
■till deriving great advantages from the Reci- claims are comparatively worked ont, noder

and action of 6»•
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Registration of Voters
ft'wS’r *}

fans JJ 1 : . OTQL»
I ™'pmbh?^itWd Y^Vot ”llr thy Eledtfhh oi 

Mem here to serve m the House ot Assembly in re-

i aî^aî,îB]»of,tber quaimoation’wUhin tbe
City .of Victoria;
Victoria County ;
Efquimalt Townt

each.

Wpes(office Orders, Bankers’ Drafts, or Bills upon Lon
don Houses, must besnade payable, and addressed to

JAMES W. BENSON*
Watch and Clock Manufaotobt,

33 and 34 LUDOATE HILL, LONDON.
Kbtablishto 1740 ’ deal

e
.cLake District ;

Satnieh District ;
Salt Spring island District, including the Settle 

ment oi Cbemainos;
Esquimau and Metchoein County ;
Sooke; ? ••
Hanaimo ;

Whose names are not in the List of Voters new fir» 
ferce tor such Districts, *r whose qualifications are? 
difierent item those for which they appear on snob» 
List; are hereby required to deliver or transmit.!»* 
me, at the Sbèfir* Office in the 1'uwn ot Victorief 
on dr.betore the Fourteenth ©ay ot Jennary :ii»*. . 
statit, a claim in writing containing their Christian 
flame and surname at lull length, their place ' of 
abode, tbe nature Oi their qualification, the 
»l the street, town or Other Uge place, wherein 
the property in respect oi which they claim to vote 
Is nth*ted: kail each ot sneh elahnsnte mnst, at* 
the same time, pay to me the sum ol Four Shtiljnge- 
sn*Two Pence Andali such persons emWing so- 
to deliver or transmit their claim, or make such, 
payment, will be excluded -from the List oF-votera- 
ior said Electoral Districts. —

r : WBL BROOKE NAYLOR,
Sheriff oi Vanoonver Island.

d
y, nît-

rntarget

12 Fxxt Squama.

Represents srersgs 
shooting st 606 ysris,

13s>0:"' namef- with
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T i j »V"
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AMMUNITION .

Sheriff’s Office, 1st January. 1864 Jal 2w

5-?;

r

By order oi the Governor,
ALEXANDER WATSON. C 

Treasurer.Enfield Rifle Ammunition and Ball Cart
ridges.

tor Whitworth and Henry’s Rifles, also lor Weetiey 
Richard’s, Terry’s, Wilson’s, Prince’s, Deane’s, and 
other Breech roadbrs.

Ballets of uniform weight made by compression 
from soit Refined Lead. , 3>:...

Vanoonver Island Treasury, l 
18th Dec.. 1848, ) dsl» ,

MREAL ESTATE»
Victoria City Assessment Belli

1869-’«a.

G. H. Harrington &co

”> X'®
■' ■:r. ssvîlyw n«PIE8 OF TH* REVISED ROLL >

hVd
nry, opto Messrs. Hibtei. aCarswtU, Stationers, 

Assessor’s Office. Viotoria, V. I. ,!4tb,Dee,
Li—atne 
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* noic ■ .•
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id his resignation 
I on file.
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[lice that he would 
■ng the Chief and 
» Fire Department 
■strictions, to enter 
chimneys and etove-

Trcasury Notice
•‘X | om lita -yvm

OT1CE IS UEKKRV GIT## THAT ’•
the Heal Estate ASSESSMENT: ««LUJ tor

passed by the Uouit ol Revisore, on the lst initant* 
•nd that the Aaaeerment ie now psy^ble into the- 
Tressa y.:
14 1 uï l>6a:i

rtifib-Üi Bru? ft 3 t
Vancouver Taland Treasury, , h 

,uJ : ;^>pçeml)er8d, W* }
—
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-*îi
doïLO.VDON, BttffiXAN», B. C.inaS

B
. «J;

iitoi Iron or
By order ot the Governor,

ALEXANDfiSt WATSON, Mil!
Treasurer* ';rf 
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I lace it was agreed 
the Corporation, as 
ttee, amounting to 
at of tbe first fonde

ite arose on interfer- 
ommitteee, and some 
( been disposed of, 
oaday evening tiext,

Sporborg & RneC

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
:

Importer*.and Wholesale Dealer»
j 7 73 OVtid flV’O# ÏO",?!!».!-C7i
j

1

!y
if) ÎMijCV

Groceries, Provisions 
Boots anci Stioes.-

ITBMS.
tiy the government 
ork Roads, wan tor 

f amount allowed to 
lie late Cartier-Me-

r
If on t

-Ii-vevcrfT 1
WHARF STREET, v ;.^. VIGTORIA, V. I,.

! — r'r.! ■ i" * saAD^WU. n : . , ,
[Van, who was to be 
[son, has been corn
er life.
Lent have renewed 
L Allan, of the-Moo- 
Company, for five

jar ; a saving- ol.«ne
i:
Canada.—The last 
Service Gazette too- 
it te the effect that 
in camp at the Cur- 
lent, in garrison at 
■rs to embark tot 
<e announcement •»

CHARLES GILLINGHAM, M. D., =
V TSÛMEMBER

;■ «nidi L
ip.I fif

Royal Col. Physicians .7
»*

jitACIDDLATBD I.KMOF 8TSCP,
>OHN J. COCHRANE,

land agent,
SSBitrib? tbe utmoet ettenti0B '• I GOVERNMEKTSTREET. NEXT COLONIST OFFICE

DINNEFOJRD & CO.,
172 New Bond street., London :

And .old by all reepeetable Chemists tliroughoet 
ha Wjrld felewly

MEMBER

Royal Col. Surgeons,.

Office, 62 Government Street,
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WEEKLY BRITISH COLONlÆ' *
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TH0ROPER WORTH REMEMBERING !fUmro.—The mail steamer Pacific, Captain 
Bams, left B«quimalt yesterday morning, at half
past ten tot1 Portland and San Francisco, taking a 
good many passengers, and some freight

-------i—7T--------------------- .
VAHCouvnaCo^ti Mining Co-—This Company 

lately declared a dividend of five per cent upon 
their ^ransactiooa for eight months.

Com, Arrivals.—The schooners Surprise and 
Amelia, with 70 tens coal to J. T. Little, and Vic
toria Packet with 20 tone, to Brodrick,arrived in 
the harbor yesterday from Nanaimo. The North 
Star and Industry are discharging at Esquimau.

Shipment ci> Treasure.—Messrs. Wells,Fargo 
4 Co. shipped by the Pacific yesterday for San
Francisco, 833,822 96,_______ _

Fob the North.—The sloop Kingfisher, Ste
vens, cleared yesterday with a miscellaneous cargo 
lor a trading voyage to the north west coast of 
British Columbia. \

Fob Honolulu, 8, 1.—The barks N. 8. Per
kins and Constitution are nearly ready to sail with 
lumber from Puget Sound for Honolulu, S. I.— 
They will both leave in the courss of a day or two, 
weather permitting.

Fob Nanaimo.—The steamer Emily Harris 
sailed last night at 8 o’clock, to load with coal for 
Messrs. Dickson, Campbell ft Co.

From Nanaimo.—The, schooner Meg Merril- 
lies, Pamphlet, arrived at Esquimau en Saturday 
with a cargo of 75 tons of coal, for Dickson,Camp
bell * Co.

Fob Australia.—The ship John Day, lumber 
laden, is now lying at Port Angelos, waiting for 
passengers for Australia.

STOCK AND EXCHANGE BOARD.
January 6.

Sansum Copper Mining Co., 20 shares sold @ 25 
cents per share discount.

Sangster .Copper Mining Co., 100 shares sold, @ 
$1 40, buyer 30 days.

Gold Harbor Mining Company, half share sold @
' $10.

Skidegate Bay Mining Ce., 1 share sold @ 838. 
Queen Charlotte Mining Co., 870 asked, no offers. 
Skidegate Copper Mining Coy., $46 asked, no 

offers.
Eureka Copper Mining Co., $60 asked, no offers. 
Scene Copper1 Mining Co., $7 @ $8 asked, and 

. *6 offered.
Hope Silver Mining Co., 820 asked, no offers.
Gas Co., 8135 asked, no offers.
Bute Inlet Co., 845 @ 860 asked, no offers.
Muir Quartz Mining Co., 87 @ 8 asked, no offers. 

By order.

& CO., 
English Clothing Depot,

.T,
0

OTIltH VOL. 5.o •PUB BRITISHCor. FORT & BROAD STREETS rUBLISHlI

E VaBY MO] 
(Sundays Ex cep 

AT VICTORIA,CLOTHING,
' !

TEKHI
Per Annum. In advance, by Mai
Par Biz Months,............ ........ ..
Per- Week, payable te the Carrie 
Single Copies, - - ----------------

------GO TO------OO•T

WILLIAM WILSON,TO MINERS AND OTHERS! ^^Advertisements Inserted 01 
onus.(Late HARDY GILLARD),

GOV^RZNTMMSTT STREET, THE WEEKLYOO Subscribers for

/If you want GOOD CLOTHING at fair
and Reasonable prices, go to the above 
establishment where you may insure get- 
ing good value for your money.

NOTIC 
L. P. Fibhbr is our. only anl 

collecting of advertisements, eWhere you will find the latest styles at 
the lowest prices. Every Article marked 
in plain figures.

!^"Call and judge for yourselves.
-, _____ •______ , , ; , , ■ a _________  ■ .

AGENTi
John Meakin, « - - - - 
Mr. Clarkson, - - - - ! 
Kimball ft Gladwin, ^ - - 
Barnard's Express, - - . Fori 
W. H. Barrage,
J. M. Daly,
L. P. Fisher, -
F. Algar,
G. Street,

ee7 8w

IMPORTANT TO AMERICAN 
COASTERS,

The following letter has been handed to as 
by Alton Francis, Esq., U. S. Consul at this 
port, and as its contenta are of interest to 
masters of American coasting craft plying 
between Puget Seand and these colonies, we 
publish it in dull for their benefit :

Custom House,
[Port Angelos, Jan. 6th, 1864.

Sta:—Please give notice that the revenue 
laws forbid any except registered vessels go
ing to a foreign port. They also forbid wes- 
sels under thirty tons importing merchandise 
subject to doty. There is no restriction upon 
registered vessels under thirty tons as to ex
porting. They are simply forbidden to im
port, under-penalty of forfeiture ofvessd and 
•cargo.

Shippera.ehould know these requirements, 
eo as not to endanger their merchandise npon 
vessels not-qualified by law to carry it

From this date I shall enforce the law at 
to the above particulars. This notice is 
given, because under my predecessor unreg
istered vessels were allowed to trade at Vic
toria, and all vessels were allowed to import. 
At the commencement of my administration 
also—attention not being called tq the sub- 

^ jeet—the same vessels continued to trade as 
aforetime. Siace learning the facts, I hasten 
tin correct the wrong.

Yery respectfully, yours,.
L. C. Gunn, Collector.

ToAllen.Francis, Esq., U. S. Consul, Vic
toria, V. I. ______ _____

highest legal tribunal in the colony has pro
nounced its judgment to the same effect, and 
the Legislature has by its recent action 
proved its cohviotion that the act was fatally 
defective, and required not simply amend
ment but total renovation. The question 
then being in reality finally settled, all par
ties instead of abusing each other, should co
alesce, to devise, first, a good and sufficient 
Indemnity Bill for the innocent officials who 
have unwittingly subjected themselves to 
possibly troublesome and expensive litigation, 
and secondly, such an Incorporation Act as, 
even if not perfect for all time, shall be suf- 
fioientgfor the time being, and at all events 
shall not carry absurdity on its face.

Among the arguments or rather assertions 
of the advocates of the existing Incorpora
tion Art (including the inscrutable “Scruter” 
in Thursday’s Chronicle, of whom more 
anon, and even the senior memberlfor ihe 
city.) I have noticed one that certainly de
serves the classic epithets that have become 
parliamentary in the mouths of honorable 
members of parliament and city-council dur- 
this controversy, such as “bosh,-balderdash, 
and clap trap.” I allude to the oft repeated 
assertion that any bill, no matter how glar
ing its absurdity.nor how inoperative and im
practicable its provisions, if it receive the as
sent of three estates of the realm, at once be
comes (as it is termed) “ a constitutional 
law,” and may not be disputed nor subjected 
to the the test of judicial enquiry ! How 
such an absurd doctrine can have arisen and 
for one moment be gravely maintained by any 
Englishman endowed with common sense, I 
cannot understand, as the most casna) inspec- 

13V. . ,, ■ m tion of the law reports would afford exam-
• ‘. Anal Alteram Partem. pies without lumber, of cases in which acts

Editor British Colonist-Si* :-Not- ?f 1"-®^ successfully resisted ______________________Secretary.
•withstanding the obvious fact that your views “J®18 ”1T^.or ■°<“‘u‘>0,,al- January 8.
«and mine on the Corporation question are as ’ J 7 _ ‘lustration, el ”8 8°PP08® a Queen Charlotte Company, 2 shares «old, @ 855,
far asunder ae the poles, I give yon credit case-to wit-Sapppose an aot or parl.a- regular way.
tfer sufficient, magnanimity to open yonr col- ment directly subverting any of the vital Sangster Copper Company, 200 shares sold @ 
nuns e,en to a politi-,1 Opponent, -nd benœ 1

The lailure^of the ill-advised offert to in- for V‘c*°"a °r,?ny otber man. convince Eureka Copper Mining Company, $55 asked 
.LOW .UÇU»» ««J*» Wf ^a.-Sga.g.'fflSgi.’Sai'g Hope Silver Mining Company. £22

.ZSSSKïy&SKttaSJi: “d «7 b, «h. <MnSK.ïïaisr*''*“,r,m-
emaV on the .heads of the members who ' T 4 7 pr-°^g' By order,
eo effectually disposed eflit on Friday’s ses- >«ive or power, weuld hesitate to pass jndg- A. F. MAIN,

<8too.should, m nay humble opinion,.raise them “tS * °- faVOr' K^.uch ________ Secretary.
immenoely in the estimation of thqw con- -.'• Victoria, V.Ï., 9th Jany., 1864.
atitnente.-asd at4he same time excite a smile atteroDt j(g enforcement would be imclf tan Sansum Copper Company, lb shares @ 50c. di*., 
of,pity for the misguided minority who had .SSSEl d . . , seller 30 days*. / ' a ,-:ua
the hardihood to-suppose that the Homee of **“?““* revoiution—or, at all events, Sansum Copper Company, 6 shares sold @ 20c.

SSSmSDSS'5SJKÎEB ■—«'* « pi» ;ÔSS&,* ""■• ®11 *
such-was one, at /east, of the objects of the 'argea °° tbls d<^rme. very lucidly, as well Sangster Copper Compy, 100 shares sold @ 8125,
•MuÜ^'üfiéof taTdoabt hM ,6ad 118 Pte~ “presume” ro“st The Sangster'coppe, Compy, 200 share, s.ld, @ 8130,
^To'arunSco Jmed » looker-on iu Vi- Jg* of “ astute towy^ fm a.- Sangsterb^%Xy, U0 shares sold, @ $140,
enna,” who has no personal feelings to sub- »?°6h I waded through through he plea regular way.

S S“g8terfecd2y7aûy*608h"eeeol4@$160>

;r.d v«y tsrSg if ne? instnuctive. ü L° "TTÆS ÏÏiï* "°. ^ ^ ^

Butjwbat ia speit tohim may be no joke to . , ,v »rr 0 ?-ier Sangster Copper Company,60shares sold, @ 8156,
the parties actually concerned ; and there- Pr,nt for the noun scruta,” aid whtch buyer 30 days,
tore having the highest personal respect for certainly would be a most appropnate signa- By order,
*i / ..y ___ b- nr0 fani. tore to bisîlucubrations. I would respectful-2his ownA. SSdTthe somewhat anomal- ]7 suggestion to “ Scruter,” that
•n. position of a usurper of the civicohair, I a® nal!l‘le lear"'ng “• dangerous thiag, he 
tamt that the same gentiemep who refund to eb°uld benceforth select a «on de pUtne from 
bSbull tod toto missing « hasty aid ill-drawn som.e tla?f“a«e ”llh he is better ac-
Masme the oth« ewntog (and in doing .o °! MC'®,Dt and at
maalelly braved thé wrath of an incensed the same time try to write plate, common 
Government official) will low no time in *e.n*e',IB mteiIigiW.e Englieh, which he cer- 
paestog a legal BH1 of indemnity lor the tainty has not done m the article referred to.

bi“a”-‘'î"rA ,u,i m <”L

w,--, i-,«,
The attempt to nux up peraenalities in this 

question-and to convey the impression that 
to dispute did validity of the, incorporation
Act, and as a conseqnence, the proceedings From Saanich.—The schooner Discovery, 
of the officers elected under it, is tq cast a j p.udlin, arrived from Sayward's Mill yesterday, 
personal -rdflectioh npon those officer., apd with a cargo of lumber to W. P. Sayward ft Co 
even, an assented by some over-zealoua par- 
tizane, to impugne their official integrity,

Id be beneath notice, were it not ealcnla-

Clem
Stmr Lillooet, Wallace, New Westminster.
Jany 9—Sloop Northern Light, Montfort, Port 

Angelos. -
Sehr Annie, Elvin, Saanich.
Sloop Random, Dirk, San Juan.

OLE ABED.
Jany 4—Sip Northern Light, Mountfort, Port 

Angelos.
Str Pacific, Burns, Astoria.
Schr Discovery, Rudlin, Cowichan.
Schr General Haraey, Gardener, Port Angelos. 
Jany 5—Schr North Star, McCulloch, Port An

gelos.
Schr Victoria Packet, Yessen, Nanaimo.
Schr Industry, Walker, Nanaimo.
Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Angelos.
Sip Eagle, Heffler, Stickeen and N. W. coast of 

British Columbia.
Jany 6—Stmr Emily Harris, McIntosh, Nanai-

80mmi
j~M S' THE RIGHT MAN IN 

PLACE,
Socrates, speaking of pnlij 

ters affecting the public wq 
said, and with considerable I 
happiest mortals were tbosel 
fairs kept them fully occi 
could get through life with! 
upon to intermeddle in afial 
that those only who took a 
the burden of legislation or I 
lie work, deserved well of td 

tares.” We are not prepare 
far as the Grecian philosopti 
modern times it seems to be 
for men, who would not cl 
above category, to be worths 
and praise of their neighbor 
however, it must be ackuowle 
who voluntarily take a part 
the general prosperity of to 
lend their aid to frame laws 
ance of order and the press 
government in the land, are 
names in future history wil 
with the colony in which th
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t:mo.
Sip Random, Dirk, San Juan.
Jany 7—Stmr Otter, Swanson, Plumper Pass. 
Schr Laara, Dring, Cowiehan.
Jany 8—Sip Kingfisher, Stephenson, North 

West coast.
Sch J R Thorndike, Thornton, San Juan.
Sch Alpha, George, Nanaimo.
Schr Matilda, Boyle, Suoke.
Jany 9—Schr Surprise, McKay, Queen Char

lotte’s Island.

A. F. MAIN, 
_____ Secretary.

Victoria, V. I., 7th Jan. 1864.
Skidegate Copper Company, 2 shares @ 8*5 free 

of call.
Sangster Copper Company, 75 shares @ $100, re

gular way.
Sangster Copper Company, 75 shares @$106, re

gular way.
Sangster Copper Company, 25 shares @ 8120, re- 

' gnlar way.
Hope Silver Company, 6 shares @ 820, regular

0w
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Statement of Vessels departed from Nanaimo, 
V. I., during the month of December, 1863, 
showing the respective cargoes taken by 
ea(h, &c.:

|
H

Mwnjv
Cowichan Copper Company, htdf share @ $15 

premium.
Charlotte Mining Company, $65 asked, 
865 offered.

Sansum Copper Company, 25 cts. @ 81 premium 
asked.

Eureka Copper Company, $60 asked, no offers. 
Svoke Copper Company, $6 @ 87 asked, no trans

actions.
Gold Harbor Quarts Company, 825 asked.

By order,

Gbvfiif?

%Queen K 00Date. Name qf Vessel Master Tons, Cwt. Destination
2d Sehr Meg Merrlllies, Pam-

phlet........................ .62 15. —N. Wts’str.
HMS Camelon. Hardinge.108 10....Own use.
Sin Alarm, Hollins..........  16 10....Victoria
•• King Fisher.Stevenson. 18 10.... do.

8d Stmr E Harris, McIntosh 62 00... .Victoria
$th BrkG»eeafW.aS.Mngt0n:547 00. ...San Frs-eo, 

Seh North Star, McCulloch 70 5.; ..Eequimalt
7th Sch Alpha, Gèoige........... 70 00....Victoria

Bohr Industry, Walker.... 64 5....Esquimau
8th Mary Ann, Shaw............. 60 OO....Victoria

Sch R Charlie, Hewit..... 80 6....Victoria
Sehr Vie Packet, Yessen... 20 00. ...Victoria 

11th Stmr EHarris, McIntosh 65 00.... do 
12th Sch M Merrlllies, Pamphlet 64 10.... Esquimau 

HMS Forward, Lascelles... 18 00....<>wnose 
16th, shp Rosedale,Phillips.-. .-.696 00.... San Fr’cso 
17th SchK’rth Star, McCulloch 70 00 .. .Esquimau

Schr Alpha. George...........  69 6... .Victoria
18th Sch Surprise, McKay .... 61 16 ... do 

Sch Vic. Packet, Yessen... 21 00..;. - do 
Sch Industry, Walker .... 6$ 00....Esquimau 

22d. Brk F Palmer. Lamb....300 00.... San Fr’sco
23d Sip Alarm, Hollins ........ IS 10....Victoria
24th Brig W D Rice,Williams280 00....San Fr’seo 

Schr R Charlie, Hewit.... 25 0O. ...Victoria 
do MMerrlllies,Pamphlet 63 ,16....Esquimau 

26th Stmr E Harris, McIntosh • 64 6... .Esquimau
28th sehr Alpha, George.... 70 00...-Esquimau 

HMS Forward, Lascelles 20 10.... Own use 
29th Sch Diseovery,Rudlin.... ,*>Q '15....Victoria 

Seh North Stkr,McCulloch 70 00....Esquimau • 
80th Sch Industry, Patton..;. 66 00....Esquimau

Amelia, Jack,................i. 18 6....Victoria
Seh Viet. Packet, Yessen... 20 15... .Victoria 

81st Surprise. MoKay...60 00....Victoria 
Stmr G S Wright, Lewis .. 23 00.. ..Own use 
Soh Mary Abb, Howry.... 64 6.... Victoria

Total........ ........... 8302 M

P'
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In all young eoies, these 
I nected in business with the I 
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welfare of as much cl 
them as is the commercial pr<J 
land to those whose lives n 
oiated with her public afl 
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the good government of thol 
who have some stake in t 
some property, whish identij 

the land on which they ad

A. F. MAIN,
Assesses’» Offios.

THE ASSESSOR WOULD HEREBY
X notify all Traders and others, without dis- 
tlnotlon. that a non-compliance with the pro
visions of the Trade-Licenses Amendment Act, 
1862, in so iar as regards the Half Yearly Retain oi 
Trade transactions, will entail upon taem serious 
inconvenience and trouble.

The time ior the delivery of Trade Returns is ex
tended to WEDNESDAY, the 18th January, in
stant, alter which date no return will be received.

Unlicensed persons ,whose names do not appear 
on the Assessment Roll when published) found 
trading, will be dealt with summarily, in accord
ance with the XXX Section of the A et.

( HARLES G. WYLLY, 
Assessor of Vancouver Island. 

Assessor’s ‘ Offiob, ■ )
Victoria, January 9th, 1864. J
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STEWART & GO.,
AGENTS.

For the Following Manufacturers,
RECAPITULATION FOR THE YEAR ENDING 

81ST DECEMBER, 1868. HAYE FOR SALE,Tons. Cwt. 
1877 00 
1671 10 
1844 10 
1080 16 
1287 12 
1608 16 
1836 10 
1017 10 
1681 6

? January ....
February ....
March ....
April
May
June
July .... 
August .... 

i September
October .... 
November 
December ....

CHAS. TENNANT * CO’S.
Soap and Washing Sods,

BUCHANAN WILSON * CO’S 
“Ardbeg” Whisky;

RAMES CO’S.
Blasting and Sporting Genpowder; 

PRICE’S
Patent Fire Proof Sales;

S, & M. P. BELL * CO’S.
Earthenware;

BRYANT * MAY’S 
Patent Matches;

NORTH BRITISH COLOB CO’S.
Paints, ao., no ;

ANDREW BYERS & SON’S
Scotch Tweeds;

ROBERT WOTHERSPOON CO’S,
PatentGlenfleld Starch;

I
i

10
2S16 10 

..3802 6A. F. MAIN,
Secretary. Total t

Total shipments for the year 1862, - 18,177 17X
Increase in favor of 1868, .... 8,872 14X

The above was shipped as follows :
To Victoria and Esqnimalt, .... 18205 7-20 tons.
To San Francisco, .................. 6671
For the ««aol H. M. Ships a other

Steamers, ..   1994 10-20 tons.
To Portland, ....   490
To New Westminster, .... .... 189 16-20 tons.

The number of vessels that have received car
goes during the-year is as follows1 ship, 10 
Barques, 2 Brigs. 71 steamers, 2U schooners, and 
68 sloops, altogether - - - - - -

In 1862 the; number of vessels that departed 
from Nanaimo with cargoes ol coal, was 
so that there is an increase this year (1863) in the 
number of - - - - - - - ,i -
veseela.

21,660 12
IMPORTS.

CPer schr Growler, from Port Angelos, Peter Mc- 
Quade—1400 bush osts 2 tons hay 60 sheep 28 
hogs 24 qts beef 15 doz chickens 7 sacks wool 1 
horse.—Value $1,983.

Per steamer Elisa Anderson, from Puget Sound 
-rl horse 23 hd cattle 29 hogs 10 dead hogs 3 bxs 
eggs 1 do butter. Value 01,260.

PASSENGERS.
z

Per stmr Eliza Anderson, from Puget Sound— 
Shuts, Horn, Pass, Elizabeth Forman,Sutherland, 
C E Terry, Ward, Harman, Temple, Bishop,Whit
worth, Flornan, Kellogg, Howe and family, W 
Cronan, Wm Ide, Miss Temple, J Williamson, A 
D Tver, Terry, Forsyth, -W Thattem, Borland, C 
D Rothschild, Bartlett, La wry, Myers, Ralph-, 
Oliver, Main, Capt Ryder, Mrs Dennison, Horrie,

WM. WHITE Ac SON’S 
Tobacco Clay Pipes;

MeCAIiL * STEPHENS’
Fancy Biscuits;

S. DAWSON * SON’S 
. Boots and Shoes;

D. * 3s WOTHER SPOON’S
Dressed Fnrs; ’toalB

. HARRISON BROTHERS HOWSON’S
Cqtl?rj! and Silver Plated W, „ 

THOMSON’S |" *
First Pi toe Exhibition Deg Carts •

December 11th, 1868.

C. J. H.
Ff.

V

COMMERCIAL. BERTH.Soy.
:

In this city, on,the 7th instant, the wife of the 
Rev. Chas. T. Woods, M. A., Principal of the 
Collegiate School', of a Son.

In thiM city, bn the 7th inst., the wife of Mr. J, 
T. Mahony, of a son.

Yesterday, the 4th inst.; iu this city, the wife of 
Mr. J. H. Merrett, of a Sen]

MARINE INTELLIGENCE.
;e ENTERED.

Jany 4—Schr Growler, Btllington, Port Ange-The sloop Native arrived from South Saanich,with 
a cargo of produce,, ^

• At Nanaimo,—-The ship Saracen and bark 
(Cambridge are taking out Ballast, and will begin 
loading about Monday next The Saracen will 
load 1600 tons,, the largest cargo that ever left the 
port The bark Oeean Bird, which left Victoria' 
yesterday week,, has not yet arrived. Fears are 
entertained at Nanaimo that she has met with 
some accident

From Nanaimo.—The schooner Alpha, Capt. 
eorge, arrived from Nanaimo last night at nine 

o’clock, with 70 tons of coal for R. Brodrick. The 
Alpha had very rough weather going up last 
week, thick, rainy, and blowy. She started on 
her down trip on Monday.

i i ■: aftlos.
Str Pacific, Bums, San Francisco.
Sip Random, Dirk, Bute Inlet 
Jany 6—Schr Victoria Packet, Yessen, Nanai

mo.
S^hr Industry, Walker, Nanaimo.
Sehr Surprise, McKay, do.
Schr Amelia, jack, do.
Stmr H. B. Libby, Libby, Port Angelos.
Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, do.
Schr Mary Ann, Shaw, Nanaimo.
Jany 6—Stmr Enterprise, Mowat, New West

minster.
Sip Lady Franklin, Warren, Salt Spring Island 
Schr Laura, Dring, Cowichan.
Stmr Emily Harris, McIntosh, Nanaimo.
Jany 7—Schr Alpha, George, Nanaimo.
Schr Matilda, Boyle, Sooke,
Jany 8—SlpNative, Smith, Saanich.
Schr Diseovery, Rudlin, Cowiehan.
Stmr Otter, Swanson, Plumper’s Pass.
Schr J R Thorndike, Thornton, San Juan.

weu
ted to district public at(anliqn from the real 
question at issue. That Question I lake to 
have been, not whether Mr. Harris and the 
late and present Cotiwil: have or have not 
faithfully discharged their official duties, but

ssefi! SBfitoT
tion, and to clothe them with certain powers, 
each as the collection and disbursement of a 
municipal revenue, «See., &c.

Public..opinion is divided on this question,, 
but I believe the majority of the well-informed 
and the legal profession (with, one or two 
exceptions, amongst which, of course, is the 
author ofi the bill,) are agreed that the ,objec: 
lions to its sufficiency are well taken ; the

4rr

Langley Street.
t JailDIED.

In Victoria, on Saturday morning, the 9th inst., 
at nine o’clock, Jane, the beloved wife of Mr. 
Thomqs Lea Fawcett.

In this city, Jany. 6th, at 4 o'clock p. m., of 
pleurisy, Mr. Benjamin Jenkins, of Branch ton,

IT Canada papers please copy.

ilS J. SOUTHGATE * CO.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Unless Wharf,

jail ^ICTOaIA* VANCOUVER ISLAND

G
Church of Scotland.

TTVIVINE SERVICE IN CONNECTION
\J with this Church is held (temporarily) In the 
City Council Hall, Broad street. Morning 

’clock; Evening, hall past six o’clock.

THE BRITISH ilOLOPTIST. PRINTED 
1 and Published by The British Colonist 

Publishing Comp ant. Hofernment street. bet.For 
and Yatessts., Victoria, V. I.

Tuesday morning, January 12,1864at 11
d«30
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